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The First
WOW! That was quite a convention

Bill Demarest and his crew put on
in July. Great program, excellent
hotels and a good dinner in pleas
ant surroundings, and of course
plenty of good company to boot.

i!
V

Modern
rm
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There is no doubt: the Hartford

convention organizers deserve eve
ryone's highest praise. That is not
only my humble opinion, but also
that of so many people who commen
ted to me in that vein, or whom I

overheard saying it to others. It
was one of the smoothest-running
conventions of any kind I have
ever attended.
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/hci BvC-Cliy 24 7Vf
Ail Lcuci ,ca^aeiiyC-L ic'iv-cce,The latest tally at my disposal

shows 545 people had registered by
Friday evening. Counting Saturday's
walk-ins, well over 700 people
attended. WAHS members in attendan

ce came from 13 different countries.

Bill told me, including places as
far away as Chile, Australia and
Japan, as well as several Continen
tal European countries and 34 sta
tes in the United States.

The first Boeing

247, X13301, c/n
1632, made its

I flight on C8 FEB 33. Its
182 mph (232 Vm/h^ cruising speed
immediately rendered obsolete near
ly every military aircraft then in
service with the major air powers.
The fastest British fighter airpla-

of the day was the Fairey Fire
fly II with a top speed of 197 mph
(317 km/h) and still in the proto
type stage. The fastest American
fighter aircraft were the 1S4 mph
(296 km/h) Boeing F4B-4 of the U.S.
Navy and the 198 mph (318 km/h)
Curtiss P-6E Hawk of the Army.

Their margins of speed over the
new airliner were slim indeed, and
all three were biplanes.

The concept of the 247 as we
know it, originated in the mind of
Fred Collins, assistant sales mana
ger at Boeing's. He had just retur
ned to the factory after a five-
month tour of flying co-pilot on
the Boeing Model 80 trimotors of
Boeing Air Transport between Chi
cago and San Francisco. BAT was at
that time a part of the Boeing Air
plane Company. When Boeing presi
dent Phil Johnson asked all his se
nior staff for suggestions for new
aircraft the company could develop,
Collins produced a report in which
he recommended the production of an
all-metal monoplane transport based

the B-9 bomber (Model 215), seven
of which had been built during 1931-

32. The recommendatirr was eccerted

and Egtvedt and his design team went
ahe.ad.

THE MILITARV'

ARE CtiTFtaa'
AIj- transport as it is today
made possible by a type of air

craft which first appeared rather
more than 25 years ago. Indeed, the
first transport aircraft of 'modern
design can said to have been the
Boeing 247, which made its first
flight at Seattle on February 8,
1933."
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A full report on the convention
will have to wait until the next

issue of the LOG for two reasons:

a shortage of space in this one
and a heavier-than-normal work

load at my place of employment.
Due to several people being away
on vacation at any one time, the
rest of the newsroom staffers (and
that includes myself) often have
to do double duty. And after a 10-
hour shift it is sometimes diffi

cult doing in my spare time what
I just finished doing for a living:

writing and doing page layouts.
But the vacations will all be over

sometime in the near future (mine
is at the end of August) and then
I can start sorting out all the
material I brought back with me
from Hartford. I can hardly wait.
Right now, about 95 per cent of it
is still in the bags in which I
carried it home with me.

Those are the opening lines of
Chapter 3, 'The Origins of the Mo
dern Airliner* in the book "The
Modern Airliner" by Peter W. Brooks,

published by Putnam of London, Eng
land in 1961.

The 'more than 25 years ago' ha
ve since then grown to more than 50
years ago, but that has not dimini
shed the historic importance of the
Boeing 247.

Prof. Hugo Junkers of Germany
may have pioneered the all-metal
airliner in the early 1920s, fol
lowed by William Stout and his Ford
trimotors in the USA later in the
decade, and Anthony Fokker of Hol
land may have been one of the ear
liest and prime proponents of the
cantilever monoplane airliner, a
distinction which he shared with

Junkers, but it was Claire Egtvedt,
Boeing's chief designer, who mar
ried this principle to the newest
construction methods available in
the 1930s to set the standard for

airliners for the next three deca

des, until the advance of the jets.

In 1931-22 Bociry
a number of propc'.a'’s
the Model 80 and the Ford *.

then being operoted by Boei ^
Transport and other air''iries in
USA. These projects
Model

meter, the Model
tor and the Mcdel

liigh-wing '"onoplanc
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Je^l( Magnet Cambridge, mjok ^tA6t p-Cr.cc -in the Saton Photograph
categonif o^ the photoconte^t at the AIRLINERS INTERNATIONAL S6 Convention
in HaAt^ofid in July. Hi& photograph 6hou)6 a Delta Airlinei Boeing 76 7 in
the landing at Bo&ton-Logan International. Another winning photograph ij,
reprodixeed on the ^ront cover o^ tki& i&rue, and the remaining prize
winning photographi wilt be published in the next ii-iue ct^ the LOG, due
out in late October or early November.

The 238 and 239 were both 12-

pewered hj 900f fpassenger aircra

hp versions of tie Pratt S Wh.itney
Hornet engine. Both i.jcdels
weights of about 20,0C0 lbs (3.C72
kg) and top speeds cf 1^5 mph (265
km/h) and 152 iiiph (24? km/k) respec
tively.

The 243 would have been a nine-

b* OSS

type. However, I was able to finish
Tony Herben's impressive history
of Canadian Pacific Air Lines/
CP Air in this issue. I am sure

you are all joining me in thanking
Tony for the tremendous job. I know
I have enjoyed his article and the
many photos and other illustrations
he sent with it. His material was

supplemented nicely by post cards
from Bill Demarest and stickers
from Don Thomas's collection.

Thank you all!

we will be welcome and will have a

great time. We'll all be there,
Phil. Brace yourself for the on
slaught! passenge** aircraft weighing in at

13,000 lbs

would have cone fror> two GOO hp ver
sions of the Hornet tc give it u
top speed of 163 mph (272 km/h).

Ncne of these three proposals
would have been a great improvement
over the Model SO and the Fords

they were intended to replace. Sin-

155 kg) gross. Power
Convention 86 attendees also

voted to have the 1988 convention

in Denver.However, I would be neglecting my
duty if I did not tell you that __
the AIRLINERS INTERNATIONAL '87

CONVENTION will take place in

Indianapolis on the weekend of 18

2o JUL. A challenge by the.
people of Atlanta disappeared when
they withdrew their bid in favor
of 1989 and the coast was clear for

Phil Brooks and his crew to organ
ize next year's convention. Phil
made a great presentation about the
facilities and things-to-see in
his city, and he has me convinced

I
on

I have already mentioned the
shortage of space in this issue of
the LOG. This has forced me also to
hold over the larger part of the
second part of my Lockheed Twins
history and approximately one-third
of the Boeing 247 history - a look
at the airlines which operated the

ATTEND THESE MINI CONl/ENTIONS:

JO S^P S6: Indianapoti&, HP
Int^l ArtiivoJU, BZdg, IND.

2S OCT S6:Miami, Fla., 9:30 am - 4:30pm
Viscount Hotel., 530 1 NUI 36th Street.

OS NOD S6: Atlanta, 9 ^ 30 am - 5:30 pm.
Gateway Airport Inn, Virginia Ave.

Model 23S4 pm.am -

2



could not wait that long and see
all his passengers switch from TWA's
Fords to the new United Boeings.
On 02 AUG 32 he wrote his now-famous

letter to Donald Douglas and the
rest is history.

anywhere which could match the OC-2
for speed, comfort and operating
economy (it carried 14 passengers
against 10 in the 247).

Boeing attempted a comeback
with the aerodynamically-improved
247D, but it was too late. The
world's airlines were lining up to
order the larger Douglas and only
13 247Ds were built before the type

was forgotten. United took 10 of
them. Western Air Express one, an
other went to China as the personal

transport of a warlord and the
other one became an executive trans

port for Phillips Petroleum Co. in .
the U.S.

single-engined Model 200 Monomail
which first flew on 22 MAY 30.
Only two were built, the Model 200
for mail only and the Model 221
for six passengers. Both were
later configured to carry eight
passengers and were operated for
some time by Boeing Air Transport.
The Monomail's single Pratt &
Whitney Hornet engine of 575 hp,
together with the aerodynamically
clean fuselage and retractabl_
dercarriage,gave the aircraft a
cruising speed of 137 mph (220 km/h)
in a time when multi-engined com
mercial airliners operated at crui
sing speeds of less than 120 mph
(193 km/h).

The Boeing YB-9 bomber, designed
for the U.S. Army Air Corps,
virtually a twin-engined version

of the fionomail. It first flew on

29 APR 31 and showed a 50 % impro
vement in performance over the
Keystone B-3 and B-4 biplane bom
bers then in frontline service
with the USAAC. Only
built, as the military preferred
the even more advanced Martin B-10,

TECHWICAlLy
SPEAKIWG: THE
247 IH PETAIL

FIRST FLIGHT AWP The 247 made its
IWTO SERl/ICE first flight on

08 FEB 33 and the

first aircraft, although officially
delivered to Pacific Air Transport,

remained with Boeing for development
flying. It was the second aircraft,
NC13302, c/n 1683, delivered to
Boeing Air Transport on 30 MAR 33,
which operated the type’s first com
mercial service when it went onto

the Newark - Chicago route on 22
MAY of that year.

e un-

8o<Ung MonomcUZ, tzchnlcal ancuto/L the 247.
iBoetng photo). The J5th Boeing 247, NC133J5, in 4>eAvice loiXh WehteAn AiA

txp^caa. fi^cAaituia^ ii.ut lea,ied, latex bought lx.cm UAL.

On 01 JUL 31 United Air Li

was formed as a management compa
ny for the four carriers and

01 MAY 34 UAL became the operating
airline and the names of the four
constituent airlines disappeared.

When Rentschler placed his
der for 60 Boeing 247s, it was a-
greed that construction would take
place in secret and that all 60
aircraft would be delivered be

fore Boeing could deliver any of
the new transports to other air
lines. But hearing of the advan
ced aircraft under construction at
Seattle, Transcontinental and

ce the heads of the four airlines
in what was then the United Air Li
nes consortium could not agree
a joint final design, Egtvedt deci
ded to go ahead on his own.

Egtvedt's studies culminated i

a proposal for an aircraft of 16,000
lbs (7,275 kg) gross weight for 16
passengers. Powerplants were pro
posed to be a pair of 700 hp Hornets.

However, Boeing Air Transport
pilots, being shown the specifi
cations, turned the aircraft down

flat, saying it was too heavy to
handle and go safely into some of
the smaller airfields along the net
work. The proposed aircraft was
then scaled down to 12,000 lbs
(5,455 kg) gross weight, carrying
only 10 passengers and powered by
the trusted but less-powerful PSW
Wasps of 550 hp. It was not long
before it became apparent that this
downscaling had been a big mistake.

(see later in this story). Rents
chler had placed the 60-aircraft,
$3H(-million order in a daring at
tempt to make the United group the
undisputed leader in American air
transport. He almost succeeded ...

UWITEP AIR

TRAWSPORT

nes

Two aircraft delivered to Deut

sche Luft Hansa of Germany are of
ten called 247DS, but they were

on
on

was
On 01 JUN 33 the 247 established

a coast-to-coast record of 19 hrs

45 mins (TWA’s Fords took 26 hrs
40 mins) and on 11 JUL 33 the first
Newark - San Francisco scheduled
service with the 247 was operated
by NC13308, c/n 1689. The flight
took 20^5 hours.

n

United Air Trans

port, forever in

extricably linked
with the development of the 247,
was the airline operating arm of
the United Aircraft and Transport
Company. UATC had been founded

01 FEB 29 by William Boeing of the
Boeing Airplane and Transport Cor
poration (which owned the Boeing
Airplane Company, Boeing Air Trans
port and Pacific Air Transport) and
by Fred Rentschler, then of Pratt
and Whitney. On 07 MAY 30 and 30
JUN 30 UAT (the airline) acquired
control of National Air Transport
and Varney Air Lines respectively.
(National had earlier absorbed
Stout Air Services and this airli-

was no longer operating under
its own identity) All four airli
nes in the UAT group continued to
operate under their own names and
those names continued to be carried
inside the circle of the logo
the fuselage, with the name United
Air Lines appearing on the bars_
of the logo outside the circle.

or-

seven were

Reductions in flying time on
other routes were as impressive

and United became the clear leader 	
in US domestic air transport. By
SEP 33 the airline's 247s were

operating 10 out of its 11 daily
roundtrips between New York and
Chicago. Rivals TWA and American
operated only one daily roundtrip
each with their Fords.

on

No prototype was
built of the 247.
The first air

craft was built

on production jigs, so sure was
Boeing of the qualities of its
new entry in the airliner market.
Registered X13301, the first air
craft was delivered to Pacific

Air Transport on 05 APR 33 and
was immediately returned to Boeing
for development flying, in which
role it became the 247E. In fact,
the aircraft was not delivered

to United Air Lines until
considerable time after.

c
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NAT«UNITED AIR LINES
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Of the four airlines in United,
Boeing Air Transport bought 20
247s, National Air Transport 23,
Pacific Air Transport nine and
Varney Air Lines seven. One 247
had been ordered by United Aircraft

executive plane. Called the

.●V
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Many months before the first
flight of the 247, Boeing had sold
60 of the new transports to Fred
Rentschler, then president of
United Air Transport, holding
company for Boeing Air Transport,
National Air Transport, Pacific Air
Transport and Varney Air Lines

Western Air vice-president Jack Frye
wanted to place an order. He asked
for deliveries to begin after the
first 20 aircraft had been delive
red to United, but he was refused.
Instead, Frye was offered delivery
after the entire 60-aircraft order
for UAT had been delivered. He

some

247s with the aft-sloping wind
shield of the 247D.

as an

247A, it was included in the order
for 60 and went to Pratt and Whit-

business aircraft and

In the months following the
first flight of the 247 by Boeing
test pilot Lesley Tower, he and se
nior UAT line pilots flew the air
craft extensively over the UAT net
work. They found the 247 could not
take off from the high-altitude
airfield at Cheyenne (Wyoming) with
a full load. Single-engine perfor
mance turned out to be poor as well.
With one engine out, the aircraft
could barely maintain 2,000 ft
(610 m) altitude. Blame was placed
on the three-bladed, fixed-pitch
propellers. They were fine for
cruising speeds, but inefficient
for high-altitude take-offs. A blade
setting making Cheyenne and other
high-altitude takeoffs possible
proved unsuitable for flying at
cruising speed. Hamilton-Standard,
makers of the propellers (and also
part of the United Aircraft group)
developed a two-bladed, controllable-
pitch propeller of nine feet (2.75 m)
diameter and this proved to be the
answer to the problems. As an extra
bonus, the propeller also gave the

The technical andTECHNICAL

ANCESTRV

OF THE 247

on

design features
of the 247 go back
to the pioneering

in the early 1920s by

ney as a

engine test bed.

{BELOW} PSW Wa^p engine with
two-bladed pxopellex

work done

a German aeronautical engineer.
Dr. Adolf Rohrbach. He "started

using smoothly skinned all-metal
cantilever structures in which the

box-like member, which made up the

greater part of the wing, used its
skin to carry a major share of the
load,
book "The Modern Airliner".

The Civil Aviation Branch of the'
Department of Commerce issued the
247 with a Certificate of Airworthy-
ness in APR 33 and by the end of
June of that year about 30 had
been delivered to airlines in the

United group. In July the 247s
generated United's best-ever
ticket sales revenue.

contxoUable-pitch,
i . Boeing 247.

fRTfiWTi Eabanki]
L ^oMp wjth thxee-bladed eontxoUabte-
pitch pxopeMex. ol a United Boeing 247V.

(Sid Vaoiei photo via Vxew Eubanfea)

on a

wrote Peter Brooks in his

However, the reign of the 247
over America's airways lasted just
one year. The bubble burst when
TWA placed its first DC-2 into
service on 18 MAY 34. Two weeks

later TWA DC-2s had broken the

speed record for the Newark-Chi-
cago service four times, cutting

flying time from 54 hrs for the 247
to five hrs only. It was obvious
to the airlines and, more-important-
ly, to the travelling public, that
there was no aircraft in service

Rohrbach's structures, and si
milar structures developed about
the same time by Dr. Claudius Cor
nier, also of Germany, allowed
airplane designers to use much
higher wing loadings and power ra
tios, and they strongly influ
enced US designers such as John
K. Northrop, Claire Egtvedt and Do
nald Douglas.

At Boeing this resulted in theI’.' ’
hi:

5
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247s were sold or leased to small
er carriers who connected with the
United system. More details later.

247 an increase in cruising speed
of 10 mph (16 km/h) and it doubled
the one-engine ceiling at gross
weight to 4,000 ft (1,220 m).

The 247 was a cantilever, low-
wing monoplane of all-metal, semi-
monocoque construction with a smooth,
duralumin skin and with a retracta

ble undercarriage. The fuselage
cross-section was rounded off at

the top corners. Soundproofing was
provided throughout and the 10 pas
sengers were seated in two rows of

five single seats along the sides.
Today we'd call it five rows of two
abreast with a single centre aisle.
A galley, toilet and a jumpseat for
the stewardess were provided at the
rear of the cabin.

I

l/ERSIOWS OF

THE 24 7; REAL

AWP PROPOSEP

247 Early on during
the production,
Boeing offered
the 247 in a

version with a retractable ski
undercarriage, and in a version
with two non-retractable Edo

floats. This last version would
have carried only nine passen
gers to compensate for the extra
weight of the floats. Neither
version was ever built.

J

247P Tioo ci i/ic aX ZcxLht -thice
n-and--tuddct a'l'ia.ngemZKti .tested

c« the 247E bcijcic the. veuZen
QOt tiie. 247V was -ieZeeXed, as iffaa-
■Viated cn tiie Ze.£t o.{ tkii page.
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247A: This was the executive
aircraft ordered by United Air
Transport and also used by Pratt
and Whitney for engine test pur
poses. It had two 625 hp Twin
Wasp Jr. S6R 1535 twin-row engi
nes in slightly longer cowlings
and driving three-bladed, fixed-
pitch propellers. Seats for six
passengers were ncrmally fitted.
A 247D-type fin and rudder were
installed later. It also acquired
the aft-sloping windshield.

247F: 1935 proposal for a 12-
passenger version with sleeper
accommodation. Increased wing
span and weight were proposed.
Not built.

247

Roacoe

247V 1924

England-Aaitfiatca
oaA fiace. ijame.
(ABOl/E): Legend
coAXied on a/e
In United hexolee

(United photo via
VneM Eubajifii).
(RIGfiT): At tiie

ttanXlng tine wlMi
Km VC-2 by wfuc/i
It woa beaten -in

xiee.

The cabin was six feet (1,83 m)
high throughout, except at the lo
cation of the wing spars (see below).
Compartments in the nose and rear
fuselage, measuring 60 and 65 cu.ft.
(1.7 and 1.84 m^) respectively could
hold a total of up to 400 lbs (180
kg) of baggage and mail.

A peculiar constructional cha
racteristic of the 247 was that the

two wing spars crossed transversely
through the cabin at a higher level
than the cabin floor, thus crea

ting a hump. This led to an amusing
incident early in World War 2,
when a young military officer was
inspecting a 247 recently taken
over by the Army for war duty. The
officer, apparently annoyed by the
presence of the hump that interrup
ted the cabin floor, ordered it

removed! He was quickly talked out
of that idea!

247S; A 247 with Besler steam

engines, proposed by the Boeing
School of Aeronautics. Not built.

247X; 1934 proposal for a bom
ber version of the 2470, with ext
ernal bomb racks and gun positions.
Not built.

24 7V

The first 2470, originally in
tended for Luft Hansa but not deli
vered, was also delivered as an

executive aircraft, to Phillips
Petroleum in 1935.

247Y: Ex-United 247D modified

to carry two machine guns in the
nose and one in a dorsal position.
Four long-range tanks, originally
used by Roscoe Turner in his Eng-
land-Australia Air Race 2470, were
fitted. The aircraft was modified

for use by the Chinese Marshal
Chang Hsue-Liang from 1937 on.

ROSCOE TURNER 2470: In 1934 famous

American air race pilot Roscoe Tur
ner leased United's 247D NC13369,

c/n 1953, to enter it in the Eng
land - Australia Air Race. The race

marked the 100th anniversary of
the Australian city of Melbourne
(hence the other name for the event:
the Melbourne Race). The aircraft's
interior was all but gutted and
four long-range tanks wer-e built
in, to offer a total fuel capacity
of 1.125 gls (4,265 Urs) rathe>-
than the 273 gls (950 Urs) of the
standard 247D. ‘’'he aircraf* was

»-egistered NR257V for the ●■ace
fSee also Wings and Things,

Paini,yZvania-Ce>X>iaZ Al^iZlnei, opeio-ted a ex-United ACi
Boc^ig 247a. Tk.L> one, HC ?3343, had beeji eenveated to 247V ttanda^.d.

(Sed Vavle6 p'l.otc via Vicio E:.ba*.fci ).

Together these improvements re
sulted in an increase in cruising
speed of 28 mph (45 km/h) over that
of the original 247 and of 18 mph
(29 km/h) over that of the 247
with controllable-pitch propellers.
The coast-to-coast flight time for
the 2470 was only 16 hours. The
one-engine service ceiling went
up to 11,500 ft (3,505 m), the
take-off weight went up to 13,650
lbs (6,190 kg) and the payload to
2,582 lbs (1.170 kg).

But it was not enough
was nothing Boeing could do about
the small cabin, nor could it im
prove on the aircraft's range of
840 mi (1,350 km). The DC-2 had a
range of 1,060 mi (1,706 km).

In 1935 United Air Lines had
at least 32 of its remaining
247s updated to 247D standard
(with the exception of the aft-
sloping windshield in most cases}
at a total cost of $1 million.
But the end was near for "the
first modern airliner" and in
November of that same year United
placed an order for 10 DC-3s. The
first of these was delivered in
DEC 36 and entered service short

ly after on the coast-to-coast
service. As more DC-3s were deli

vered, they also appeared on the
New York - Chicago service, repla
cing the 247.

United's remaing 247 fleet sol
diered on for some time on secon

dary services, but as more DC-3s
were delivered to the airline, the

THE 24 7V:

ATTEMPT AT

A COMEBACK

Within one year
of entering ser
vice, the 247
found itself ob

solete, outflown everywhere by the
DC-2. The reasons are not diffi

cult to find: the refusal by Be
ing Air Transport pilots to accept
the original, 16,000 lbs, 14-pass
enger aircraft (the DC-2 weighed
in at more than 18,000 lbs gross
and carried 14 passengers!) and
the refusal by United and Boeing
to sell early 247s to TWA, which
was therefore forced to look else
where.

The 247 was one of the first

aircraft for which its designers
to a greater extent than ever befo

re, had based the strength of
structural components upon mathe
matical calculations rather than

on "arbitrary fixed factors of
safety." as Peter Brooks wrote.

247B: Standard 247 equipped
as a flying post office with
three crew, including a mail
clerk. Not built.

OJ

CO

247E: The first 247, turned
back over to Boeing immediately
after delivery to Pacific Air
Transport. As 247E, Boeing used

it for development flying and
in particular tested the aft-
sloping windshield on this
aircraft, as well as at least
three different fin-and-rudder

arrangements before settling
on the final version as installed

on the 247D. This incorporated
an increase in fin area and a

straight hinge line for the
rudder. After being brought up
to 247D standard, the aircraft
was delivered to United in 1934.

4-)

X

In service the 247 exceeded eve

ry contemporary airliner for speed,
comfort and reliability. To the
flying public, accustomed to the
noisy and slow Fokkers, Fords and
other "pre-247" types, the new
aircraft was no less than a "dream

plane." It featured a heating and
cooling system for the cabin, ad
justable, upholstered seats in
stead of wicker seats and rudimen

tary fixed leather seats, individu
al reading lamps for each passen
ger, cabin soundproofing and attrac
tively decorated interiors.

The two pilots up front
looked after in the same luxurious
(for that time) fashion. They had
full dual controls and the instru
ment panel included a state-of-the-
art artificial horizon and radio

equipment. Pilots also had up-and-
down adjustable seats and for those

crew who had been used to working
with perhaps a dozen-and-a-half
dials and gauges on the instrument
panel in previous aircraft, the
three dozen instruments on the
247 panel must have been a dream
come true.

Apart from its construction and
design layout, the 247 also intro
duced a number of other innovations

for commercial airliners. It was

the first to have wing and tail de
icing and an aileron and elevator
trim-tab system.

The wing was built in five sec
tions, comprising of a centre sec
tion including the engine mounts,
two outer sections (outboard of the
engines) and two wing tips. The
wing was not fitted with flaps.

In the first 62 aircraft built

(60 for United and two for Luft
Hansa), the engines were equipped
with Townend rings. In the 13 Model
247Ds built, these rings were
replaced by NACA cowlings.

Contrary to what is sometimes
believed, the 247's fuselage was
not painted gray. This color was
caused by the anodized duralumin
skin which was used. The shiny
alloys we know today were not yet
commonly used when the 247 was
built.

There

T3

<1>

With the market increasingly

being held captive by Douglas,
Boeing tried to rescue some of
its share by bringing out the
247D, a much cleaned-up version
of the 247.

“O
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o

o
o
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The 'D' was powered by two
550 hp geared P&W Wasp SlHl-G

turning 10-ft (3.05 m)

thi .? sue .)

engines
diameter, controllable-pitch,
three-bladed propellers. These
engines were mounted in deep
NACA cowlings which were much

efficient that the Townend

were

more

rings and also provided better
stream!ining.

Other aerodynamic improvements
included a more-conventional aft-
sloping cockpit windshield instead
of the undercut one of the 247,
and a straight hinge line for the
rudder, rather than the ragged
line in earlier versions.
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than 40 Boeing 737s, making it one
of the largests fleets of this type
in the world. "Toge^eA ice'Ae betteA" iay6

the Xn^oAsnaXXon pAovXded
wiXh thX& pubCicAXy ihot
Xi/>aed a^XeA the meAgeA
between CP AXa and EPA.

EPA 7S7-2E1 Adv. C-FEPU,
e/n 20776, Xi> 4>een aX
ToAonXo ifxiXh an unidentX^Xed
CP AXa 737-2/7 Adv.

CPAirl^
15751

Two new airli-

nes became ope
rational as Ca

nadian Pacific Commuters early this
year: Air Atlantic and Inter City Air
ways, Inc. They operate in the Mari

time provinces and Ontario respecti
vely, but have plans for expansion
beyond those areas.

TWO NEW AIRLINES

ARE CP COMUTTERSParte

Canadian Pacific Airlines

Official Airline of EXPO 86, Vancouver
trol of two-thirds of the shares of

that second company. CP Air falls just
short of that because the government
of the Province of Quebec refuses to
sell its shares to the airline.

Air Atlantic began operations with
two leased Dash-7s on 28 FEB. The

aircraft will be joined by two new
Dash-8s and will eventually be repla
ced by additional Dash-8s. Air Atlan
tic operates daily flights in Newfound
land between St. John's, Stephenvi11e,
Gander and Deer Lake, and between
Stephenville and Halifax (Nova Scotia).
Other daily flights link Halifax with
Moncton, Saint John and Fredericton

(all in New Brunswick). Later this
year lies de la Madeleine (Quebec),
Yarmouth and Sydney (both in Nova Sco
tia) are to be added. Many of these
services were formerly operated by
Air Maritime, which has been phased
out of service.

yPEEPER SERVICES
AWP TAKE-OVERS

On 03 OCT 83

CP Air and Air

BC signed an
agreement to provide Air BC connect
ing services from Vancouver Island
and other Northern British Columbia

points directly to CP Air's transcon
tinental service at Vancouver. Under

this agreement Air BC became a CP
Commuter on those routes covered by

the agreement, this was the first
such joint venture anywhere in Canada.
Air BC operates deHavilland Canada
Twin Otters and Dash-7 aircraft and

uses CP Air departure gates at Van
couver International Airport.

On 16 APR 84 CP Air announced the

purchase of Eastern Provincial Air
ways and its affiliate. Air Maritime,
from Newfoundland Capital Corpora
tion for $20 million. The purchase
of debt-ridden and labor-problem
plagued EPA by CP Air was approved
by the Canadian Transport Commission
on 24 AUG 84. The combined operation

gives CP Air representation in all
10 provinces for the first time in
its history.
Boeing 737-200 and four Hawker Sid-
deley 748 propjets in the acquisi
tion of EPA. The EPA network was

integrated into the CP Air system
on 12 JAN 86 and as the EPA aircraft
are due for repainting, they will be
painted in the new Canadian Pacific
colors.

On 08 OCT 85 CP Air announced another

acquisition. The directors of CP
Air and Nordair, another regional
airline, operating in Ontario and
Quebec - agreed in principle to a
merger proposal. The transaction
approved by the boards and share
holders of both companies and by
the Canadian Transport Commission.
On 14 JAN 86 CP Air won control of
52% of the shares of Nordair and
has increased that since then to

65.2%. However, a complete merger is
not yet possible because under Cana
dian law a company which wants to take
over another company, must have con-

AXa AttanXXee became opZAjxXXo-
naZ 04 o CanadXan PacZ^Xe
CoirmUeA on 28 FEB 86. It6

Va&h-7 oXacao-^X oaz an XnXz-
2 AXm iteeX only until Vo6h-8
1 aXACAa,{t become available.

y\frIn the past Quebec had tried to
take over profitable Nordair to
merge it with money-losing Quebecair,
which is owned by the province. How
ever, Nordair's shareholders re
jected such offers a number of
times and Quebec managed to acquire
only 34,8% of Nordair's shares.

The stand-off continued at the time

of this writing.

The combined fleet of the CP Air fa

mily of airlines will include more

. Oi\adUm?acitlc

- e ● ●

jL

Air Atlantic aircraft are painted in
the Canadian Pacific livery, inclu
ding the CA logo, except that the
Pacific Blue has been replaced by
Ocean Green. The airline's headquar
ters are in St. John's Newfoundland.

INTERNATIONAL

CONNECTIONS

Vancouver's In

ternational Air

port is the ope
rational headquarters for CPA's fast-
expanding international network. From
here the airline's fleet swarms out

to Amsterdam, both over the North
Pole and across Canada and the north

Atlantic; to Milan, Rome and Lisbon;

Tokyo and Hong Kong; Lima, Santiago
and Buenos Aires; Honolulu, Fiji and
Sydney; San Francisco and Los Angeles.

Alaska, via the Great Circle route

over the North Pacific. Also opera
ted with the Canadair 4, flight time
was 33 hrs 30 mins. Shemya, a bleak,
windswept island in the Aleutian

chain, became a regular refuelling
stop and crew layover point on the
North Pacific route until aircraft
with longer range took over the
vice.

The Bristol Britannia began operating
the Tokyo service on 23 AUG 58 and to
day is maintained by the DC-10-30.
Additional Asian routes to Shanghai
and Beijing (Peking) were awarded to
CP Air on 09 MAR 73, but proposed
weekly flights are still held in
abeyance awaiting clarification of
operations matters by the Chinese.
So far, only one flight, into
Shanghai, has taken place, earli
this year.

A direct Vancouver-Honolulu service
was inaugurated on 06 FEB 53 with the
/2-passenger DC-6B. They were repla
ced by the Britannia on 13 SEP 58
and now this service too is maintai
ned by the DC-10-30. Until their sale
late in 1985 and early in 1986, the
Boeing 747 also operated on this
route.

The DC-6B was a most-important air
craft in the history of Canadian Pa
cific Air Lines. It transformed the
airline from basically a Western and
Central Canadian operator with
cross-Canada service, into a promi
nent international and interconti
nental air carrier. The aircraft's
range, capacity, speed and operating

Inter City Airways, Inc. of Oshawa,
Ontario, began thrice-daily scheduled
services with HS-748 aircraft from

Oshawa to Windsor (Ont.) on 31 MAR.

ser-

Flights to Buffalo (N.Y.), Montreal
and Ottawa (Ont.) are due to start
later in the year. The Inter City
aircraft are also painted in the new
Canadian Pacific livery with the 0-
cean Green,

It is expected that the Twin Otters
and Dash-7 aircraft of Air BC will

also be painted in this CP Commuter
livery as they are due for repainting.

Canadian Pacific Airlines plans to
use Nordair Metro as the fourth CP
Commuter. The airline was formed in

1985 by Nordair and three private
investors. Operating 52-seat CV-580
aircraft, the airline started on 31
MAR 86 six times daily Montreal -
Quebec City, once-daily Ottawa- Mon
treal and twice-daily Ottawa - Quebec
City. Thrice-daily Montreal - Sague-
nay/Bagotville services started on
14 APR.

It started in 1948, when Grant McCo-

nachie went on a diplomatic mission
to Australia and New Zealand to obtain

an operating licence for his airline's
first overseas route. Authority was
obtained, but not without some initial
difficulties put in the way by the
Australian government of the day, and
the inaugural flight took place on
13 JUL 49. The route, crossing the
International Date Line, was from

Vancouver to San Francisco (fuel stop
only) to Honolulu, Canton Island (an
other fuel stop only), Nadi, Fiji and
on to Sydney. A 36-passenger, four-
engined Canadair 4 (North Star) was
used. The flight time was 37 hrs. 18
mins. Auckland, New Zealand was added
to the service on 28 DEC 51.

However, the Auckland service was sus

pended by the New Zealand government
24 APR 69. Today the Canada - Aus

tralia route is flown with the 278-

passenger DC-10-30 wide-body jet.

On 19 SEP 49 another trans-Pacific
service was inaugurated: the Orient

run from Vancouver to Tokyo and Hong
Kong with a fuel stop in Shemya,

CP Air obtained six

er

was

on

Vou'az 6eeXng CP Ain'i ^ouA Expo-paXnXed oXacajxIX all XogeXheA aX VancouveA
aXApoAX, AXghX? WAong! Voa'AC seeing ^ouA iepoAoXe alAplane phoXoi MhXeh weAe
mZAged by an elecXAonXe AeXoachXng pAoee&A LU>Xng a eompuXeA. CP AXa needed a
photo like thX6 one to poAtAay ujhat the aXAlXne had done to pAomote Expo 86,

being held Xn VancouveA. .HoioeveA, XX Mad dXmply not poddXble to pull the
^ouA aXACAa^t la 747, two VC-W and a 737) out oi thelA cycled to put them Xn
one place ^oa the photogAapheA. So high technology Mod called to the Aedcue.

Nordair Metro aircraft are painted in
the standard Nordair colors, with the
word METRO added after NORDAIR on the

fuselage.

one

now
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efficiency made it ideal for the
long services it inaugurated for
CPAL in rapid succession during the
1950s: Vancouver to Lima, Peru on
17 OCT 53 via Mexico City; Toronto

to Mexico City nonstop on 06 NOV 55;
an extension of the Lima service to

Buenos Aires on 16 MAY 56 and another

extension from Lima to Santiaga,
Chile, on 23 SEP 75. At present Lima
is served from both Vancouver and To

ronto and the service from Vancou

ver extands to Santiago and Buenos
Aires once a week. The Argentine go
vernment approved a second weekly
flight from Lima to Buenos Aires and
this started on 07 JUL 84 by extending
the flight out of Toronto.

Additional services were inaugurated
in Mexico to Guadalajara on 31 OCT 71,
Acapulco on 05 NOV 71 and Puerto Val-
larta on 04 JAN 74. However, these

services were suspended as scheduled
services on 01 OCT 76 and are now ser

ved as charter destinations during

the peak holiday season only. The
Mexico City service was suspended on
26 APR 81, following labor difficul
ties in Mexico and the loss of traf

fic rights between Mexico City and
South America that year.

A major breakthrough took place on
04 JUN 55 when CPA pioneered a Polar
route between Vancouver and Amster

dam, its European gateway. The new
service, operated with the DC-6B, met
with instant success and it was de
cided to include stops at Edmonton
beginning 20 FEB 58 and Calgary begin
ning 09 JAN 61, a move with made it

the airline to tap the

vast traffic potential of the Cana
dian Prairie provinces with their
large number of settlers from Europe
and the descendants of earlier sett
lers. A Winnipeg - Amsterdam service
to reinforce this prairie route was

inaugurated on 02 MAY 75.

After the DC-6B, the Polar route was

operated by the OC-8-63 and now by
the DC-10-30 (and the Boeing 747 be
fore its sale). At Vancouver the Po
lar flights are linked directly with
the South Pacific service to form one

of the longest one-carrier airline
routes in the world.

The next major route added was a mid-
Atlantic service between Toronto, Mon
treal and Lisbon, inaugurated on 30
MAY 57, Madrid was added later the

same year, Rome on 05 MAR 60, Athens
on 09 SEP 68 and Tel Aviv on 01 APR
71. A toronto - Montreal - Amsterdam -
Rome service was inaugurated on 02
NOV 65 and was extended to Tel Aviv
on 01 APR 71. Service to Milan began

on 04 MAR 74. At present, Atlantic
flights from Toronto/Montreal serve
Amsterdam, Lisbon, Rome and Milan.
The service to Tel Aviv was suspen

ded on 01 OCT 76, to Madrid in 1976
and to Athens on 30 SEP 61. (The San-

route. The third and fourth, ordered
in 1973, joined the fleet on 05 NOV
and 02 DEC 74.

Unlike its main domestic competitor,
TCA/Air Canada, Canadian Pacific/CP*
Air resisted the temptation to buy
propjets for its shor;ter services.
Rather, the airline waited until the
short/medium haul jets became avai
lable and its first Boeing 737-217
was delivered on 02 OCT 68. A fleet
of 24 were in service by 1982 The
first three 737-217s, known as the
basic" or "light" model, were sold

to People Express in the fall of 1982
and two more went that way in the
spring of 1983. A fleet of 19 are
now in service, recently increased
by two 737-317 aircraft.

CP Air also operated the Boeing 727
trijet. The first of four Series 17
aircraft was delivered on 10 MAR 70
and the first of two Series 217A
on 20 MAR 75. They were used mainly
to supplement the DC-8 on the trans-
Canada runs. The -17s were sold in
1977 and the -217As went on 18 SEP 81

The purchase of two DC-10-30 jets was
announced in OCT 77 and an order for
two more was confirmed on 10 MAR 78
The airline received the first of
these four on 02 NOV 79 and it went
into service on 11 DEC. The other
three all arrived in 1980. Two more
were delivered in each of 1981

1982 and in 1983 the airline exchanged
three of its DC-10-30 for three DC in in
and an amount of cash with United Air'^^
Lines. CP Air needed the short-ranqe
-10 for its cross-Canada service and
United required the -30s for it plan
ned overseas services.

Comz.X lA CF-CUW, c/n 060/3 "EmpA.eaa Sydmy" wcu> nzvzfi dzLCveAZd to
CPA ^oZtouj-ing the take-o^^ cAoah 6t6tefi ihtp CF-CUW, c/n 06014
"EmpAeaa 0(J Hcuoati" at KaAacht on tts detiveA.y ^tcgkt on 03 MAR 53.

CP Air returned to New Zealand on

01 NOV 85 when it resumed service to

Auckland, which had been suspended
on 24 APR 69. On 29 APR 86 the air

line began weekly services direct

to Shanghai in the People's Repu
blic of China from Vancouver with
the DC-10-30.

VC-6-43 CF-CPF, ^Zeet no. 601, c/n 45620, wa& Canadian Paci^Zc'6 ^-Ouit
opeAationaZ jet atncAait. It luoa detiveaed to the alatine on 22 FEB 61
and woa named "Emp/ieaa o^ OancoaoZA.", tatea ”Empfiei>i> o^ Rome". Thi6
W06 the Zait Canadian Pacific Ziveay be^oae the oAange CP Ain. Ziveny
came into use.

before CPA ordered another pure-jet
aircraft - the DC-8.

ta Maria service, which began on
15 APR 58, was terminated in OCT 70.)
A weekly Halifax - Amsterdam service
was opened on 07 DEC 81. Services
from Eastern Canada to Europe are

operated with the DC-10-30 (and the
Boeing 747 before their sale).

In the spring
of 1964 Canadi-

and Transport
Minister Don Pickersgill made a poli
cy announcement that had long been
awaited by the airline: it was named
the official Canadian flag carrier

the South Pacific, to South
America and to Southeast Europe, as
well as to the West European gate
way of Amsterdam. The minister's
announcement made official policy
of what in practice had been taking
place for many years.

A dally service between Vancouver and
San Francisco was started on 30 JAN
67. It was increased to twice-daily
in 1969 and thrice-daily the follo
wing year. However, it reveted back
to twice-daily on 01 MAR 77. Twice-
daily service between Vancouver and
Los Angeles started on 25 APR 75 and
a third daily flight was added later.

In APR 84 CP

Air signed a
one-year agree

ment with Cargolux of Luxembourg to
charter a Boeing 747-200C from that
airline for an all-cargo operation
once-a-week from Hong Kong to Mon
treal's Mirabel Airport. This air
craft was capable of carrying a pay-
load of 110 - 113 tonnes and on 27

OCT 85 CP Air began thrice-weekly
nonstop flights between Vancouver
and Hong Kong with the DC-10-30;
a daily service between Vancouver
and Tokyo with the DC-10-30 and the
Boeing 747, and an "Orient Express"
service from Toronto to Tokyo, stop
ping briefly in Vancouver. Also, for
the first time, there were daily
flights from Toronto to Amsterdam,
considered to be the best gateway
city to and from Europe.

arrived on 17 JAN 68 with the other

three being delivered during the year.
A fifth was ordered and was delivered

on 25 SEP 72. These stretched DC-8s

were withdrawn from service in 1982.

In OCT 59 CPA ensured its place in
the field of jet-age transportation
by placing an initial order for four
Rolls Royce-powered DC-8 aircraft
at a cost of more than $6 million
each. The first went into service
on the Vancouver - Edmonton - Ams
terdam - Rome polar route on 30
MAY 61. Trans-Pacific DC-8 service

started on 10 OCT 61 and a weekly
service to South America on 14 DEC
62. Meanwhile, in AUG 62, the airline
ordered a fifth DC-8, a sixth in
OCT 64 and a seventh in SEP 65. For

one year, from OCT 66 to OCT 67, CPA
also leased the prototype DC-8 from
Douglas, pending delivery of more of
its own aircraft. A DC-8F cargo plane
but used in all-passenger configu
ration, was purchased in NOV 67. It
remained in service until FEB 78.

The last non-jet aircraft in the
fleet, a DC-3, had been withdrawn
from passenger service on 27 APR 69,
but remained in service for pilot
training until late in 1974, when
it was sold to Harrison Aviation.

This DC-3, CF-CRX, was the only non
jet plane to wear CP Air livery.

NAMEP OFFICIAL
FLAG CARRIER Future plans include Toronto - Tokyo

nonstop, a new route between Canada
and Brazil and additional trans
pacific services to Singapore,
Beijing (Peking) and possibly other
Oriental and Southeast Asian points,
such as Seoul, Taipei and Bangkok.

An enhanced business class. Royal
Canadian Class, was introduced by the
airline in 1983. It features superior
inflight amenities such as more-
spacious seats and separate onboard
cabin service for a modest premium
over the regular economy fare. Royal
Canadian Class was first introduced
on the Orient route on 28 JAN 83,
followed by the South Pacific and

South American services on 24 APR 83j
on Amsterdam via the Polar and North-
Atlantic routes on 04 OCT and to
Milan and Rome on the mid-Atlantic
route on 30 OCT of the same year.

A JET-AGE PIONEER,
ALMOST 	

andover

On 14 MAR 71, CP Air became the first
Canadian airline to be licensed for

Inertial Navigation System (INS)
flights.

possible for

INTO THE ERA OF
THE "WIVE-BOVy"

CP Air moved
into the era

of the "wide

body" in NOV 72 when it placed an
order for two Boeing 747-200 air
craft for delivery in 1973. The first,
delivered on 15 NOV 73, went onto
the Pacific run the following 16 DEC.
The second, delivered on 03 DEC 73,
was placed on the Transcontinental

Four Boeing 767s were ordered on 17
OCT 79, with another four on option
They were intended for operation on'
the North Atlantic routes. But with
the decision to standardize on the
OC-10 for trunk services and the 737
for short flights, the order for the
767 was cancelled in SEP 83 and chan
ged into one for 10 737-317s, five
being firm orders and the other five
options. The first -317 was delivered
in APR 85 and two more followed in
MAY. Two were painted in the airline's
attractive white Attache livery with ^
the flying Pegasus, but all three '
sold on 24 JAN 86 to the Irish air
craft broker Guiness Peat Aviation
(in which CP Air has a financial in
terest) in exchange for more -200

aircraft. CP Air took delivery of the
fourth and fifth -317 in APR 86, as
it had been too late to cancel the
order, but they will go to Guiness
Peat too. The other five out of the
total order of 10 were cancelled.

The first of these Series 43 DC-8s

were retired by CPA on 17 MAR 80, by
which time a fleet of four stretched

DC-8-63S was in service. Called "Spa-
cemasters" by CP Air, the first had

CP Ain. became a "loidebody" ainZine with the deZiveny 0^ this 747-2I7S,
C-FCRA, c/n 20601 "Empness 0^ Asia" on IS NOV 73. The 747 was the thind
CP Ain. type in new onange Ziveny, a^ten the 737-117 [ 1966] and 727-/7 ( 1970).

CARGO BOEING 747
IS CHARTERED

Canadian Paci
fic Air Lines

came close to
actually pioneering the jet age - at
least in North America - when it or
dered two deHavilland Comets on 15

DEC 49. Unfortunately the project
dissolved like a mirage in the early
morning hours of 03 MAR 53, when
its first Comet, CF-FUN, Empress of
Hawaii, crashed in flames off the

end of the runway at Karachi, Pakis
tan, during takeoff for Singapore
on its delivery flight to Sydney.
From there it would inaugurate CPA's
trans-Pacific jet service to Honolulu.
Following the crash, in which 11 CPA
crew and deHavilland technicians died

(there were no passengers on board),
the order for the second Comet was

cancelled and it would be six years

frr

were

■

i
●^1

T

T

In a further move to standardize the
fleet on only two types of aircraft,
CP Air announced on 16 OCT 85 that it
would sell its four 747s to Pakistan
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International Airlines and would buy
four DC-10-30 from PIA to replace
them. That transaction is now in pro

cess, with the last of the 747s sche
duled to go in OCT 86, when the last
of the PIA OC-lOs arrives. Then the
airline will have a two-type fleet,

including more than 40 737-200$
(the combined CP Air, EPA and Nor-
dair fleets),for domestic and short
trans-border operations into the U.S.,
three DC-10-10 for trans-Canada and

long U.S. services, and 12 DC-10-30
for intercontinental operations.

Canadian Paci

fic Airlines

has extensive

interests in air-traffic related

ventures. It owns 100% of Transpa
cific Tours Ltd. (TPT), a firm foun
ded in 1973 in partnership with a
Japanese firm to package and handle
group traffic originating in the
Orient and destined for Canada CPAL

bought the Japanese share in 1977 to
become sole owner.

VC-3 CF-CRX, c/n
79276 woa ihe onZy
CP AUa plam to
opzAate. in JeX-agz
oAange. LLveny. A
cjiew tAOAJiVi in

iXi toit y&oAJ>,
it M06 &old in

19 74.

Holidays". The company is owned
50/50 between the two partners.

In 1949 Canadi

an Pacific Air

Lines' operational headquarters were
transferred from Edmonton to Vancou

ver. The airline occupied a complex
of buildings and hagars on the south
side of Vancouver airport for the
next 21 years.

The airline's new $24-million opera
tions centre at Vancouver Internatio

nal Airport was officially opened on
17 APR 70 by the then-Transport Minis
ter, the Honorable Donald C. Jamieson.

The centre, one of the largest In Ca
nada, has 870,000 sq.ft (78,300 m^)
of floor area. It is the headquarters
of the executive, administrative,
operational and maintenance functions
of the airline.

CPAL also operates a cabin emergency
procedure trainer for flight atten
dants. Located in the main opera
tions centre building, it became ope
rational in JUL 80, as a cost of
$496,000.

GuwSia4iEXPAWSIOW

IW TOMKTO
A $12-million,
176,610 sq ft
(164,250 m^)

Toronto operations centre and hangar
complex was completed in OCT 77. The
building, at Pearson International
A1rport)(formerly Toronto Inter
national Airport) houses aircraft
maintenance, flight operations and
related administrative facilities.
A $12-million line maintenance han

gar, also at Pearson, was built in
1980/81. Its 106,342 sq ft (9,890 m^)
are devided among hangar, maintenance
shop, bonded warehouse and related
administrative facilities.

	

Construction of a special flight
simulator building next to the ope
rations centre was completed in APR
77 at a cost of $1.4 million. Desig
ned to house four simulators, it ori
ginally accommodated DC-8 and 737-200
simulators which we moved into the

building from the airline's first
flight simulator facility on the
south side of Vancouver airport. This
original building had been occupied
in JAN 58 and before its closure in
DEC 75, had been home to Bristol Bri

tannia and DC-6B simulators, as
well as the DC-8 and 737-200 units.

line 5FACILITIES #7

TOURS AWP

CHK.RTBIS

In addition to these main complexes
in Vancouver and Toronto, CPAL has
constructed combined services buil

dings at airports in Ottawa, White
horse and Montreal/Mirabel.

This simulator building also inclu
des two classrooms, briefing rooms,
offices and shops, with a total floor
area of 16,600 sq ft (1,500 m^).

CP Air bought its first jet simula
tor in FEB 66. This DC-8 unit logged
74,400 hrs until it was sold in JUL
81. A 737-200 simulator was purchased
for $1.5 million and has been in ser
vice since NOV 68. To date it has log
ged in excess of 98,000 flying hours.
Boeing 747-200 and 727-200 simulators
were installed and ready for service
by JUL 76. The $2.2-million 727-200
simulator was sold in MAR 76, follo
wing the decision to withdraw the
Boeing 727-200 from service. This si

mulator was maintained by CP Air on
its premises until JUN 82, when it
was shipped to the U.S. The $3.3-mil-
lion 747-200 simulator has logged in
excess of 49,000 flying hours. Its
future with CP Air is uncertain fol
lowing the sale of the carrier's
747 fleet.

In 1976 CP Air formed a separate

charter division to participate more
vigorously in the expanding passen
ger charter market. Aircraft were
chartered for inclusive tour char

ters UTTs) to sun destinations in
the winter and for Advance booking
charters (ABCs) to the United King
dom and other points in Europe in
the summer.

In 1983 CP Air

acquired CP Ho
tels from Canadian Pacific Enterpri
ses Limited for $125 million, adding
yet another dimension to its presence
In the travel Industry. Canadian Pa
cific now operates 16 major hotels
In Canada, two in Europe, two In
Israel, one in Curacau and one in
Philadelphia, Pennsylvania. CP Hotels
also operates five flight kitchens
In Canada and one in Mexico, and four

restaurants in Canada separate from
its hotels. CP Hotels operates as an
autonomous division of CPAL.

CP HOTELS

CaHadioH

The main hangar is capable of handling
ling any cormiercial aircraft flying
today or announced, including wide-
body and supersonic jets. Adjacent
to the hangar are the maintenance,
repair and overhaul shops. A large
stores section and training class
rooms are located on the second
floor with executive, adminstrative,
operational, marketing, sales and
other offices on the third level.

In 1978 Elan Holidays, Inc., was for
med as a wholly-owned subsidiary to
market vacation travel packages
through retail travel agents. But
this operation was suspended In the
fall of 1980.

CP Air began marketing and operating
its own charters in 1979 when it set

up CP Air Holidays as a division of
Transpacific Tours. Between 1979 and
1981 CP Air Holidays Introduced a
Canada - U.K. ABC program and an ITC
program from Western Canada to such
destinations as Reno, Las Vegas,
Phoenix, Palm Springs, San Diego
and Disneyland. An office was opened
In the U.K. in 1981 to market U.K.-to-

Canada ABC programs beginning in
1982. But this office, operating as
CP Air Holidays (U.K.) was phased out
at the end of 1983 because of over

capacity and pricecutting in the mar
ket and the unfavorable results
this produced.

CP Air Holidays Eastern Canada be
gan operations in 1982, providing
ITC and ABC packages to 12 sun desti
nations in Florida, the Caribbean
and South America.

In 1984 CP Air and Viva Discovery
Tours Pty. Ltd. of Australia jointly
formed a company called Traveland
Holidays Ltd. whichdoes business
under the trade name "CP Air

Construction of a $16.3-million ex
tension of the operations centre be
gan in JAN 82 was was completed in
SEP 83. The new facilities comprise
a fourth hangar bay of 72,000 sq ft
(6,480 m2) and 63,000 sq ft (5,670 m^)
of office space on four levels. This
addition brings the operations centre
to 1,005,000 sq ft (90,450 m^).

In 1946 Canadi

an Pacific Li

mited decided to

re-introduce Its

beaver crest as the company’s trade
mark. It had previously been used
between 1885 and 1929 (#1).

Then, early in the 1950s, the Canada
Goose made its official re-appearance.
(#4). It had previously been used by
predecessor airlines Western Canada

Airways (#2) and Canadian Airways (#3),

THE CORPORATE

IMAGE THROUGH

THE VEARS

helps project the various transporta
tion services of Canadian Pacific
as a

dian Pacific Airlines,
a twist to the name.

But there is
In keeping with

Canada’s two official languages, the
French version of the name, Canadien
Pacifique will also be used. Aircraft
will carry one version on the one
side of the fuselage and the other
version on the other side.

During DEC 79 and JAN 80, the McDon
nell Douglas Electronics VITAL -II
visual systems on the 727, 737 and
747 simulators were replaced by the
newer VITAL-IV system as a cost of
$372,000 per simulator.

A $9-million DC-10-30 simulator

installed and ready for service in
AUG 82. In JUL 84 it was upgraded and
was approved by the Canadian Depart
ment of Transport and the U.S. Fede
ral Aviation Administration(FAA) for
Phase-II training. This rating per
mits all pilot conversion (from one
aircraft type to another) to be con
ducted in the simulator, eliminating
the need for actual airborne flight
instruction. To date this simulator

has "flown" more than 29,000 hrs.

multi-modal system.

Construction of a jet engine test
cell building next to the main ope
rations centre was started in JUN 70

and this $307,000 facility was opera
tional by NOV 71. Narrow-body air
craft engines rated up to 23,000
pounds of thrust (10,350 kg) are
tested in this facility.

To that end, all CP divisions used
the same Multimark, but in different
colors. The airline's colors are red
and orange, those of the truck trans

port division blue and black, etc.
#7 shows the complete Multimark and
#8 depicts it as It appears on the
tails of CP Air aircraft.

The Multimark is a combination of
a triangle, portion of a circle and

a square. The triangle represents di
rection and forward motion, the
square suggests stability, and the
circle implies world-wide activi
ties of the company.

CP Air re-introduced its fine old
name on 12 JAN 86 and once-again is
known by the historic title of Cana-

Stylized versions of the goose
were introduced in the mid- and

late 1950s (#5A, 5B), followed
in the early 1960s by a version
which Incurred the displeasure
of many who called it the
"Ruptured Duck" (#6).

The Multimark was introduced by Ca
nadian Pacific for uniform corpora
te identity purposes late in 1968.
Its purpose Is to project CP Limited
in all its aspects of the travel and
transporation Industry visually to
the public as a dynamic, forward-
looking, innovative company. It also

was

The re-instatement of the old and
traditional name places emphasis
on the international expansions
the airline. Along with the r
came a redesigned logo, known

the "Motion Mark". It retains the
CP Hultimark identity but has been
elongated with Pin Stripes to further
enhance the feeling of motion (,i9) t
four stripes signify speed and the’
resulting five rectangular corored
stripes represent the five continents
served by Canadian Pacific Airlines/
Canadian Pacifique, "Official Airli
of EXPO 86" in Vancouver.

Of
A new, larger engine test cell was
built at the operations centre next
to the originaltest cell,
in MAR 83 was was completed In early
1985 at a cost of $10.3 million.
This new, computerized test cell can

test all current (up to 55,000 pounds,
25,000 kg thrust) and announced (up
to 100,000 pounds, 45,300 kg thust)
gas turbine engines for airline and
non-airline applications.

●lew name
as

Work began

The

ne
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CP AIRCRAFT THROUGH THE YEARS FAJRCHILV

AERIAL

SURl'Ei'5

oA CANAVA

{The boXXom tinz each box XjtdicaXCi

XJie yeoA. -in wkXch ihaX a-uitine iXa/vted
opeAoXioni.)

VOMWTON

AERIAL

EXPLORERS

APPROX.

mX RAW6E

NOTES:NO. NO. CRUISE
OF SPEEP

ENG. PAX m-KM.H MRES-XW
VRS. IN FLEET OF
SERVICE SIZE

AIRCRAFT

TypE
1922

a. Freighter aircraft only. Payload
7,480 lbs-3,400 kg.

b. Freighter aircraft only. Payload
4,020 lbs-1,820 kg.

c. Not delivered following crash
of first aircraft on delivery
flight at Karachi, Pakistan,

d. Freighter aircraft only, used on
Distant Easrly Warning (DEW) Line
construction work. Payload 13,500

lbs-6,110 kg.
e. Leased only (from the manufacturer),
f. Used in all-passenger configuration,
g. Leased from Standard Airlines for

0 one year from 01 OCT 67, but des
troyed in crash 07 FEB 68. Aircraft

was leased pending (late) delivery
of CPA's DC-8s.

h. Including aircraft acquired
through merger with Nordair, EPA.

i. Passenger/freighter Combi,
j. Operated by Air DC (3) and Air

Atlantic (2), both CP Commuters,
k. Acquired through acquisition of

EPA (were operated by EPA subsi
diary Air Maritime). Total inclu
des one leased from Austin.

1. Three delivered to CP Air, but
sold; remaining two on order to
be sold immediately after delivery
in 1986.

m. Acquired through merger with Nordair.
n. Acquired through merger with Nor

dair - some now operating with a
new commuter airline formed by
Nordair and by Torontair of To
ronto, Ontario.

0. Acquired through merger with Nor
dair. Operated on iceberg reconnai-
sance flights off Atlantic coast
under Government contract,

p. To be delivered to Air Atlantic
in late 1986.

q. To be operated by recently-formed
Nordair Metro, which has started
operations as a CP Commuter.

J.U. ELLIOTT
17 122-195 550-880

5 141-225 620-992

11 225-360 1,590-2,500
4 98-157 535-856

8 125-200 600-960

(a) 100-160 932-1,490

311937-43

1941-44

1941-45

Ford Tri-Motor 5-AT-B
Stinson SR-8CM Reliant

Lockheed L-14

Fokker Universal

Fleet 50K Freighter
Junkers JU-52/1M

LTV.23
13

2 2

111942 24
21942-44

1942-43

2

1 1 PACIFIC

AIRCt/AV^S
CANADIAN

AIRW. (old)25
700-1,120
840-1,344
550-880

(t/ESTERN

CANADA

AIRWAVS

24 150-240

8 160-256

(b) 154.246

211942-44

1942-45

1942-47

Curtiss Condor

Barkley-Grow T8P-1
Bellanca Air Cruiser

FAIRCWILD

AIR TRAN.9P.

5 2

2 1 CANADIAN

TRANSCON

TINENTAL

AIRh^A^S

26

ELLIOTT

AIR SERD,
840-1,344
625-1,000
657-1,050

1 5 105-168

5 106-170

5 128-205

FAIRCHILD

ADIATION
1942-47

1942-47

1942-47

IWACO ZQC-6
Fairchild 71

Fairchild 82

9 1 27
16

INTERPROl/INCIAL

AIRWA/S
INTERNATIONAL
A7RWAVS578-925

700-1,120
490-785

7 2 8 132-211

4 135-216

6 100-160

1942-47

1942-44
1942-47

DH-89 Dragon Rapide
Lockheed Vega 1
Junkers W-34

28

ITmTiWlCORP. ofI
cmbA-l

1 1

COAWERCIAL
AIRIVAVS

4 1

29

9 205-328 1,200-1,920
10 189-302

8 150-240

3 21942-48

1943-45
1943-55

Beech 18A

Boeing 247D
Noorduyn Norseman {

CANADIAN

AIRWA/S
745-1.192

600-960

26

117 30

1 2 112-179 550-880

10 130-180 2,000-3,200
28 192-307 1,497-2,400

11944-46

1945-60

1945-74

Travel Air SA 6000

Canso/Catalina

Douglas DC-3

4 2 31
17 2

NORTHERN

TRANSPOR-

TATION

BROOKS
AIRWAYS

ARROW
ATRh/AVS,

MACKENZIE
AIR SERI/.4 2 4 145-232 600-960

14 225-360 1,500-2,400
14 225-360 1,500-2,400

1946-56

1948-50

1948-52

Avro Anson V

Lockheed L-18 Lodestar

Lockheed Hudson 3

32
11 2

1 2

33
4 4 45 225-360 2,000-3,200

44 227-363 2,140-3,425
44 490-784 1,750-2,800

1949-52

1950-57
Canadair North Star C-4-1

Douglas DC-4
DH-106 Comet

GENERAL

AIRWAYS

PRAIRIE

AIRWAYS
QUEBEC
AIRWAYS

UNITEV AIR
TRANSPORT

5 4
I WINGS I

2(c) 41952 34
STARRAT

AIRWAyS g

TRANSPORT‘D

VOMINION

SKYWAYS
5 2 40 235-376

68 313-500 4,600-7,360
102 300-480 4,028-6,500

690-1,1001952-64

1953-61

1953-70

Convair CV-240

Douglas DC-6A
Douglas DC-6B

Curtiss C-46F Commando
DHC-3 Otter

Bristol Britannia 314

4 4 35

416

(d) 195-312 1,800-2,880
9 138-220 945-1,512

111 357-571 5,334-8,535

8 21954-63

1955-59

1958-66

36
McCONACHIE
AIR TRANSP

2 1

6 4

37 AX/iuayi continued
to operate -cndependentiy
untit !950, when it uxu>

iuliy integnated.

GINGER

COOTE

AIRWAVSl959-61(e) 2
1961-80 6
1966-67 1

4 133 402-643 5,182-8,290
132 590-944 6,761-10,800
144 578-925 7,543-12,070

Bristol Britannia 324

Douglas DC-8-43
Douglas DC-8-51

384

yUKON S

SOUTHERN __
AIR TRANSP I ;■

4

391966-80 1

1967-78 1(f) 4
1967-68(d) 1(g) 4

4 144 578-925 7,543-12,070
180 578-925 7,543-12,070
181 611-977 6,325-10,120

259 585-936 7,020-11,230
119 586-937 2,500-4,000
131 600-960 3,000-4,800

259 585-936 7,020-11,230
409 625-1,000 5,670-9,070
189 600-960 2,400-3,840

Douglas DC-8-53
Douglas DC-8-55F
Boeing 707-138B

GLA woi an

independently
operating
iubiidiany
0^ VSAT

CPAir ^ 40

Interplanetary5 41968-82

1968-Curr.43(h)
1970-77

Douglas OC-8-63
Boeing 737-217
Boeing 727-17

UNITED AIR
SERUICES

2

4 3 41
CANADIAN

PACIFIC

AIR LINES

TICKETP A S SE N G E R

1972-82 l(i) 4
1973-86 4

1975-81 2

VIEW OF THINGS TO COME?Douglas DC-8-63F

Boeing 747-217B
Boeing 727-217A

4 42

Tltis CP AiA Zogo {note. the. apace
Ahuttte pAo^tZe tn the pZace
the tAtanaZe) appetuu on a "poaa-
engZA ticket
to the pZa.net JapZteA. The £Ztght
Zi o^^eAed at a ToAonto, Ontario,
Canada amuAement poAk. It Z& made
on a 40-paAiengeA HeAmeA CZoaa IV
MBCl miZtipZe bay con^ZguAatZon)
Apace AhuttZe.

3

281 545-872

259 540-864

50 270-432

7,260-11,600
6,350-10,600

1,000-1,600

31979-Curr. 8

1983-Curr. 3

1983-Curr. 5(j)

1984-Curr. 5(k)
1985-Curr. 5(1)
1986-Curr. 6(m)

1986-Curr. 6(n)
1986-Curr. 2(o)
Del. 1986 3(p)

McD Douglas DC-10-30
McD Douglas OC-10-10
DHC Oash-7 The origins of^OA a Apace ^ZZght

It

3

4

600-960

2,540-4,065
2,500-4,000

B.Ae. (H.S.) 748
Boeing 737-317
Boeing 737-242C

Fairchild FH-227

Lockheed L-188C Electra
DHC-Dash-8

2 40 225-360

138 565-904

138 565-904

2

Canadian Pacific Air Lines2

This genealogy
1986 by

Joop Gerritsma
56 276-441

XX 652-1,043
36 311-498

2 1,655-2,660
2,500-4,000

691-1,112

4

2
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George Walker Cearl United AtR E.ines Daily Schedules

ey, Jr.
■oputt Mom-TKAwyoirr~w^TioimL AurriiAits^oicT.--vaimcv Atw umcs rACIFIC'Allt nCANSMHT

Chicago to New York—4^^ Hrs.

EASTBOUND — t/.

NewYorktoChicago-STAHre. MgW YORK—CLEVELAND TOLEDO
TABLE 1WESTBOUND — Read Doam

Tfipl7 Trip23 Trip 5Trip? TripIS Trip21
<9

1215

Trip3 TriplS

10 00

Trip 11 Trip! Trip 9

1230

Mlt. Trip 12 Trip2 Trip 14 Tripl8 Triple Trip4 Trip 20 Trip 22 Trip 8 TriplO Tripg
F F®

6 00 4 00 Lt new YORK , , (EST)Ar
(Newk Airport)

^Cleveland “ |
jToIedo

Ar CHICAGO (CT)Lt

930 4 30 1 46 1 35 2 30 5 40 625 6 45 1020 4361130 6 30 1 30 0 6 35 7 45 8 50 11 15

I 56 8 62 7 22 6 52 4 37 3 07 222 12 62 322 Lt 4 01 511 1101 11 56
11 41

3 06 616 746 8 41 12 48
1228

11 22

11 37

422 418 Ar 3 51 411

With this issue of the Captain's Log I'll be
continuing with the survey of significant
collectible timetables of U.S. trtink carriers-
This article contains the first half of a two-

part series on National Airlines.

Also featured in this article are timetables
showing the early operations of the Boeing 247
in the 1930's.

2 II 9 07 7 37 7 07 4 62 337 Lt Ar 3 46 4 56 10 46 2 61 6 01 731 8 263 22 237 1 07 4 37 336 3 56

7 46
ft:

3 04 6 31 316 1 46 1216 416 506 Ar 314 1014
10 03

2 19 5 29 659 1140
7 613 09 6 36 321 1 51 12 21 421 Lt 3 09 2 14 5 24 654 1135

10 25 855 8 30 615 4 40 400 1 00 200 8 45 11 50 1240 1 00 4 30 530427 230 5 55 500 736 12 45 7 45 300 830

E<|uipnient: ®—Ail scbcdulea between Chicago and New York are Sown with new type twin-cDgiDed Boeikos except Tripe 7 and 8 and some extra sections on whicb*(F) For‘l Tri-Motors are used.

New 707 service on interchange with
Delta and American to California? Super 'H' Air
Freighter.

hrs. Westbourtd COAST TO COAST 193/i hrs. Eastbound
TABLE 9

NEW YORK—CHICAGO—SOUTHWEST
TABLE 3EASTBOUND —Bead Up NORTHEAST — Read UpWESTBOUND — Read Damn SOUTHWEST — Bead Down

April 30, 1961 - Last service over Delta/American/
National interchange.

» 1961 - First flights over new Southern
Transcontinental route.

December 1

Trip 12 Trip6 Tript4Trip Trip Trip MU. Trip Trip 23Trip Trip Trip Trip Trip Trip Trips Tripl MU. Trip8
6 IS 21 1 4 6 8NATIONAL TIMETABLES 1933-1970 23 12 2 F ®®

F® 4 30 Lt NEW YORK (EST)Ar 4 36
12 28
n 35

(CT)Lt 8 30

6 35 1070 1 35® ® ® 11 30 130 0
June 11

7 37 7 31 10 46
10 09

2 37 4 37 418 "Cleveland..

'● Toledo	

Ar Chicago

3 46LrNEW YORK.. .(ET)Ar
“ Cleveland
“ Toledo..

Ar Chicago

10 20 4 364 00 1 45 12 15 1 30 0 635 7 45 6 754 30
N^ION^ AIR-LINE TAXI SYSTEM
Winter 1933/34 - Scheduled one day flights
between Chicago and Florida.

3 21 6 54506 3 094 37 346 4 56 3 36 12 28

11 35
7 37 7 07 4 52 3 22 416 7 31

855 4 30 7 454 00 5 55 736 12 45506 ■■ Ar 309

(CT)Lt 1245
7 51 5 36 6 54

1961 — New DC—8—51 fanjet

September 4, 1962 - Last timetable to
of the Stars" slogan.

4 40 5 55 736 200 12 40 4 30 8 30j. service.

carry "Airline

8 55 8 30 6 15
Trip 3 Trip 1 MU.Trips Trip 8 TriplO Trip 2

F F FMU. TripTr.15 Trip Trip Tr.8Trip Trip Trip Trip Trip
1 12 27 3 4 (B)6 (B) 6NATIONAL AIRLINES SYSTEM 915 4 46 8 15 Lt CHICAGO . . .(CT)Ar

■■ Moline “ Lt

Ar) KANSAS

Lt.CITY	

Wiehila.. ..

Ar Ponca City. ,

6 52 3 45 6 30736

110 40 16 20 19 50 838 15 27 12 30

12 K’n

14 50October 28, 1962 - Retains star motif but not
new slogan - Where the nation

goes".

April 26, 1964 — First timetable with two—tone "N"
logo; star dropped.

December 12, 1964 - New 727 service? all jet powered
with pure jet and prop jet aircraft?
"Coast to Coast to Coast".

930 9 00 630 6 00 645 736 LtCHICAGO (CT)Ar 1222 1 00 1135 3 50 8 10
838 Lt Moline “ Lt

8 18 936 “ Iowa City	
9 44 7 1 0 9 06 1039 “ Dei Moioea...

joMAHA	
1217 '■ Lincoln	
1434 " North Platte	

^^jcheyenn*... (MT)|
3 15 1909 “ Rock Springa "

2 18 4 32 2071 Ar Salt Lake (MTILt 200 2 22 1 15 5 01.

loneCion Point to Loa AngeUx end the Pacide Nerthwest — See Mckedalt* betom
Note Change of Time nt Soil Lake Citu

1 33 4 02 .... LTSaltLaka
... 5 45 2303 " Elko	
5 08 7 49 2572
6 03 8 44 258.3
6 45 9 25 2763 Ai SAN FRAN

CISCO (Oakland)

Petersburg slogan,October 1934 - Inaugural service St.
to Daytona Beach with Ryan monoplanes.

April 28/ 1935 - Service extended to

130 1210 3 07 2 109 00 1163 LtJ7 67 :6 50Nationalgrows 145 12 25 . “\Ar
. “ Lt

“ Ly

2 52 1 558 42 6172 22
11 00 510II 40

12 40
12 55

9 32 1 32Jacksonville. 3 40 12 10

11 20
■ V

10 02
10 17

1C 55

1169 Ar810 Lt 932 1000 4 2512 00 11 00 4008 32 12 37
8171222Lt8 25 Ar 917 9 4512 15 Trip 3 AINTER-CITY SERVICE Trip 2

NATIONAL AIRLINES, INC.

1937 - Service with L-lOA "Electra ?

Lt 1152 0 Lt Ponca City tCT)Ar
74 Ar Tulsa. . .

11 154 45
8 032 55 5 50 . " Lt 1020

August 15

new route St. Petersburg-Miami.
12 491045 1650 Lr 459 5 322 5C 414 8 003 254

new slogan^ Lt Ponca City (CT)Ar

“ (Ut

11 05440 Tui»a-Oklahoma
Ciiu Service

Trip 29A

1 19It 15 Ar 429 6 02 3 443 55 320 7 30 ' '

1 00 y k1380 ArLt 2303 28
November 1, 1938 - New service between
Jacksonville-New Orleans.

December 15, 1940 — New L—18 "Lodestar"

Features new Lodestars on

service to Southeastern defense area.

October 1	
northward to New York.

February 1946 - New DC-4 service.

December 15, 1946 - Inaugural flights to Havana,
Cuba,

Tulsa	6 236 58July 1, 1967 DC-8-61 "Super DC—8" service
introduced between New York and Miami.

LtJ ** I Ar 1243 1240 \Trip18
* 1140/ A

I 2451 05' '

Ar\Oklahoma
LTiCity	

Lt

t
10 205 25 205 3 45 1489service,

cover and

.(PT)Ar 1 07 12Mt 3 46628 ,Ar5 40 3 50 10 10January 3, 1968_ New "Sun God" logo (logo later
called "Sun King") 727-200 service?

'■ Lt 219
ArFort Worth.

- DALLAS	
9 OO7 30 5 40 1671

6 05 1*01

Lt'* R eno	
" Saerimento...

Instant Florida 1000 867May 10, 1941 10 10
11 05

11 45

1234

11 38
11 00

● "[10 45
Fort Worth . .. LtI 1020

8 307 559 04
image.

Lt 8 30 730

1944 '● Route extended from Florida April 28, 1968 - All pure jet schedules. ConneetioDS at DaI1a*-Ft. Worth to principal Texaa Cities. Tucson. Phoenix, etc., and to MexicoL
Connectiont at Saii Lake to and from Loa Angelea~San Diegoyith iri-motored planea
Tr. 5 I (rio Wealem Air Ezpreaa)
g 45 4 30 O Lt Salt Lake	

10 20 8 40 392 " Loa Vegoa	
653 ArILOS

... Lt]ANGELES....

City, Central and South American Minta via Brownsville. Consult Agent.
At Kanaaa City to Omaha, Dea Moines. Salt Lake, San Francisco and Pacific Northwest.Tr.2

(PT)At 1245 11 30
Lt 925 810 PACIFIC COAST11 15 Lt 70012 30 5 45

SOUTHBOUND — Bead Dean TABLE 4530 NORTHBOUND — Reed Vp12 46 Ar

NATIOISIAt^
ArSan Diego776 Lt 415200Buccaneer 400" inauguralJuly 1, 1947 DC-6

service, New York-Miami.
Trip 6 Trip 23 Tripl? Trials Trip14 TriplB Trip 22 Trip 3

MU.Connrclions at Sail Lake to and from Boiae, Portland Tacoma and Seattle
0 LtSsII Lake.. .

304 " Boisa	
Paaco	

F« F F F F ®
2 00 ..(PT)Ar

Lt
1225 3 117 00
1033411 1 19911Features new "Airline of the Stars"

slogan on cover and "Millionaires Vacation on a

Piggy Bank Budget".

June 1, 1951 - Delta/American/National interchange
service, Florida-Louisiana-Texas-California? _
Capital/National interchange, Northeast-Florida.
December 1952 - New DC-6B service and New York-
Havana nonstops.

December 1953

9 00 0 Lt SEATTLE.
Tacoma " Ar

jpORTLAND... !!|
Medford

865 " Saeramanto. “ Lt

Oakland	

..(PT)Ar 7 1012 N’n

●1215
6 45 8 30 10 30

10 10
4 25 8 30June 1950

AIRLINE OF THE STARS 8485 52 548 II 3410 52 920 710 6 55 27 6 45 ●4 05 8 07

jpORTLAND..
7301210 710 737 Ar Lt 1016 10 06 125 815 10 00

10 15
147 Ar Lt 5 40 9 00 300 -720

* 630°3 00 7 20 Lt Ar 10 06 8 30 Lt 6 25 8 45Ar

*ltiO
*lt4S

-^4 05 Ar Tacoma...
Ar SEATTLE

Lt 9 208 07 857

{
Trip 201025 1210 390 Ar Lt 3 30 6 50Trip21

°4 25 8 30 ●' Lt 9 00884 FF 1040 12 30 Lt, Ar 310 6 35

Conneetiona at Salt Lake to ond from Spokane (APaaco-Spokane)
0 Lt Sait Lake

2 60 1 00
7C0 2 00 (PT)Ar 311 1 25 3 30 734 Ar Lt 12 10

U 55

11 40
ll 30

3 50

{i:::::
10 47
U2S

U 35

5 47

jPasco
11 34 7 05548 Ar 935 1 40 3 45 Lti Ar 3 35

6 CO Lt 11 10 4 00 746 ArlSAN
Lt/FRANCISCO..
" Fraane 	

081 " Bakertfielcl

LOS ANGELES !! |
810 1231 ArSan Diego ... " Lt| 7 30

6 501 55 Lt 3 209 50
[7B; Ar SPOKANE. 956 310 6 40720 681 Lt 10 00 2C6 4 10 Ar

service.New DC-7 "Star'

February 1954 — Florida helicopter schedule -
special timetable strictly on this service.
September 1955 - Airborne radar for all fleet.

3 30 . " Lt 1 45873

EXPLANATORY FOOTNOTES 4 35 12 40

6 60 1108 Ar\ 11 45 40012 40 5 30 Lt 8 50
®—Twin-engined bigh-apeed Boeing planes. ▲—Baaing 4-pasaenger-mail<xpresB cabin plonea
A—6-paaaenger Boeing "MonomailB” or Boeing 4-paseenger cabin j^ancs.
B—Boeing tri-motor planes. F—Ford tri-motor planes. Note: Boeing and Ford tri-motoc

planes are used on certain specified schedules and on some extra sections.
"—Via Northbound Ford tri-motored plane, Trip No. 22 of Table 4. ●—Flag Stop,
t —Moline etop alsoeerves Davenport, Iowa, and Rock Island, III.
*—Rail fare with lower berth via night train (from Seattle (110.33) or from Tacoma (18.90)

to Portland) absorbed by United Air Linesfor passengers originating at Seattle or Tacoma
destined to Chicago, Cleveland or New York vis Trip 2.

A—Vis S. P. A S. System trains between Paaco and SpokLie; Fare $5.27.

5 45 7 05 Lt/ 8 35 9 20Ar

6 50 815
9

October 1955 - First published timetables -
National/Pan American/PANAGRA interchange to
South America.

November 1956

and Houston.

November 1957 - Features new DC-7B's and "Super 'H'
Constellations'

D0U6LAS OC-71
Passenger-Mail-Express Schedules corrected io July 1st, 1933
Subieci lo Change Without Notice... All Planes Operate on STANDARD Time...

AM Tunes in LIGHT Figuree —PM Tunes in DARK Rgurea
WE SUGGEST YOU KEEP THIS FOR REFERENCENew service Boston, providence,

● 4 ..3.

Direct ond Cennectins Service to 137 Cities10% Off on Round Trfpr
When You Travel, Let UNITED AIR LINES Submit Complete Air or Air-Rail Itineraries ¥fithout Charge

on cover.
a ■ ■ ■

December 14, 1957 - Tail of DC-7B on cover.

October 26, 1958 - New Jet service New York-
Miami,first in U.S.A.

I 1959 - Last timetable with Lodestar

h

LOCKHEED SUPEB H CONSTELLATION

March 1

flights.

April 26, 1959 - First schedule to contain L-188
"Electra" service.

I 1959 - First timetable to show Electra on

AIR LINES EFFECTIVE JULY 1, 1933, SHOWING EARLY
THIS PLANE HAS OFTEN BEEN CONSIDERED THE FIRST

TIMETABLES OF UNITED

BOEING 247 SERVICE.

MODERN DAY AIR TRANSPORT AND INCORPORATED NEW DESIGN FEATURES WHICH
PROVIDED ECONOMIC ADVANTAGES NOT REALIZED BEFORE.
RETRACTIBLE LANDING GEAR, ALL METAL CONSTRUCTION, AND WAS POWERED BY
TWO 525 HP WASP ENGINES.

June 1
IT FEATURED

cover.

October 25, 1959 - 707 service resumes to Florida.

January 11, 1960 - DC-8 inaugural timetable. PASSENGER CAPACITY WAS TEN PERSONS.
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MTIDIVAL PARKS AIRWAYS, Inc. Grecrt Falls—Billings—Cheyenne~-Deziver
Northbound—Rood Up

NEW YORK—CHICAGO-SOUTHWEST
Southbound—Road Down2 WAY RADIOSOUTHWEST—ffrai Dtmm TABLE 3 TWO PILOTSNORTHEAST—R««i Uf
Trip 5*
Dailf

Trip 1* Trip 2’[ Trip S*
(b) I OcdlT

Mis. Eliectivo July 5. 1939

Use . .

Air ..

Triol? Trifl Tfip3 Trip] TripS TripS TriplS (b)MU
99 <»

12:15 0 I Lv GREAT FALLS (lNL)..(MT)Ar.
94 Lv LEWISTOWN ' ’

BILLINGS
BILLINGS

SHERIDAN
CASPER

CHEYENNE (INL) .

2:40

2:001 VniUd pilott aver-
7 i.OOO hmtri fljf.

ing experience.
/ndruBieTif board

ineen-

■ - aide

= j to natigatiori.

Pffirered teilh Ivo
Pratt <t WAiinry
6S0 A. p. Woepe of
the tgpe veed by
Wiley Poet on
hie round the

vorld flight.

600 4 00 1130 1 15 LtNEWYORK.. <ET)Ar
' Philadoiphia “ "
“ CI e V ● I a n d...
“Toledo “ Af

hi C hieage

10 00 2 30 2 15

710 1l'« 1125
6 30 11 00 10 45

(CT)Lt 4 00 8 30 8 15

1:00 Xv.0
/£ A2 203 55 1:50 192 Ar...	 Lv.0 1:05

915 2 45 4 30715 2:10 6:30 192 Lv At. 7:45
6:55

5:50

4:25

12:45a

11:45T
405

1002 802 3 32 517 3:00 7:20 311 Lv. Lv.493

. ●[ hai lateet i
’' tione and :

10 50 850 4 20 6C6 4:05 8:30 Lv Lv. 10:40
9:15

724 444
Ate®©- 9:35 610 Ar Lv.5:10

Mail..Trip 17 Trip21 Trips Trip22 Tripl2 Trip14
t£: 5:25 9:50 610 iLv CHEYENNE (UAL) Ar.

707 I Ar
4:10
3:25

9:00MU
9

■(MT)Lv. 8:156:10 10:35 DENVER (UAL)

1 'WASP" ENGINES(CT)Ar1145
f 1 00

4 45 9 00 Lt CHICAGO..

“ Burlicgtoa	
ArlKANSAS

L»/CITY	
" WieEit.	

“ Coffeyville

Tulsa...

Lt Pones City	
ArlOkla homa

Lr/City	
Ar Fort Worth.. “ Lr
“ DALLAS

315 7 45 5 38 (b) Daily except Sundays and Holidays.
(UAL>—United Air Lines. (INL)—Inland Air Lines.
* Air Mail and Air Express.

724
Voice communica

tion belvem planee
aud ground eia-
tione... .Frequent
xeeather reports
‘"telephoned up."

f t 00 f 10 15 r 200 f S 15 f 4 23Lt913

DAILY FLIGHT SCHEDULE

Effective March 15, 1937

2 35 750 11 50

12 05
12 45 5 00L* 3 08U29

2 50 Ar 12 30 2 53 All fares shown are for information only and are subject to
change without notice. Official fares are published in Inland Air Lines
Local and Joint Passenger Torilf No. CAA, No. 1, which is on file with
the Civil Aeronautics Authority and which is open for public inss>ection
at any Inland Air Lines Office.

Lf417 143
f t 15 fll 27 SOUTHBOUND

Read Up
Trip 1 Trip 3

A.M.

NORTHBOUND

Read Down

Trip 4

Air Passenger*
1 49 1343 Art

;;|Lf 10 58 Air Mai/
1 54 LtJ 10 48Ar ● ● ■ ●

Trip 2 Air Express4 57 ■■ Lf 1 13
P.M. P.M.A.M. NPA CITIES

5 42 2 41 14K Lf 10 05 12 25
Minneapolis—Huron—Black Hills—Cheyenne—Denver

Eastbouad—Read Up

7:00 6:30 Lv. SALT LAZE CITY Ar. 8:50

6:45* Lv. OGDEN 	

7:35 Lv. POCATELLO .

8:00 Lv. IDAHO FALLS

9:10 Ar. BUTTE 	

9:25 Lv. BUTTE 	

9:45 Ar. HELENA 	

9:50 Lv. HELENA

t 10:25 Ar. GREAT FALLS

Daily except Sundays and holidays.
●Service suspended pending airport improvements.

A 10:30

10:20*

5 47 2 51 10 00 12 20Ar

Lv.7C6 4 10 1S3E

4 35 |l667
8 55 11 IS Westbound—Read Down

7 30 " Lf 8 30 10 60 7:506:00 Lv. 9:30
Trips*
OoUt

Trip 4*
Doily

Slevardees Effective July 1, 1939Ml*.eernce 8:25 Lv. 7:25 9:05
tea popular feature
o/£/n i/rd i4 irZ.:n « * 9:35 Lv. 6:10 7:50SCHEDULES AT ABOVE LEFT SHOW NEW BOEING

247 SERVICES BETWEEN DALLAS AND CHICAGO

AS OF MAY 1, 1934.
ROUTE WAS GIVEN TO BRANIFF AIRWAYS, AND
UNITED WOULD NOT AGAIN OPERATE BETWEEN

DALLAS AND CHICAGO UNTIL AFTER THE

BRANIFF BANKRUPTCY IN SPRING 1982.

Lv	 MINNEAPOUS (MCA).
WATERTOWN

HURON iMCA) 	

10:40
12:00

12:32

0 (CT)Ar. i 6:51
Lv.

Lv. , 4:59

eerriee on He muUi-

motored paeeenger-
cargo planee.

9:50 Ar. 5:55 7:35 Lv194 5:36
258 At10:10 Lv. 5:35 7:15

5:30 12:45 253 Lv HURON (INL)
PIERRE

PIERRE

BLACK HILLS AIRPORT(a)
RAPID CITY

CHEYENNE (INL) 	

Ar. 3:00Ar.WITHIN A WEEK THIS At1:35 360 .(CT)Lv.
(MT)Ar.

2:10
Lv. 5:00

i 2:10
12:40 360 Lv. 1:05

f533 Lv Lv. 12:00

11:302:45 575 Lv. Xv.

4:15 799 Ar. Xv. 9:45

799 Lv.. CHEYENNE (UAL)
■■ DENVCT (UAL) -

5:25 At. 9:00

.(MT)Lv. 8; 156:10 B96 Ar.
●TWICE DAILY SERVICE TO MINNEAPOLIS

Via National Parks Airways ond Northwest Airlines

A.M.: Light Face Type
NPA

Trip 2

6:30 Lv. SALT LAKE CITY ....

12:40 Lv. BUTTE 		

Lv. HELENA 		

1:55 Ar. BILLINGS 	

8:20 Ar. MINNEAPOUS 	

8:20 It 8:35 Ar. ST. PAUL		

●Daily except Sundays and holidays.

LOW FARES: SALT LAKE to MINNEAPOUS — 570.45 One Way
$125.00 Round Trip

Twin Engined Equipment—All of the Wayl

(a) Black Hills Airport serves Belle Fourche, Oeadwood, Lead,
Speorfish and Sturgis. Free lunch served aboard for through
passengers.

(UAL)—United Air Lines; (MCA)—Mid-Continent Airlines; (INL)—
Inland Air Lines. ‘Air Mail and Air Express.

ADS AT RIGHT PROMOTE NEWEST FEATURES AND

INNOVATIONS IN SERVICE OFFERED ON THE

UNITED BOEING 247'S.

P.M.: Dark Foce Type
NPA

Trip 1
Ar. 8:50

Lv. 6:10

NPA

Trip 3*

A 10:30

NPA

Trip 4*
7:00

7:50

PENNSYLVANIA AIRLINES SCHEDULES
12:05 7-.1SAr.

4.301:20 ... Lv. 3.45

Lv. 10:35

... Lv. 10:15

11:15
10:55

8 05

WASHINGTON - PITTSBURGH - AKRON - CLEVELAND - DETROIT
DENVER-CHEYENNE-BILLINGS-GREAT FALLS

AM Light Face—PM Dark FaceWASHINGTON DETROIT DETROIT WASHINGTON

ROUTE 28

Effective June 1, 1938
Trip*
2(a)

Trip 6*
Daily

Trip*
1 (a)

Trip 5’;
Daily

Air Air3 j 9 Mis.STANDARD TIME IS STANDARD TIME ^ 21 17 7 5 8 6 124
Miles Miles

I .AM I A.M PM PM PM
Lv..t 7 001*11 10 ● 1 25 -4 so ● 6 30 . .

7 25 . .

7 35 	
f 7 55 	

8 35 	

8 45 . ..
9 55 	

AM ' PM PM PM PM

-AM AM ● AM

t 8 35
9 55-

10 10

no 501
II lOi

'.Lv. 6 8 00 1! 25; All 25
.Ar. 8 55 12 20i 12 20

AM PM ' PM PM

PM PM

*12 401	
2 00 	

2 16 	
f 2 56 	
3 15 	
3 30 <<5 00 7 25 ..

4 25 5 55 8 20 	
PM PM PM

PM PM

● 4 35 * 5 30
5 55 6 50
6 10 7 00

f 6 SOf 7 40

7 10 8 00

1.10 Lv. DENVER (UAL) MT
Ar. ..

10.15

11.00

0 Ai. 7.55 i 3.50b
7.10 I I2.25bFLY FROM SALT LAKE CITY0 WASHINGTON.Lv

195 PITTSBURGH

288 AKRON	

321 CLEVELAND.

423 DETROIT	

1.5S CHEYENNE (UAL) . Lv.0 1 DETROIT	

102 I CLEVELAND.
13.5 [AKRON	
228 I PITTSBURGH..

97

/Ar /Ar.! 7 55. 12 05 2 20 6 45
iLv.l 8 lOi' 12 20 2 35 	

... Lv.!f 8 30:f12 40 f 2 56 . . .
9 05: 1 15 3 30 	
9 15! 1 25 3 40 ... ,

2 35 4 50 	

4.30 11.25

12.50

97 Lv CHEYENNE .

CASPER Lv.
, SHERIDAN

BILLINGS .

.... BILLINGS
, LEWISTOWN Lv.
GREAT FALLS

.. Ar. 11.15

10.10

6.55

5.50

4.40

3.50

3.05
2.15

Lv. [ 1.30

FARES

FLYING TIME One Way Round Trip

$ 8.35
11.00

19.45

21.95

29.95

70.45

85.95

25.85

\Lv

I
5.50 263 Lv.

tTO;Lv 6.55 Lv.1.55 396 Lv, 9.00
I At /Ar.

\Lv.
423 ; WASHINGTON. ..Ar. 10 251

7,50 515 Ar .. Lv.2.55 8.10POCATELLO

IDAHO FALLS

BUTTE 	

HELENA 	

BILLINGS*

MINNEAPOLIS-ST. PAUL*

MILWAUKEE* 	
GREAT FALLS	

$ 15.00
19.80

35.00

39.50

54.00

125.00

153.00
46.50

1 hour

114 hours

2^3 hours
3 hours

hours

9V4 hours

111/2 hours
31/2 hours

●Via NPA to Butte or Helena and via Northwest Airlines east

of Butte-Helena.

Lv Lv.4.00 515
613 Lv.4.55

5.40 707 Av. .

● U. S. Air Mail,
(a) Doily except Sundays and Holidays,
(b) Via CB&O Railioad.

MILWAUKEE - MUSKEGON - GRAND RAPIDS - LANSING - PONTIAC - DETROIT 4

DETROITMILWAUKEE DETROIT MILWAUKEE

DENVER-CHEYENNE-BLACK HILLS-HURON-MINNEAPOLIS

AM Light Face - PM Dark Face
Air Air2422 21 23STANDARD TIME STANDARD TIME

Miles Miles

ROUTE 35

Effective June 1, 1938

AM PM AM PM Trip 4*
Daily

Trip 3*
Daily

Mis.

4 ►
●2 16

4 05
4 30
4 40
5 IS

0 DETROIT (E. S. T.) Lv. *8 00 t2 15
28 Pontiac	

89 Lansing	

144 GRAND RAPIDS	

179 Muskegon CE. S. T.)... .
203 MILWAUKEE (C. S. T.) Ar.

MILWAU KEE (C. S. T.) Lv. | fS 00
Muskegon (E. S. T.) Lv. I 0 50

At. i 10 15
Lv. i 10 26

11 00

11 35
11 65

0
Lv.84 FOR ADDITIONAL INFORMATION. TICKETS and RESERVA'nONS:

Airlines Ticket Office. Lobby Hotel Utah: Telephone Was. 1910

(After business hours. Telephone Was. 4664)

Vatianal Parks Airways, Inc.
Include Yellowstone Park By Air In Your Vacation Plans

10.15
11.00

Lv. DENVER (UAL) MT ... .
CHEYENNE (UAL) .

Ar.Lv. 3 10

3 45

3 55
4 20

10 05 : 4 20

8 56

9 30 '
9 40

10 05 ,

0 7.55
7.10

119 GRAND RAPIDS 97 Ar. Lv.Ar.
174 Lansing

Pontiaa

DETROIT (E. S. T.) Ar.

Lv.Lv. 11.15 CHEYENNE

RAPID CITY

Lv BLACK HILLS AIRPOHTx

PIERRE MT

PIERRE CT
. HURON

., . HURON'(HAN)
WATERTOWN (HAN)

MINNEAPOLIS (HAN) CT

Lv..;..97 . Ar- I 3.55
Lv. I 2.20

1.45 *

I2.20T

235 Lv.Lv. 321 Lv1.00
263 6 00 1.30 363 Lv.

AMPM PMAM 2.45 536 Ar Lv.

Lv3.50 536 Ar. 1.15

630 Ar. . .. .. Lv.4.40 12.25

Lv Ar,4.58 638 12.12

11.40
10.15

702 Lv Lv.5.35

PENNSYLVANIA AIRLINES' SCHEDULES AS OF JANUARY 1, 1936.
REPLACED FORD TRIMOTORS ON PENNSYLVANIA'S ROUTES ON JANUARY 8, 1935.
WITHIN 60 DAYS PENNSYLVANIA HAD SHOWN AN INCREASE OF 500% IN AVERAGE

MONTHLY PASSENGER BUSINESS OVER 1934 AND SCHEDULE FREQUENCY WAS SOON
INCREASED.

THE BOEING 247 896 Ar. Lv.6.55

● U. S. Air Mail,

X Black Hills Airport serves Belle Fourche, Deadwood, Lead
Spearfish and Sturgis

SCHEDULES OF NATIONAL PARKS AIRWAYS (ABOVE LEFT) EFFECTIVE MARCH 15,

1937, SHOWING BOEING 247 SERVICE BETWEEN UTAH, IDAHO, AND MONTANA.
TOP RIGHT ARE BOEING 247 SCHEDULES OF INLAND AIR LINES AND, LOWER RIGHT,
WYOMING AIR SERVICE.

INLAND AIR LINES.

AT

IN 1938 WYOMING AIR SERVICE WAS REORGANIZED AS

19
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ADDITIONAL SCHEDULES

EFFECTIVE JULY 1, 1931
CORRECTED TO JANUARY 1. 1936

EMHSYLYAHIA
AJRLIHES

★ LATEST

COCRCCTCD TO MAT 1, 1«14

SCHEDULES
★

EHHSYLVAHIA
AIRLINES

PENNSYLVANIA
CENTRAL

rrJTjJjESSEEESjJ
UNITED
AIR LINES

UNITED
AIR LINES

1

ANP TRANSPOBT COMPAHt

I
c:y^yi/*uHi4

»IL - CA«*(U

The WorM’s Fastest

Multi-Motor Plane Service

tCCi^

the World's Fastest

Multi-Motor PI

CDlST-TO-CDilST 20 H8S,-CHIM68-XOf tflSI 41HHS.
nsti::iD fuot: ujanr icitn in ri rim;uii ria

fastest ServLce

WASHINGTON

PITTSBURGH

AKRON

CLEVELAND

DETROIT

PONTIAC

LANSING

GRAND RAPIDS

MUSKEGON

MILWAUKEE

C.Nc\v ^ow C)Yinier ^arei

Serviceane

C0LST-T0-C0LS719iHRS.-CmCLEO-KEWTOKL5 HRS,
■uti;3i9 mini nitiTii ifitii csi ti pinnii: n»

UNSIS CITT-HEW rORL 0.' HRS.

lUUS-FT. WORTH-CHIUSO 6! HRS.

M*1»rih Cm
‘H'hra^

i.

:th COMPORT SPEED with COMFORT

BETWEEN THE EASTIf.
' AND MOST-

^|ACIfiC COAST CITIES

ALL METAL BOEINGS

icApiTAL TO^TH E lakesj1 ●
A'

CONNECTING

AU. MAJOA AIRLINES
8 YEARS UNEXCELLED SAFETY RECORD

'TO ' 111 7 tchticiM in tfiKl Mil. I. I»l

«5 "6

P£mi6y'£ua/Lui p£u.ccti iti
(^ecLiCii) 247 Zn uti Q1 APR 35
and -C/lC ilNVATCD Sc/iediigti **5 ii jj-icn;
tk-xt -tcmc pe^.LOtw I't ciiiL'C-ttL^C-S it'uM’ce
tc P^ttsbutcj/i, Afc-tL'Ji, CCcve-
caiif^, ViLZ’icii and '.■iti'icaufcce, ai u'cCP as
"CL’O.-5-f tc cuoit c.cnnzct.ioni" ipaa^aniabCy

tinktui^ iC-Cth 'dnitad AifitiniLi,).
in "3-mitiL-a iiiimite. Scain^ii, acaoadiny
to -tf'iii itL'cjtiii inMidiatcZy 'usXoa' the. 247.
Tlic. "S ijea'ii, ayiexcetZed ia^ety acccad
’leoi’-ti tc ti<.e ixcj/L.t yeau -ic»:c.e
Bati itaxtzd lcL\ .SC'LutcCi on 27 /\PR 27.

Ti'ic cofiipany bcvia.u.v' PenniijZccjUa Act-C-aiCi
in WOP 30.

SchcdaCe *‘6 oq 01 JAW 36 no ^ongcv ti.itb
ieiucce io Vet^.cit, Lui it iiai o.dded
Pontiac, Laniini^, C-iand Rapidi, .ond .'-lu^fec-
yOH, bciccd by ”Ticin Cngined AtZ /-.'etai
Gcecnyi."

5c/i£rfacC 01 WOP 36 -LZ^^Zcctb Pcnn-

TyZoanZjT^iiiCXQe.’i a'ith Ceut'iaZ AirCinZtt
to ^oi-H rCA, and

Sd'.eduZe depicti a ^(oraZc paci^cngO-i
adiiiifUny -die PCA SoCL»:y. A'cCe tiiat the
xTiiCia^t hat> the ^C'licaiJ-i C.,nicd ccc‘:pxt
ainicazen o^ the 247, bat ciijtnc
HuiccCGci L'o tlic 247V, indeeatiny this ii
one 0^ the at ieait 32 United 247i il'P.lc/:
iceie biouyht up to 247V itandaid in 1935.

ScheduZe SCAVTA o^ CcZci.rbia f;u>u‘
Autanac-tx) u’Oi one 0($ a qCil' South Amcaicai:
aiaZi.nci acqiU’iinj cait-c^^ 247* in the
Zate 793£>i. Thi6 i>cheduZe p-iP-datei 147
●ic.xuccc by the ZAiie.

HV 1

crrccTivt mbhc

IilYiited Ain Lines inauaunajted senvice ujith
the Boetng 247 on 30 tiAR 33. Schedule ^1.
e^^eeXive 01 JUL 33, was issued thnee '
months laXen, by which time the 24 7 had
shattened all ain tnaoel times acnoss the
U.S.A.

;*

iOVEHNiGHT Coast-to-Coast* ^ KKmVAHIA
(^ZlkAlRLINEr

Overnight coast-to-coas# rr^*

UNITEDUNITED 1934
it

f

Schedule ^2, issued 01 fiAY 34, pKomotes
extension ol 24 7 senoice to Valias in the
spning that yean.

The small pnint above the ainenait on f<1
neads: The New Type Boeing All-Netal
Low-Wing Wasp-Powened 10-Passengen-Cango
Monoplanes Have A High Speed o^ "Thnee-
Miles-A-Minate. ^2 simply notes the aln-
cna£t used is the "toeing MuJZti-Uotofi 10-Pass-
engen-Cango Wasp-Powened All-Metal Monoplane."

FASTEST

SHORTEST\ SHORTEST
Also note the di^^enences in flying times
pninted on the s^edules ^on the coast-to-
coast and New Voak-Ckicago senvices.

Schedule ^3 oi 01 MAR 36 shows the 247V
(bo-th pnevious schedules AfionJ the 247} and
boasts the fastest and shortest coast-to-
eoast senvice.

Schedule ^4, e^^ective 01 VEC 36, also de-
picts the 247V. Howeven, VEC 36 was the montii
in which United took deliveny o^ Its iinst
VC-3 and soon these alncna^t began to push
the Boeing o^^ the mjon Koutes, with the
coast-to-coast and New YoAk-Chicago senvices
iinst, in JAW 37.

\ clttes- A\ eittn- aA

COLOHI '» IWASHINGTON

PITTSBURGH

AKRON

CLEVELAND

DETROIT

MILWAUKEE

$\m
AMERICA

● ●tMItVATieNI—INFORMATION A

TO FLV CALL COOK'S

Voluntee:^ 5-1800
WOS. COOK i 80H-W*G0NS-inS IKC.

58? Flfit An., K»" V"*

«aiuKr.»,riV;.ig
221 H. US«I1«. C2Llc4go, lui=nj

Connections Coast to Coast
yal-tHlI'U (ElflCl
aniJie

T
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on the border and orange rockin 1933 it monopo- letters

formation in the foreground, white
Mount Rushmore with soft-green out
lines and blue forest and other
oarts of the outer border.

TK.ci C-dition C(5 S^ccf?e^ Cho^fe^
^onta-cuA itccfeeti, ZabcZt, c-tc. ^lom
the colZccLtccM St^cfec^ CliaftCA
oditc-x Poll Thomas and CP At-*:

itittoxij antho-x Tomi HeAben. Von pxo-
oidad ti'.z Bcetng 2*^7 ttcmi and -titc
htAio^-tc Canacitan Pacto-tc one.i, ai>
:i}ztt ai ^evzxat caxxznt icftich
aac ti\z iama ai .thcic 6e.nt tn by
Tony. Thank you boih, g&nttemznj

Von Thomai to'iitez:

The Boeing 247, often spoken of
as the first modern airliner, was
used by United Air Lines on their
coast-to-coast and border-to-border

services. All were later modified

by the addition of variable-pitch
propellers and were called the 247D.
United’s baggage label (#1) shows
clearly the clean-cut lines of this
monoplane. Although it carried only

10 passengers,
lized the run between New York and
Chicago for United, with 11 round
trips daily. TWA and American each
operated only one trip per day on
that route.

The label illustrated has red,
white and blue bands across the left
and the right, black lettering out
lined in white on the colored see

the label, and an air-to-

rMAOftiO*
LISaONI^

JMONTACAL
,TOAONTO V.

irXJCO CITY^

Another operator of the 247 was
Pennsylvania-Central Airlines (PCA).
Their attractive baggage label (#3)
has a silver plane and silver 'speed
strakes' against a blue background.
The narrow outer border is also blue,

the letters PCAf The wide ou-

r-':
LIMAVV

^SANTIACO^
●UCMOS AlftCS-

AUCKUUVD

VSTDHCTi

tions of

air photograph of NC13361, the first
United 2470, against a cloud back
ground.

i

rI St'-/
TIMETABLETIMETABLE

FEB. 3.1958

as are

ter border is red with white airline
. The keystone is also red, with

A
‘1‘i'S JULY 1.1958

V?-

uUflitl Mo-di
name

a silver border. PCA 247Ds were for
merly flying for United.

Ai.g.11 9, I99«

Inland Air Lines also used the

247, and its familiar advertising
showing a horseback rider waving to
the plane overhead as it passes Mou
nt Rushmore, was used on both their
baggage lables (#2) and their time
tables. Label's colors are soft-green

on the left and right, orange

SrST^i-fiTTAfBT^^j.e:
Western Air Lines also inherited

of these United 247 surplus air-Cznac&cui(fLd^ some

craft, but did not illustrate them
on their labels.EFFECTIVE MAR. 5,1962 ● EXPIRES MAR. 31,1962

*

wmgs B^ue ●Ecttc'is do not ahoic

o.Qo.ini>t xc.d 0^ kzijitonz.Ca/iadian (fhjcc^
A/f^LWES ^CAWAPIAW PACIFIC SCHEVULE COVERS

OW THIS PAGE FROVrVEV 8/
TOW HERBEN

SrST£A/f r/A/T£TASL^

EFFECTIVE MAY 31 - OCTOBER 26,1963

lors are blue in the top half and
red in the bottom half. Letters a

are white.

HISTORIC CP LABELS. Pen Thomaa \KhXX<H>-.

Canadian Pacific Air Lines, for

med by the Canadian Pacific Railway,
integrated many smaller pioneer air
lines into its system. In doing so
it inherited the flying Canada goose
logo of Canadian Airways Limited
(#4). Version shown has orange cen
ter, navy blue outer circle and
dark parts of the goose, and let
ters in white. Another version has

d blue centre, orange outer ring,
black letters and dark parts of

the goose (shown elsewhere in this
issue - See CP history).

Another early label shows the
Lockheed L-13 Lodestar. It comes

in two sizes and is red and blue

(#5). A special air mail sticker
issued by the company is in the
form of an arrow (#6) and incor
porates the crest shown in #5.
The arrow is outlined with a

narrow white border and the co-

CANADIAN
PACIFICFor a few years right after

World 'War 2 CPA used the parent

company's historic beaver crest
as its logo (^'7). Colors are
red shield with white letters,

navy blue bar with yellow letters
and light blue outer circle. The
beaver is in two shades of brown.
Center is white, as is the narrow
outer rim.

TOP LEFT: Q] WOP 54

Expiaea 30 WOP 54
AIRLINES

TOP CEWTER: 03 FEB 5«

Exp-Laea 02 MAR Si

TOP RIGHT; O; JUL 5«
Exp-Uizt, 03 AUG Si

BOTTOM LEFT; 05 MAR 62

ExpViU 31 MAR 62

BOTTOM RIGHT: 31 MAV 63

Exptxu 260CT 63

MOTE tht dl^,{zAznt Atylu o^ thz
Canada geeae -in thz clovzaa 0|J
●the -Cop flow, and thz "xuptuAzd
duck" logo on the coveA. at
bottom fUght.

.Y

●/SS-Tt
44

sV

CANADIAN
PACIFIC

AIR LINES MAIL"'.AIR

^ PAR

i y

/A AVION ^

%
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LabtU eic.

on thii paQt
6upptizd by
Tony Hz/ibzn

On thz subject oi othzA. AtickeM
and ZahtiA, Von ThomoA tofiltOA:

Delta Airlines opened service to
Ireland and also to Munich and Stutt

gart, both in West Germany. Attrac
tive labels for these three routes

are shown (#8-9-10). The Irish sham
rock is on a dark blue background,
Munich is on a yellow background
and Stuttgart on white. These la
bels were one-time issues only and
are no longer available. Delta is
asking collectors not to write
for these items anymore.

nunich

Germany
Stuttaart
Cermany

vl--

● I

ABOVE: BZue. backgAoand; doAk af^e and
luiuXz Canada gooAZ; AZd Canadian Paci-

lohiXe AiAytin&A and boAdcu at top
and fUgkt.

ABOVE: Patz bZuz background; royaJi blue
and white Canada gooAZ. rzd Canadian
Paci(ric; whitz AiXtinzA and border att
around.

4.*

FLY
’j

i ,

H f>9 ffJOI LEFT: Ufkitz background;
rzd horizontal boTA, Ca
nadian Pacific and cireZz;
dark blue Ely, Canada gooAZ
and vzrticaZ and curved

border.

Pan Am took over Ransome Airlines,
which was part of the Delta Connect
ion system, and renamed it Pan Am
Express. Delta has now signed an
agreement with Business Express,
a Connecticut-based commuter. Pan

Am also acquired some northeast
corridor routes from Texas Air

for $65 mill ion.

CHALK/'
CallUS 1st. QRIGHT: tJaZti-coto-

rzd. Vzzp bZjxz
Aky; tight blue
ocean; white
cloud and teeth

in VC-10; oran-L
ge CP Air, lo
go and top oi
VC-10; gfiay
undzAAide 0|5
VC- 10; rZAt oi
text in black;
beige landmAA.

IMTERNATIONAL AIR LINES

CPAirT4
Canadian Psdt'C

fI
European Cargo

ServiceCPAirLi The collector in Holland who

has the world's largest collection
of air sickness bags reminds me
that the Smithsonian's NASM also

has such a collection. They don't
call them air sickness bags, though.
Government nomenclature dictates

that they be called "motion dis
comfort containers."

FLY LEGEND ^11

ABOVE: Black bottom oi 747, ho>tizon-
tal AtripeA and CP Air; rzAt In light
and dark onnge.

our

i-j'Chalk's International Airlines,
oldest airline in the world still

flying under the same name, has a
sticker in blue and black on whi

te (#11). It is in the nature of a
car bumper sticker, or perhaps for
travel agency windows, as it mea
sures about 7" x 4" (19 x 9.4 cm).
Member Rick Aranha, a captain in
Chalk’s, had a hard time getting
just one, so don't expect to get
any from the airline. Since 1919

Chalk's has been flying Grumman
seaplanes from Miami to the Bahamas.

on a

LEFT; Orange logo; dark blue
border and text; hologrzphic
Allver background.

-fOj^ir r*:
>‘Pous*fMmtiwrs

.-/sWv.ilircwcv

ABOVE: Red triangle and CP Air
VC-10; orange 'holtoio-Aided'
hali Aquare; black other rext. CARGO\ M

W3'
J : i

LEFT: Red {triangle) and orange
logo on tranAparent backing.
BELOW: Sliver background; black
text; orange logo.Mm

"74

CP Air

747

Cargo

■J333]

.aipn m.av iD.miun %7
V

CPAir Aeroflot of the Soviet Union has

a new round label, blue on white,
showing their TU-154 (#12). There
is also a larger oval label which
is new.

Air cargo is big business now
for airlines. We show four new

cargo labels: Cargolux (#13),
LOT of Poland (#14), El A1 of Is
rael (#15) and Cathay Pacific of
Hong Kong (#16).

Many of these foreign labels are
most attractive. Note the Korean

Air 747-300. Korean is a prolific
issuer of labels and it seems to

believe big airplanes deserve big
labels - this one is 6V x 4"
(16 X 9.8 cm) - (#17, next page).

●»I
■

.H;

?T7ri ''3i.f ABOVE: Silver bacfeg/iound;
orange logo; black text,
vertical and horizontal
tinzA.

t.Y

BELOW: Red (triangle) and orange (leit part)
logo; black text; Allver border. Actual Alze
lA 6k X 3Vs InchZA (16.7 x 9.2 cm).

i£i
aUtUMMlpS(:ainLigat COUNTY/viLLB*;

k: "75

ABOl/E; Orange and white, black BELOW: Orange and white; cornea In
text and llneA ior addrzAA Inio; in AtrlpA oi two.
Cornea in AtripA oi three.

CPAir BMAME/NOM ^

^ogo; black I
J text. 1

FLOmer CPAir

■Pic

AODRESS/AOnESSe

Isticker uAed oA head ior~
CP hiAtory: Orange CP Air
and both logoA; all other
printing in black.	

ClfV/VILLE COUNTRY/PAY&

I
"7624
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has two round labels (#21 & 22).
The latter is marked Chicago. Are
there any other cities on similar
labels for this airline?

Safair of South Africa is a
freight airline. Its new label is
shown here (#23).

congratulations on the
fine three-part article on Pan

by Hal Rounds. Art
icles like this require days and
weeks of research. This one was
exceptionally well done!

Cimber Air of Denmark is another

airline which has big oval labels.
Two new ones are in the new Air

Transport Label Catalog, 1986 revi
sion, in Vol. 1, Section A. The one
illustrated here came in too late

to get into the catalog. It shows
their ATR42, a white plane with
red trim on a blue background (#18).
This label measures just over 6V
by just under 4^" (16 x 11.2 cm).

The GP Express item is a new
long (8Js", 21.6 cm) BIL, blue print
on white. No information at present
on this new airline (#19).

Air Seychelles is on the latest
Airbus A300 label (#20). The plane
is white, green, red and silver,
on a white background with wide
silver border. Nice!

Alia, The Royal Jordanian Airline,

The Ca/id Coauza. -in tki-i

●<’^auc 0(( the LOG conatata coAd&
contfUbu-te-d bij pc6t coAd tditcA
BiZZ VzmaAQ-i>t. CP AiA hZitoAy
a.uthoA Tonii He.Abe.n and

We hope you’tZ enjoy them - J.G.

Bit? ivA-itei: In keeping with
the focus of this issue, I have
included a card of the Boeing 247,
showing the interior of a United
Air Lines aircraft, NC13301, c/n
1682, the first aircraft built
(top, left). The back of this

card states it is a 'diagrammatic
photo', but it is of course an

dtrist's drawing. The only post
cards I have seen of the 247

show United aircraft. Has anyone
seen issues from other carriers?

I ixm adding anotJie-'L 24 7 co-id.
It ahowa tiie second 247V buitt,
WC 7336 7, c/n 1947, -the ^-iA&t: 'ooA
Untted. TIU-6 black and tolUte coAd
^06 made i^Aom a Bvdng photog-xaph.
It 1X06 pabti6hed commeAciatly -in
Holland be^oAC WoAld Wa/i 2 by SpaAO

PotXeAdam itop, Aluht) - J.G.

Bill: I am also including Ca
nadian Pacific/ CP Air cards. The
airline has published numerous
cards during the years, beginning
right after WW2.

The ^Oi6t coAd comfl6 ^Acm my
zolZecticn: CanadatA Foua. CF-CPR.
The coAd ioa-6 one -in a ~6eAA.c6 calleu
GAeetingi ^Aum Canada. The TauA6
6CAved o'-ith CPA ^Aom UAV 49 to
7957/52. Thl6 paAticulaA oiACAa^t
cAo6hzd Into tjie 6ea at Tokyo du~
Aina a lojuUng oveA6hoot on 09FEB
50. - J.G.

even though the reverse of the card
says this is a Convair 240, the
number of cabin windows (11) indi
cates it to be a 340. But the nose

contour is clearly that of the 240,
and so is the shape of the verti
cal tail. CPA never had the 340,
but it operated five ex-Con-
tinental Airlines 240s back in

1952/64, registered in the CF-CUx
series, not in the CF-CPx series.

There are also several public re
lations photographs known of this
same CV-240 "made to look like a

340", but it is not known why CPA
issued these phony photos and cards.

The Britannia 314 was published
in a series called Travel by Cana
dian Pacific."

cancellation mark shows the flight
took place on 10 IX 1968 (10 SEP 68).
The printing on the back of the
card is in black, except for the
picture of the DC-S and tlie Greek
text below it. Both are in red and

were obviously imprinted on t7ie
standard card just for the occasion

of the first flight. For interest,
the back of the card is reproduced
here alongside the front.

#79

trtr^Mowr
ssr

CP^'EXPKESSAiiwANiLs
6AOOAQC

l.D. Ud

The card of the DC-8-43 at YYZ

in CP Air colors, remains one of
my alT-tiine favorites.

’Ml-
Tony HcAben 6 cut tJie ^olZcxlng

ca-ld6:
1*20

CPA DC-8-43 (Super DC-8 jet)
with the standard scrip version of
the airline's name in the old co

lors. Registration is CF-CPF.
CP Air DC-S-63 CF-CPP in the red

and orange colors adopted in 1968.
Also issued by CP Air are the cards
of DC-10-30 C-GCPE. BoeinG 727-17

CF-CPN. Boeing 747-217B C-FCRA:

Boeing 737-217 (registration unde-
cipherable), and Boeing 737-317
C-FCPJ in Attache colors at Van

couver (U.S. Publications card).

The card of the DC-8-63 (a draw
ing rather than a photo) with Cana
dian Pacific titles in capital let

ters rather than in script, operated
the first flight by CPA from Cana
da to Greece. It carries Canadian

and Greek postage stamps with the
national flags of the two countries
(red and white for Canada, on
the right, and blue and white for
Greece, on the left). The postal

' ^ 1
r?.-

■.*: <c
-●i' *

j La6t ^ouA caAd& oAe on page 33. j
i #27 #22

TOP LEFT: United coAd

0^ -it6 {yUi6t 247.
(V-io B-ill VenoAe-6t\

TOP RIGHT: Vutch caAd

oi 247V WC7336 7 oi UAL.
[V-ia Joop GeAAtt6m)

RIGHT: CPA caAd oi
CanadoiA Fova (C-4-7)

CF-CPR, pAinted -in
bAown -ink!

IV-ia Joop GeAAtt6ma)

CHICAGO

1 he- Royal Jordanian Airline ‘r

ROYAL JORDANIAN

6acfe to B-ill: Another card in

the Greetings From Canada series
is this one of Convair CF-CPD.

However, one should be careful:
26

27
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Part 2, Running an Airline, covers
air travel from the viewpoint of Uni
ted Air Lines and other air carriers

●world-wide. An interesting look into
airline operations, reservations, mar
keting, top-echelon meetings, etc.,
this part of Diamonds does a good job
of describing how the airplane has
come to rank second only to the car in
the United States. The beginning of
airline deregulation is also discussed.

Whew! After "flying" my theater
seat for almost two hours during the
movie Top Gun, it is a little diffi
cult to return to the airline world.

The aerial maneuvers of the Navy's
F-14s and A-4s, both at altitude and
low-level, leave one virtually breath
less. Some of the flying sequen
ces, however, in the PBS television
series Diamonds in the Sky are breath

taking as well for the viewer.

Some time ago Charlie Dolan of U.S.
Customs - Dorval Airpprt, Montreal
fame, let me borrow his VCR tape of
the Diamonds series and it is more

than just interesting! In seven parts.
Diamonds takes the viewer from the

past to the present, telling the sto
ry of the development and growth of
passenger aviation. Diamonds was pro
duced for BBC-TV in association with
Perth's (Australia) Channel 9 TV and
the Metromedia Incorporated folks. It
has been presented off and on on lo
cal PBS stations around the United

States. If you have not seen this TV
series, you might consider checking
with your local PBS station (if you
live in the U.S.) and try to get it
on the air in your area - it is that

good!

t- l-

● EmpiCpppOiw EacJIU Airin of th* Air—BfiesAniA }I4.

"Will I get there or will the in
fernal machine fall out of the air"

pretty much sets the pace in Part 3 as
the viewer looks into the air travel

Faofic Convstr 14A

CPA SpaceA/las^er Jet PO

of yesterday and those first passen
ger flights in Opening the Routes. The
early days of U.S. Air Mail, TAT, NAT,
Lufthansa, KLM, QANTAS, open cockpits,
flying boats and the like, provide a

Tha ma^ntNcent Oougits DC^*S«Hei 63 — most
advanced airi<n«/ of lie tl^a, Aarodr'*a^lc improvemanis
asau/a iffloothar niBf*ie *rhiia iha radicAiiy
>i<a9ier teal l» undoubtedly tbe meal con>loMeble
Economy ctesa

Space*

I In ihe world

AMERICAN AIRLINES mizinte.nance.

ujofin bij -the peASonnc-C ufho ivoAk a-t -the
gcUei cU moii AA teAmcnali. The patch valuable glimpse into those early days

WOW on t/ie jackeX/ihVit and -U that have led us to where we are today.
quxtz hVUkwQ. OoznaU b^ack, thz Great shots of the early airliners,
patch hoa whtte zdg-ing a’tt/i lohtte Imperial Airways' Handley Page
backgwund ^o^ the eagfc he^d oa we£f biplanes, Lufthansa's Junkers G-38
oa bzhyind tlie AA Zogo. Red and bEue with seats in the wings which gave
aA.z Xhz coEooa ^OA thz logo and ijzl- passengers a unique view forward in
low and ftght b'^oton ijo/t the zaglz. flight. Ford Trimotors, and more and
The tetteAa "AIR CRAFT AWINTENANCE" '"ore!

oAZ In yzUow. The patdi meoauaea
j(ou/t tndiea -in cUamzXzA.

‘■^I PH V
10 IX
1968

W4^
FLIGHT

CANADA

GREECE

VOL

CANADA

GRECEo

IIPOTH I1THSIS

MONTPEAA — PQMM — AeHNAl

10 SEriTEMUPIOT 1968

Fly the choice airline
Conquering the Atlantic with flying

boats and other airliners in Part 4

tells also of shipping companies not

paying attention to the increasing
passenger loads as more and more air
liners made the crossing in both di

rections. Scenes of those early days
over the Atlantic lead into the day-to-
day operations of our present carriers
with a Pan Am 747 departing Europe for*
a journey to New York. A pleasant by
product of Atlantic flying was also
presented. PAA flying boats would de
part the U.S. bound for Ireland, some
times taking more than 20 hours to
make the crossing under less-than-de-
sireable conditions - an endurance

test to say the least. Passengers would
leave the aircraft after arriving at
Foyness, Ireland, somewhat worse for
wear, cold and fatigued. It was thought
at the time that perhaps a beverage,
distincly Irish, with an American ap
peal, would help warm up the recently
arrived passengers. Using a glass
with a little sugar in the bottom, a
fine Irish whiskey was poured in al

with good ol
of whipped cream

you had Irish Coffee!

CANADIAN RACiriCAIRLINES

Opening scenes in Part 1, Changing
the World, of Diamonds in the Sky,
will surely grab your attention!

Talair pilots in New Guinea fly into
and out of remote airfields, while

you hold your breath as the commen
tator, Julian Pettifer, speaks of
bringing people from the Stone Age
into the Age of the Computer! Natives
in colorful dress disembark from twin-

engined Cessnas and Dash-7s near run
ways literally cut out of the bush.
In one scene, the Talair pilot lands

uphill and then departs the airport
by turning the plane around and revers
ing his direction for takeoff. When
airborne, he makes a couple of turns
between the hills and clouds and flies
to his next destination somewhere in
the mountains and forests that have
never seen a road!

I‘i

●/

CAINADIAN
PACIFIC

' ,1-

AIR LINES

o._ 	

I .

r

A future issue of the Smithsonian's

new Air & Space magazine will include
an article. The Rough and Ready Ear
ly Birds of New Guinea. "During the
gold rush days, only airplanes could
leap the miles of jungle to supply
New Guinea's early miners. It took
hardy pilots and even hardier airpla
nes to endure the hazards of this uni

que brand of pioneer flying," accord
ing to Air & Space. Many of the photo
graphs in this article will have come
from similar scenes in Diamonds, Part

1 - it has to be seen to be believed!

ong
American coffee. A touch

to top it off and

Canadian Pacific Ain Linzi uni^OAm
patch o^.thz iamz dzh-ign and coloAii
ai the label tlluitAatzd In Von

Tkomcu>'i STICKER CHATTER tn the pAC-
ucouA Log, p.22. CPA opZAaXzd the
L-H, which li p-ictwied -in tJiz cIa-
cle at the bottom. Colc-U oAZ Azd,
blue and illvZA. Thz patch l6 made
0(5 cloth.

Another feature of life one had to
tolerate on a long flight was mentioned
You are going to need a toilet! In
flight toilets are designed very cle
verly, but the number offered in a
full Boeing 747 is totally under what
the civilized standard would demand -
the case of 20 people in various sta

ges of discomfort, wishing to take

V. 'Jfi
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■ PHILLIPS 66 p^ot uMJig ii, .inctudzd a& that ott
^■Lfun u6&d a Bc(ujzg 24 7 oA iheii C-OfLpoaatz ata-
CAa^t. The Plvittipi ic-ing t& one ^ai'c-'u.teA
and itnee. we cue g-ivtng coveAaga to the 24 7, I
tfiought you'd tike to iee thiA one. The UUng tA
gold oveA. AtOAting a>^d uvu tnade by Bal^ou-i.
The centeA Ahleld uAeA black enamel along
ujtth gold. Wing hoA a pin back i^oa iceaA.

PIEVW.'JT UneAcoAted child badge Ia
a neiu one tiie alAllne and KepAe-
AzntA a tAanAltlon ,(0A Aome o^ the
alA caAXleAA to the ploAtlc badge.

CAWAPIAW PACIFIC AIR LINES hat badge
pAodaced by Scully Ltd. f>iontAeal.

, , . , The badge Ia gold oveAall with deep
Red and icfvUe AtA^peA d^c youA attent- ^ed and blue enamel uioAk In the cen-
lon to the badge and the coAtoon-teke
737 Ia done In light blue, Aed and
iotxlte. It hoA a Amall hoAlzontal pin
on the back ^oa weuA. Badge wad gi
ven tc me at PAOvldence, R.I., when
I wai '.cnAldexed tc be an "uneAcoAt-
ed captain."

HANVLEV PAGE "HANNIBAL", No. IS In a AeAleA o^ 25
Fighting and Civil AlACAa^t caadA ^Aom AAdath Tobac
co Co. Ltd. In the U.K. The deACAlptlon o^ "Han
nibal" on tiie back tfie coAd Ia couAteAij o^
Flight magazine and AeadA, "The tyjoe Ia caAlty
Aecognlzed by vlAtue ItA long ^uAelage, tAlple
AuddeAA, tfie aAAangement o^ the engineA In the top
and bottom planeA, and tiie unuAual bAacing o^ tdie
ivlngA." THe coAd Ia In coloA, with blue Aky and
AllveA alACAa,{t.

BRITISH EUROPEAN AIRWAYS hat badge
juAt Aecently acqulAed ^Aom EuAope
Ia gold oveAall with a Amall piece
otf mxAoon cloth held behind the let-
tCAA "BEA" by Anvil clutch-llke plnA.
The Aemalnlng plnA on the back aae
foA holding the badge on to the hat
foA weoA. TheAe aae no makea'A moAkA
on the back of thlA badge.

tCA Ahleld. The lettCAA cue In gold.
One ImpoAtant Item Ia mlAAlng In thlA
badge, howevCA. A Amall AllveA alA-

cAaft, Lockheed tiiUn, Ia AuppoAed
to be In the centAe of the Amall
clAcle at the bottom of the Ahleld.
Two ACAew backA oAe foA weoA.

CANVIAN PACIFIC AIRLINES' Aecend wing lA thlA geld
badge wltii a blue and white enamel centeA with the
Canada gooAe. Thete a\e no hallmaAkA on the wing.
If I Aecall coAAectlij, the flAAt wing CPA uAed hoA
a Amall Ahleld with the letteAA "CPA" In tlte centeA.

advantage of the amenities of the
toilet is not a very pleasant sight,
according to one of the interviewees!

In Part 5, Travelling for Fun, tou
rism is described as the fastest-gro
wing industry in the world, second
only to oil. Those of us in the busi
ness of getting people from here to
there, can vouch for that. The commen

tator takes us to various parts of
the world - Fiji, Bangkok, Russia,
India, Africa - to look at the crowds
and the sights with the remark, "You
can't go anywhere these days without
changing the place." With reference to
the "good old days", the early days of
Cook’s Tours in the late 1800s and

into the early 1900s, the aristocratic
class looked upon growing numbers of
tourists as a new and growing evil!
Scenes from these many vacation sights
are something to behold.

British Airways operations facili
ties are shown in great detail in Part
6, Down the Line, with emphasis on
their problems with Concorde flights
- and overflights - leaving London
enroute to Singapore. It seems the
Gulf States in the Middle East were
somewhat resentful of the noise Con

corde makes, while supersonic, when
passing over certain Sheikdoms. This

part of the series presents a vast
operation as seen from the eyes of
BA - transit rights, landing rights,
construction at new Arab airports,
the oil boom! Commerce and politics
around the world and the airline in
dustry.

Flying into the Future in Part 7,
the final segment, we spend time with
Boeing in Seattle and with British

Airways, again, and the Concorde.
The question where airplanes have
brought us in 60 years of flying was
accompanied by the comment that "only
one in 600 of the world's population
has travelled by air." Growth in our
lifetime has been spectacular, with
its puses and minuses: health problems
associated with travel from
try to another in just minutes or
hours, changing societies with tou
rists looking into new places, etc
The new class of "VFR" - visiting
friends and relatives - includes for
mer migrants enroute from Australia
to London with their families to vi
sit the folks. Opportunities that
not as easily available not too r'
years ago. Addressing these facts,
along with the future of airlines and
new aircraft formed this part of
Diamonds in the Sky.

which was to become a standard for

airliners during the following two
decades, the designers of the 247
provided its operators with a clear
lead over other U.S. domestic air

lines. Even when this lead had been

lost with the arrival of the Douglas
DC-2, the technical merits and good
performance of the Boeing 247s gave
many of them a 20-year working life
span on services that were less com
petitive than those provided by the
U.S. domestic trunk carriers."
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CANADIAN PACIFIC AIRLINES' thlAd wing In thelA "li
neage" Ia thlA Aomeiohat modean and Atyllzed veiAlcn.
It lA overall gold and theAe ane no hallma'tkA on
thlA wing elthea. Thexe hoA been Acme talk about a
neio wing, but I have been unable to confirm this.
I 6010 CPA'a neio alncxaft paint AcJieme while p'anlng
th-xough ToAontc not too long ago and It lA quite
nice. I Aat In tine waiting fox take-off clc.aaance
behind the CPA 737 foA quite a while, Ao had an
opportunity to admiAe It. Canadian Pacific In
Engl-cAh li on one Aide of the fuAclage, and
Canadlen Paclflque -in F-xench on the other Aide.	

I
one coun-

TALAIR boAcd In New Guinea Ia one of the "AtarA"
in the PBS TY acaIza V.iamon^ In the Sky, menti
oned In the main tZKt of thlA colum. Serving many
poentA In and aAound New Guinea, you hoCd your
breath watd^nq the Talalr pllotA fly in and oul of
remote alrflelaA. Viewing Ia Allver with a white
and yellcKO center,
wing waA p-aoduced In New Zealand and oaca lugA for
wear.

In his article, 'The Trend-setting
247*, Taylor writes, "The 247 came
into world-wide notice outside the

U.S.A. when a model "D", leased from
United, fitted with extra fuel tanks
and otherwise modified, was flown by
Colonel Roscoe Turner and Clyde Pang-
born in the 1934 MacRobertson England-
Australia race from Mildenhall aero

drome, Suffolk, to Melbourne, Vic
toria. "

Talalr" Ia In black. The

were

many

Trying to photograph wings to go
along with this issue.. , s coverage of
the Lockheed Twins and the Boeing 247
is no simple task, even if only becau
se I don't have many wings of those
airlines. I sure could use Varney
Air Lines, Mid-Continent, Boeing
Air Transport and many othe
on it goes! So, since I can't talk
to you about many of the wings except
in the words with each of the photo
graphs, I'd like to share with you a
story about the Boeing 247 from the
FEB-HAY 79 issue of Air Enthusiast
magazine and portions of an article
written by H.A. Taylor.

Before joining American Airlines
in 1966, I worked for Beech Aicraft
Corporation in Wichita, Kansas, and
it was there that I had the pleasure
of meeting Roscoe Turner, the Barn
stormer and Speed King. At that time
the holder of the Thompson Trophy,
one of the air-racing trophies. Turner
was associated with the Beechcraft

organization. Turner always had that
special glint in his eyes and his role
in this story makes it a special one
for me.

rs - and

NACROBERTSON-MILLER AYIATION In the Northern Terri

tory of Auatralla uAed Lockheed twlnA In tJxat part
0(J hie world when the Empire mail AervlceA Acheme
CKpanded. When MMA Inherited Commercial Aviation,
they extended themAelveA Into a more lAolated part
of a route AijAtem. AIMA'a air mall contract waA the
l^t of a AerleA which provided rapid nallA to
Europe and a more complete coverage of AuAtratia,
according to R.E.G. VavleA'ln 'A HlAtcry 0({ the
^orld'A AlrtineA'. Wing lA gold with biac.fe-wfi.cCe-
gray In the Awan. Red enamel WAtA and crown. Pin
back for wear.

KNILM Royal Vutch EoAt IndleA A.c.'itcnea (Konlnktijkc
NederlandAch-1ndlAche Luchtvaart-Maa-tichapplj) wing
Ia another favorite In my collection. KNILM woa an
efficient ope-xator of a fleet tiiat Included Lock
heed L-14a and connected all tiie mayo.’i fcwn6 ui the
Vutch EoAt IndleA with Batavia Incw Jakarta], An

efficient air Aervlce In 193S, KNILM alAo fleiv a
route Into AuAtratia. ThlA beautiful pilot wing Ia
all gold wcifi a blue enamel centex, The iccng a>
hallmarked 1/20 G.F. and uAeA three clutch backA

for wear.

According to Mr. Taylor, "Rarely
in the history of aviation has the
been a more striking example of
outstandingly successful failure than
the Boeing 247. Pioneering a fo rmula

There were twoTaylor continues,
sections in the race, with prizes ac
cordingly. One was the first-over-the-
line contest in which the aircraft

taking the shortest elapsed time, re-

re
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fuelling and other stops included, was
the winner. The other was a handicap
section in which the winner was, in

effect, the entrant whose average
speed between the seven check control
points, and any of 18 other approved
check-in points, exceeded a formula-
calculated handicap speed by the grea
test margin - or who failed by the
smallest margin to achieve it. Many
of the 20 entries which reached the

starting line had entered both sec
tions of the race, but were eligible
only for a prize in one or the other.

the more prestigious and bigger speed
prize. The second-fastest aircraft,
despite time-consuming misfortunes
the final sector, was the DC-2 flown
by K.D. Parmentier and J.J. Moll with

an average of_125 mph (201 km/h). With
the Comet opting for the speed prize,
the DC-2 won the handicap section,
its crew and KLM chose to take thi.
rather than the second prize for speed.

"The Boeing was third in the speed
race, with an average of 122 mph (196
km/h) in an elapsed time of just under
93 hours, including eight refuelling
stops. With the DC-2 taking the handi
cap prize, the 247D became the runner-
up in the speed section, followed by
the thi"d Comet. Like the winning Co
met and the DC-2, the Boeing lost va
luable time through ill-luck.

emblems and symbols. It was returned
to Seattle on 24 December (1934) to
be re-modified to airline standards
and re-licensed as NC13369 before

Turner flew it to Chicago and into
service with United - still carrying

on the fuselage a map of the England-
Australia course and the words: 'This
plane carried the Stars and Stripes

across the finishing line in the
world’s greatest air race'."

The 247D flown by Turner - and of
course by United - now hangs in the
Hall of Air Transportation, the Natio
nal Air and Space Museum, Washington,
D.C. In his book on the museum, C.D.B.
Bryan writes, "The all-metal skin of
the Boeing 247 was anodized aluminum,
which gave the airplane its gray color;
but because the museum exhibit's ano

dized skin was badly weather-worn, it
was painted gray to protect it -
except for the cowlings and vertical
surfaces which, less worn, retain
the original anodized finish. Museum
visitors may notice that the airplane
on display has two different markings:
the left side is painted as it was
when Roscoe Turner flew it in the

London-to-Melbourne race, the right
side carries the paint scheme it wore
as part of United Air Lines."
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UWITEP AIR LIMES pitot iccng, Typz II o6 it -U aome-
time^ Azizfi’izd to. Tka> uiing‘6 afu.e-Ld hai> the
aame -ted, iiiveA and blue, "bafu," but thzy oJiz
^tAoigkt aotoaa. The wi>ig ii> aZ&o i>iivzfi loiae. on a

black backing ^{oa. wcoa witii too clutch backi.

UNITED AIR LINES pilot lOing, 6owctimC6 Ac(CAA.cd
to 06 tiiz Type I toing. The Acd, 6ilvefi and blue
6hield ho6 a "loavy" look to it and I have been
ujiable to osceAtain exactly what datC6 this
wing W06 woan. PeAhap6 6ome aeadeA. can tell me.
The wing i6 6ilv2A wine on dank black backgnound
and it ho6 two clutch back6 ^on. wean, on the
uni^onm.

"The Boeing was entered only in
the speed section. The principal com
petitors for the 2470 in this race
were the three deHavilland specially-
built twin-engined Comet racers and
the Douglas DC-2, newly arrived in
Europe, which was entered by the Dutch
airline, KLM. All four of these air
craft were entered also in the handi

cap section.

■Prior to departure from Seattle,
the 247D had been fitted with extra
fuel tanks and increased oil tankage
to match, and revised fuel and oil
lines for the flight. As Turner re
ported to have said, 'the airplane
is in great form for the

"The winner of the speed section,"
writes Taylor, "was Comet G-ACSS,
flown by C.W.A. Scott and T. Campbell
Slack. It averged 159 mph (256 km/h)
over the official distance of 11,300

miles (18,182 km). This Comet also
won the handicap race, but the pilots
and entrants naturally elected to take

● *u ^ '■3ce, but
with full tanks it will have to fly
without the pilots '

SOUTH AFRICAW AIRWAYS i6 anothen. early openaten. o£
the Lodestan aiAcna^t duning Wonld I/Jan. 2. In ^act,
whe.n the wan began, tiiein plane6 we-tc taken and uacd
by tiie. South Alnican Ai.r Ponce in the wan e^^ont and
netunned in 1945 ^on u6e in ainline openation6.
Thi6 wing ho6 gold wine on black, wiih geld and
ned in the cnc.vn in the center. The 6pningbok i6 in
6ilven.

AVENSA [AEROVIAS VENEZOLANAS S.A.) bega.n with Jneight
6envice6 and eventually pa66engen 6envicc6^ iw-yi o.
ileet that included one Lockheed L-lZl PnA^niZy a
domc6tic cannicn, it alno openated a couple y
tnimoton6. This cannien's wing i6 a. Baltfoun pnoduct
and is manked 1/10 lOK nnld. Pin back ^on wean.

typical Turner fashion, the
44/d was well-covered wi th numbers.

(

i
sa0

TheJie amWESTERN AIR EXPRESS and its ne-named successon, WES
TERN AIR LINES, was the biggest ainline usen o^ the
Boeing 247 a^ten United Ain Linen. WAE/WAL openated
33 Oi( tl\e Boeing planes, although they owned only
nine o^ thein ... the nest wene leased ^nom United.
This eanly WAE wing is a ,(avonite in my collection
and has silver wine wings on a black backgnound with
two dutch backs ^on wean. Tlie cen^e^ shield is
white enamel with the biue enamel Indian head.
Silver band around the center accents th^ beautiful
enamel work and also highlights the Indian head-
ilness. Letters "WAE" in the headband one also in
silver.

»

JJ ■.

tn tins quote According to R.E.G. Vav^^
since 1914' United States

in pwrehasing Lockheed airlines
claim the odd ^7), and can
airline in the U s A ^^9 the only major.
Douglas twin-enainpfi\;.'^,^.^^'^^ openated a .
●ti goLd with tiA centV^T'^^^' ’ National w-eng
enamel. There are no

AEROSTAR pilot wing ^nom a fellow cneiomenher at
American Airlines is the ^irst wing used by the
pilots at the ainline. Aenostan, "the chanter
ainline o/^ the sunbelt" was based out the
Atlanta area begone its demise. The wing is
polished silver, with the center shield and the

togo 06 ijotfowa; "A" mif,h ●. j . -
Uue imall stars to
red and the bar at the "A” are
hoi ned. Ught blue aid'^^^ht the "A
hottom. There are no -^®P
^0 cluteh backs ^on

on aru^onm.
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and armor-building compatriots.
As more auto modelers became qua
lified as judges, the judging of
car models improved. At the IPMS
nationals in 1985, these efforts
were rewarded, as a car model re

ceived the much-deserved Judges'
Grand Award for the best model
entered in the convention. The
car modelers did it. We airline
modelers can do it too!

CROSS-OUER
POSSIBLE

M'OlDIEILIINeAIIEII bij GERR/ COLE

n.

EQypt k-Ui
SqqJjiq 737-
266 Adu. ij/iom
an \iLt,
biUtt by KrUi>
Pappaa OjJ
faxA-lax, VA.

Welcome to the return of an air

line modelling section in the Cap
tain's Log. I have missed Dave Min
ton's colum in recent issues and

when the call went out for a repla
cement, it was my good fortune to
be selected.

kits and decals, as well as results

and photos from local airline model
competitions in your area. I'd also
like to hear from you if you have
techniques you are willing to
share with others. This colum will

emphasize airline models built
from plastic kits, as this is the
medium that is easiest for most rea

ders to handle. However, models bui
lt from wood, metal or other materi
als are welcome too.

tion each year, and most of the atten

dees are already airline enthusiasts.
One way is to encourage airline model
er participation in some of the many
contests and conventions sponsored by
the International Plastic Modelers

Society (IPMS). This participation
is not without problems, as IPMS
events also include military air
craft, armored vehicles, cars,
ships and figures. At present,
airliner models are a definite

minority. The problems for airline
modelers are akin to those faced

previously by auto modelers. For
years, car and truck modelers had
felt unwanted because their models

were never considered for the "rea

lly big" IPMS awards. Models of
substantial complexity were over
looked by judges who did not appre
ciate their technical merit, and
therefore judged them solely on
workmanship. However, the car mo
delers kep on entering, learning
new skills from their military

A desirable side-

effect of air-

1ine modeler par
ticipation in IPMS events is a
cross-over by IPMS members into
the WANS. Personally, I didn't
join the WAHS because I collect
airline items. I have a few hun
dred airliner kits that I am defi-
nltely going to build someday,
but that is not a "collection" (?).
I joine the WAHS because the refe
rence material in the "Log" is
very useful in my airline model
building. The advantages of
influx of new airline modelers
into our society should be obvious.

By way of introduction, I built
ray first airline model from a Revell
OC-8 kit when it was initially re
leased, and my first airline trip
was in a Colonial Airlines DC-3. Of

course I was very young at the time.
Despite many years of building and
flying R/C scale models, and a curr
ent interest in narrow-gauge model
railroading, I still love building
models of airliners.

a painting error might ruin the model
Bill Devins is a new airline modeler

but he is no stranger to plastic mo
deling. He received the award for
best aircraft entry at the 1984 IPMS
National Convention in Atlanta and
is currently the director of local
chapters for IPMS-USA.

decal, as it must be coaxed to fit

around some rather sharp-radius cur
ves in the United scheme. Has anybo
dy had success with this method? If
so, please share your experience
with us.

Second, I would like to get more
airline modelers out of the closet,
to where their work can be seen and

admired. I am not suggesting that we
all become contest trophy hunters,
but exposure will help our segment
of the hobby grow. Without growth
and visibility, there will be fewer
new kits, decals, references, etc.
for our use.

How to accomplish this goal? There
is only one major Airliners Conven-

an
If you have never built a Wil

liams Bros, kit, be prepared for a
few differences between this and

most other plastic kits. You will
find that the instruction sheet is

an excellent reference source. This

includes outstanding drawings by
Bill Hannan, a history of the sub
ject aircraft and detailed color
information. Unfortunately you
will find little in the way of
step-by-step details and drawings
to guide you through construction
of the model. While there are some

exploded views, photos of con-,
struction in progress and some
narrative, the builder is assumed
to have modeling experience. In
addition, Williams Bros, kits tend
to have more flash and fewer loca

ting pins than most others. If you
are used to building Hasegawa Love-
liners, all this can be quite a
shock. Overall, however, this is an

excellent plastic kit. If the refer
ence material in this issue of the

Log inspires you to do the model,
please send me some photos of the
result for future publication in
this colum. (Ed. notZ: cctoK and

66W photos afiz both acceptable,
but ►’n sfJdoA - JG).

I model all types of aircraft
from World War 1 to the present, and
in scales from l/24th to l/200th.

Unlike many who build in a constant
scale, I tend to model within the
size contraints of my display case.
I have even built vacuforms, and
lived to admit that I enjoy them.
I love model contests and conven

tions because you get to meet others
and share Ideas with people who are
as crazy about model building and
airliners as you are. I am not
the best model builder (my 17-year-
old son Ron consistently wins
more IPMS contest awards than I do),
nor am I a leading expert on full-
scale airliners (although my under

graduate degree is in Aeronautical
Engineering), but I do try to make
each model better that the previous
one.

The Williams Bros.

l/72nd-scale kit is

of the Boeing 247D
with geared engines,

revised cowlings and your choice of
swept-forward or aft-sloping wind
shield. The model includes the pas-

senger'cabin-mounted fuel tanks for
the 1934 Roscoe Turner/Clyde Pang-
born entry in the London to Mel
bourne air race , as well as seats
for the more-common airliner version.
Airline decals included in the kit
are for the United Air Lines Flight
Research aircraft, NX13365, in
white livery with red trim. The kit
decals are of excellent quality and
in my case, had a very good regis
tration.

In addition to the kit decals.
Microscale sheet 44-7 provides the

following three sets of markings:
- United Air Lines NC13326 in the

red and blue full color scheme with
a red pinstripe between the two
colors. This would use the aft-slo
ping windshield;

- Wien Alaska Airlines NC13313,

in what Micro refers to as silver-

gray overall finish. Trim is black
with yellow outline and the canopy
is swept-forward and increased in
height for more cockpit headroom.

- Pennsylvania-Central Airlines
NC13359 in overall dark red with
white trim and bare-metal engine
nacelles. This also has a swept-
forward windshield.

With the exception of the com
plete PCA white decal trim and the
United straight red pinstripes, all
trim for the Micro decal offerings
must be painted on by the builder.
I have my doubts about the useabi-
lity of the straight red pinstripe

KIT REi/IBU:
80EIWG 247 6/
WILLIAMS BROS.

The photos in this issue come
from the 15th Annual IPMS Region I
convention and contest held on 2/3
MAY 86 at Binghampton, N.Y. There
were two classes for airliners,
l/144th scale and small er, and
greater than l/144th scale. There
was also a special award for the
best small-country airliner and
plaques for the best-out-of-the-
box model in each class. As this
year's convention director I had
hoped for a good airliner turn
out. The convention was very well
attended, with 176 registrants
from 12 states and two Canadian
provinces, 512 models 	
three bonafide airline model
entries. Talk about the lack of
visibility

Although the number of airliner
entries was limited, the quality
was very good. The winner in the
small-scale class was a New York
Air DC-9 (photo #1) built from
the Airfix kit by Bruce Simard of
Laurel, MD. An Egypt Air Boeing
737 (photo #2), built from an Air-
nx kit by Aris Pappas of Fairfax,
VA, was awarded second place. The
larger-sacle class, and the small-
country airliner award, were won
by the l/72nd scale norOntair Twin
Otter built by Bill Devins of Whap-
pany, N.J. Bill's Twin Otter had
many interior details added to the
delightful Matchbox kit, and it was
nicely finished with acrylic paint
overcoated with Future wax. The

hand-made loon markings were sprayed
through a template onto clear decal
sheet. The decal was then applied to
the model. Bill used this method to
assure that both sides would be the
same and to minimize the chance that
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My goals for this
colum are: 1) to
improve the state

of the art of model airliner buil

ding through the exchange of ideas
in this colum, and 2) to encourage
the entry of models of airliners
in model contests and conventions.

I'd like to expand a little on
each of these ideas:

MV GOALS FOR
THIS COLUM New VoAk At'i VC-9 Su. 30, bcUZt by Baucc Sttna/id o^ Laufiet, W ^aom

the AtA^tx \ut. {AiZ thaec photOQhjaphs by AZan Landau).

teA 0^ the IPMS, betieved to be the
onZy coZum Zt6 type Zn any IPMS
chapteA neujsZettcA.

SlA. Cole has an undeAgAaduate
degaee Zn aeAonautZcaZ engZneeaZng,
ivZth gAaduate MOAk Zn hZs pAZmoAij
mAh oAea 0($ apptied statZstZas.
He Zs empZoyed by IBM’s deveZopment
ZaboAotoAy Zn EndZeott, NV.

Ma. CoZe wants to emphasZze the
Zmpofitance o^ AeadeA-Znput Znto the
coZum and he ZnoZtes eveAyone to
send hZm news, AcpoAts on models
Zn pAogAess, photos 0(( same and o^
^ZnZshed models, and Ideas on tech
niques you developed thAough taZal
and eAAoA, and which you OAC wZZlZng
to shoAC wZth youA fellow modelcAS
to make them enjoy the hobby moAC. JG

Weicome to GeAAu CoZe. qua new

oiAlineA modeling editoA.

Ma. Cole will contAibute Aegu-
loAlu to the CAPTAIN'S LOG, much

the delight, I am suAe, o^
those membeAS who have joined the
WAHS Zn the past yeoAS because o^
the Log's model coium. We know they
have missed it Zn the past yeoA,
because they toid us so. Many times!

The large-scale
Boeing 707 has

arrived. Heller/
Humbrol have done

the first of their eagerly-awaited

Boeing 707 series, with Air Force
One to follow. This l/72nd scale
kit is of the Advanced series 707
Intercontinental, with P&'.J JT3D
turbofans, extended wingtips, three-

segment underwing leading edge flaps,
tall vertical fin and enlarged

trailing edge flaps. Clinton Gro-
(ATP, Inc.), who spent years

working with these aircraft, assured
that the kit's marks for accura-

KIT REVIEW:

HELLER/HUMBROL
707 IN 1/72NVto

First, my position is listed as
Model News Editor. That means, ac
cording to my dictionary that I ar
range and publish items of interest
to the airline modeler. I will ori

ginate some of the material, espe
cially for the first few issues.
However, I hope that much of the ma
terial will eventually come from
you, the reader. I need your ideas
on subject matter, your photos of
in-progress and finished airliner
models, your own reviews of model

GeAAy Coie Zs no stAangeA to oZa-
cAait modeiZng. He has been buZtdZng
model alACAa^t ^oa about 3S yeoAS.
At pAesent he Zs ViAectoA JunZoA
Activities ^oA IPMS-USA and Contest
ViAectoA ioA IPMS Region 1. Toa the
past ^ouA yeoAS he h^ wAitten an
alAlineA modeling coZum in the news-
tetteA oi the Binghampton, NV, chap-

ves

me
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This is a BIR

Should’enm^nate'Ih

SAiriETT CAID IDSnetal Western and redone Eastern
sheets are due later. When the Pied
mont 727/737 sheets are reprinted,
ATP will include fin stripes and num
bers for the 737-300 and -AOO. fhe
future printing of decals for l/14Atn
scale has been uncertain, due to ques
tions as to the availability of the
Airfix line of kits. The purchase of
the Airfix molds by Humbrol has at
least provided hope for their re-relea
ses .

©/^S6 (LclilL 'Re.e.^e.section in the Log, a good many new
items have appeared that haven't
been reviewed. Hasegawa continues to
release 7A7s in their Lovclincr
ries 1n l/200th scale. The ANA Boe
ing 747SR- 100 kit Is most-welcome
as it provides

se-

...and cards that never were._ . us with a GE-engIned
747 for the first time in this
The 747-300 extended-upper-deck
version is also available in multi
ple liveries.

scale.

i 707-3kc, G-lw (ngSMl'?

Lfe'tJSt ind?l"that the Air France -3?rr
the sub-fin provided in thfk?t

orthe°567'^^

s'SrSys sa.”’

From Heller/Humbrol, the Jun- Jet Set Systems has re-surfaced
kers JU-52 trimotor has been re-relea- with decal offerings based on pre-
sed in l/72nd scale with airliner vious releases, but with instruc-

decals for Lufthansa landplanes (a tions on adapting the old sheets to
’■'^^tored D-AQUI and an original D-ABIK) subjects. Based on a sample of
TM floatplane version (LN-KAF). ^ne (I myself), they have been very
f"h been a beautiful kit i^Air in their business practices,
to build and it is highly recommen- 7he original owner is now back in
u®d. charge and he is attempting to res¬

tore a positive image to JSS, which
was missing during the past couple
of years.

The in-Cerest in nostalgic
saFety car-ds, as indicated

by many recent letters, has
led to yet another article
devoted to more "oldies".

cards doubled as an

"occupied” card on the
reverse.

Fioorpian and exit illus

trations From the early

Pan Am 707 booklet-type

emergency instructions.

Figure 1 illustrates the
Front oF the white card

board Cbluo-print) Cards
used on AIR FLORIDA BOEING

707.

approved to begin service,
a Frantic search For an

aircraft led to the lease

oF an ex-Pan Am 707.

the 707 was obviously not
suited For high-Frequency

intrastate operations, the
aircraft left For service

with Alaska Airlines,

example was. taken oFF the
aircraft on arrival in

Seattle after its short

lived Air Florida career.

The Air Florida saFety

Note the use oF

When Air Florida

This article will be ad

dressing a somewhat differ

ent angle of saFety card
collecting...those that
probably cannot be collected.

Since When FLORIDA EXPRESS BAG 1-11

aircraft were originally
purchased From USAir, the

company reprinted the saFety

cards used by the previous

Unfortunately, the
"Just in Case..." cards were

copyrighted by Interaction
Research.

For infringement as leverage.
Interaction secured a contract

ue

Leoman has switched from vacuforms
to resin, and released a BAe-146-200
in l/144th scale. Initial releases
were without decals, but current
ones include ATP PSA decals for both
early and late schemes. This makes
a good companion to the Welsh Models
vacuform -100 in the same scale. Fu- '
ture releases from Leoman may inclu
de the Boeing 737-300.

I understand from Clint Groves
that Ken Hurley has made patterns
for a DHC Twin Otter and Shorts 360
in l/144th scale. The former is to
be injection molded, the latter pro
duced in solid resin by Tom Young
of MAI. An Airliners America Fair-
child FH-227 is also planned for
l/144th scale before the end of 1986.
If you are like I, you keep your
fingers crossed and hope that these
new products make it to your dealer.

On the decal front,
ATP has re-released

■70-J . their PSA Boeing
27-200 sheet, as well as new sheets

for the DC-9-30 and the MD-80 (one
sheet does either, in the old or new
livery) and for the BAe-146-200
mentoned earlier. Their planned bare-

These particular items are
divided into two different

categories: (1) Artist
prooFs/proJections, and C2)
Restricted printings For a
temporary card and/or a
spontaneous modification.

By the time you
read this, the AIR
LINERS '86 Conven

tion in Hartford
and the IPMS National Convention in
Sacramento, CA, will be history.
Photos of model airliner entries at

both will be published in future
issues of the Log. As to future to
pics for this colum, please send
your ideas to me at 504 Harvard St.,
Vestal, NY 13850, USA. If you expect
a personal reply, please include
an SSAE.

FROM THE

OEPARTURE

LOUNGE

This owner.

uses

WiLh a lawsuit

BAC^ ●'t'i
Shows both versions with
Does anyone have photos
two particul
like to hea
sub-fin/no

variety,
a sub-fin.

of these
ar aircraft? We would

r from you to settle the
sub-fin question.

Oxygenr
AiR FLORIDA

BOEING 707 EMERGENCV INSTRUCTIONS

In a future issue I have some

ideas on improving the old Airfix,
USAirfix, MPC, Humbrol (?) kit of
the Boeing 737 in l/144th scale.
The principal materials will be some
sheetstyrene and, would you believe
it, a plastic straw. So, between
now and then, start a collection of
straws of different sizes. If some

one asks you why, tell him you are
a model airliner builder and they
will understand.

UtCI^OIMCT

CXIT9

Those who buy the Minicraft-re-

fSr thP sheet
llL tL^ I haven't
I !?if k kit as yet
TUA H defer comment on the*
TWA decals until a later colum.

Noi M* aRT aeilBWB

NEW VECAL
ISSUES

TKmb «●««<§« lAtBrnr* «rf*

IM af«7Bn Vsit bm

VM B ABBTMa BM V aWlBM* MSBMB*
ABMBHt

● FBMra

W BN

●j*

The model should be very impres-
f'"ished and the subject

ends Itself to a variety of co
lors and markings. However,
imagine Clint Groves of ATP, or any-
one else for that matter, doing ma?iy
deca sheets for this model due to ^
a relaT «

0^ about $40, how
® multi-model

as />■ 7Enjoy the hobby!
ft-

I can't
tmtmtmcf doom umt

AVTfa PWMBM mp*U4 ‘KMfAOCNCT IJIIT*
pi (ao<" bn4 bm ●

BfwaiKB CoorB ,'A1BWPtpBNty
●●

PA - mmeii

B Mir I'lO-

To Ov*' noo*' bb*om Bosm.
t hpAptpp

BM* A hlBWlB H MBM4
!B*i« To

UAC 1»
liocw—BN BM

r*Ba eono* bno

m$ H

V
anyway? i^C:

6-CtC 0^
Wfiappany, W.J.,
bu-i^ -tfiid Tuj'in
OtteA, CF-rt/p
0(( noAOntcuA.
Matchbox kZt
in 1/72nd
6CJXlz.

OMT TMiM M«TmjCTlOM«

I would havenf tk« r. . preferred a good kit

and With a lower price to match, but
i« nothing away from the Hel¬
ler/Humbrol model
beauty.

%■: ,JfVi

ve/iy ^L/iAt.
(\ix Tioxida ca/id that

onlt/ Aatu one p/iintiru).

11 / . the
\ \

norOntsh '
wucsMTOamM :l

enMracT oiraa

offering. It is a
mCTB OoiMnf ABfBovo BOOfp /*-

«● o»eiMB< le* M SBoiBd bFobo

crm coMioNd oafo itM >ott^BNCf

mbObM. b> yovt BOOi !*«■
fOB AoM H BMV'BRr MM

M mohM 9M i«f ATHt MQWMAtO

NBftoCI' lB*«
■w

tiA
B«0w44 MVB BiM MNiB

/- /</ 2. I he "tempo nan.^
U.xuQ^n. I fine nt A. uned in
Fail I9S5-

y'tw-'i
■n\:h "

■BBBIQIB

HPton BlfCjaA I

M rMN

Vrollout of
''FW MOVELS

9llW> MR Kov BB Oi
mof UiOKI («»B mbM

»0*»M

Because it has been

some time since the

re has been a model

CpOo ● lABIrHCilBM lor

kOM h ● BO>t B7tf0«*f iBBRRBtTM

do not f«mowc coid
TOUR LIFE JACKET IS UNDER VOUR38EAT

L i>t«i90* »*0>
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tlQ 3’ An.i.LA.i.'A. ‘Pn.oo^
ne.w 727 c.a.xdA. at

ALn. Canada. (Counte.A.^
Bann.^ WLLkLnA.)

from Fiorida Express,

company had been left with
negative Feelings about
Interaction and decided to

purchase elsewhere once
their contractual obligation

Just prior to the

The

Tf N BMnOCMCV EXIT HOUTII

expired.
termination of the contract,

Fiorida Express began to
introduce the BAG 1—11 with

an oxygen system For high-
altitude Flying to reduce
Fuel costs,

produced a laminated red

S black temporary insert
(Code 172) to suppliment the
remaining Interaction cards

as shown in Figure 2.

These inserts were destroyed
immediately upon termination
oF their obligation to

Interaction and replaced by

Cabin Safety

Full-color Cabin Safety
cards

with oxygen and one For the

unequipped aircraft.

one for the BAC 1-11

AIR CANADA has provided two
unusual safety cards included

in this article. Figure 3
shows the original artist's
concept For a revised 727
card that was never produced.

Using heavy cardboard, the

hand-drawn card was high
lighted in black and gold

water-colours and dates just
prior to the introduction of

the current graphic style
cards presently in use. The
card shown in Figure 4 is
Form ACF837M12 (10-03) in

the current style as pro
jected For the B-747 COMBI 12.

Although these cards were
actually printed, the 12
pallet configuration (shown

in the accompanying Floorplan
From inside the card) and
these cards never became
airborne.

For your security
Pour votre s^urit^

Fiir Ihre Sichertieit

By Far one oF the most unique
cards in any collection is the
black S white gloss cardboard
EASTERN CONVAIR 640 card (0PH-2S^
14-CC-1745 5/73). Those cards
wore designed For the Caribair
aircraft acquired during the
takeover in Sen Juan,

ately, the Convsir 640s never
operated with Eastern

carda Found their way promptly
to the pBper-shreader. Figure

Figure 7 illustretes a proposed
AIR FRANCE 747 card immodiotoly

Following the change From vinyl
cards.

presentation did appear,
"Proposition 23-01-75 ReFus*"
(Refused prototype dated January
23, 1975) used bright lavender
highlights and contained the older
single-chamber RFD Life Vests.

Although it is doubtful that the
BRITISH AIRWAYS BOEING 747 card

shown in Figure 8 was ever used,
the expense of printing and sealing
with heavy-gauge plastic was
This unique card is exactly li*<®
the BOAC card it was to replace,

with only a logo change and would
obviously date around the merger.

One oF several experimental
cards employed temporarily
by AMERICAN AIRLINES aboard
the BOEING 747 is shown in

Figure 5.

EXP-4, this black S white
card must have at least three

other experimental counter
parts .

CONVAIR 640
Unfortun-

5. One. of at ie.aAt
fou/t e.xpe.nime.ntai c-andn
iLnaiiu pninted aA. the
7^7 AAt/ioiineiL 091/2.

B-747 COIVIB112 Noted as 0P-1DS
and these Ctn*rg«ncy Inlermatlan tntormmclon dm tmmrgmnetm

EASTERN
6.

Although the general
this

done.

ft

6, CaAtexn'A 9iiot

n xefuAed to flu ptiopA
ovemvaten. cauAin^ the
diApOAai of ex-^Caxibain.
Oi~6U0A and tkeAe caxdA.

0 i he /2-paiiet
Comb L neven. Aaw Aefiviae.

(CouxteA^ of Baxx^ WiikinA/

Fl,C
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FIQ 9.
£.ad i-o

T'oi.Li.Lc.A. cauA.e.d i-he.
i.he.A.e. c.axdA

b^t
Another rather rare card is

that shown in Figure 9 For
the LIBYAN ARAB AIRLINES 747.

The aircraFt were stopped

From delivery Following

production in Ev_^erett by
U.S. Government sanctions

These cards

loss For Interaction whereby
the

oF liFe vests/raFts required
For Flight operations exceeding
50 miles From nearest shoreline)
For the 7S7-S00

BAG 1-11 cards.

conFusion, the BAG 1-11 back
panels were produced on the
727-20G card.

These printing errors were
delivered to US AIR as BAG 1-11

Form 1A1133319-2B Code 45A and

B727-200 Form 1B1133673-1B

Code 43A.

involved were returned to

Interaction For destruction.

□n the date oF production,
□on Williams opted to
cancel the order

as he "was having

pr inted'I

When the aircraFt entered

service,

in Figure 11 were
seatpockets

legal action

Do note that the FAA

approved these

showing Four
the Islander,

only one door on
board side,

ordered Williams Air to

correct the error, even

beFore the Cabin SaFety

lawsuit was settled.

fl

C useextended-overwater"

For cards
others

placed onwas

In equal

against Libya,
were copyrighted in 19B0 by
Interaction and produced using
a rather attractive "painting"
as the cover, primary accent

being pink.

the cards shown

Found in

which led to

by Cabin SaFety.

initial cards

obUjIOeFinately a classic For

any saFety card trader is
the set oF US AIR cards

shown in Figure IDA E B.

Interaction Research opts

to produce saFety cards by

interchanging "panels
inFormation unlike most

saFety card designers that
design a card by direct

paste-up oF generic inFor
mation and totally separate

artwork; then creating a

totally new card For each and
every contract,

UnFortunately this practise
led to a rather expensive

(4) doors on
There is

the Btar-

The FAA then

The 85,000 cards

The last card illustrated

in this article are the 50

odd saFety cards used by
WILLIAMS AIR aboard their

ISLANDER aircraFt purchased
From Munz-Northern.

□on Williams

ft oF

SaFety in the Cabin
[a deliberate play on the

"Cabin

ft

These fl

The

contacted trademarked name

SaFety")
high-gloss cardboard with
orange and brown print.
These cards only lasted
G days beFore the corrected
version was produced.

owner

Cabin SaFety about the
production oF cards For this

aircraFt based on the

Cabin SaFety products
in use

aboard their Islanders.

I I

printed onwere

with Wings Airways

Until next Captain's Log,
saFe Flying and happy
collocting!

/'/O lOA.

HA,C /- / / c.an.d (Code. b^Aj wLi-h
e.ruione.ouA 7^7 dLi.c.hLn.g, pn.oc.e.duiie.A.

FlC /OB. USAin. H727-2OO c.a/id
fCod& ^yAj tbai. c.ontacne.d iAe.
wn.on.0. bac.k pan.e..lA ln.om
MC 1-n.

1 rvte.xa.c.i.ion.'A USAin.

f_lQ_7- A "Re.ft^Ae.d" ?n.ototi^pe.
■^r\— c.an.d ^on. Ain. t nance. 7^7>

(Coun.te.A^ o.f h, (jinand)

LIBYAN ARAB AIRLINES

CONSIOES OE SECOUnSSAFETY INSTRUCTIONS

i-he.

(l^Copvrighi*^ 1980 by infwKtlon Rawnlt Corpor»iion

B727-200

blQ //. /he. iLLe.aa.L ^iLLiamA Ain.

I A-ian.de.n. c.andA Anowing. one, i.00
man^ dooAA.0

SAFETY IN THE CABIN

,WILLIAMS AIR

01

ISLANDER
A 1

V

❖
Fi,c 8. The. BOAC 7b7 cand

BnitLAhtake.A

Ainwa^A identity.
on Ha ne.w 1b

^0L
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Time SILIIIDIE CCILILIECTCIC by RJCHARV 3. FEPORCO

craft of cargo and small-package car
riers.

I plan to travel around this summer
and as a result, expect my collect
ion to grow considerably in the near
future. Some of those shots I’ll be
taking, will show up in the LOG.

graphs demonstrate. What I am say
ing is that there is a place for
both in our collections.

Beg-cnfting tuefh tJruA -cAAue, thz CAP
TAIN'S LOG ka& a new itede edetoA.,

R^choAd J. FedoAco CoAXeAeZ, New
JeA&e.y, ha& o^^ZAzd to contAibuXz
to thz LOG on a. AzgutoA ba&ti.

We welcome him to ouA ai> hz

pAZ&zntii hi& ^tA&t Aztzetton
&tLdz&, ajLt iofeen aX UewoAk JntZA-
naXionkt KiApoAX, New VoAk. - Ed.

Let me introduce myself for a mo
ment. I am 22 years old and am a
ramp and customer service agent
with USAir at Newark International.

I use a Pentax A-3000 35rram SLR with

a 50 tran f2.0 lens and a 75-300 mm

tele-zoom lens. Kodak 100 ASA print
and Kodak 25/64 ASA slide films are

my favorites, although I will use
Fuji film from time to time. I deal
directly with a Kodak representa
tive to assure photo quality.

Among the slides I have selected
for this first col urn are some which

show very clearly the differences
between the DC-10 and the L-1011

when shot from the same angles or
from the same angle - 180 degrees
reversed.

I have also included one of Empire's
Fokker F-28 jets in the Piedmont
livery. By the time you read this,
all of Empire's F-28s should have
been repainted.

I strongly believe, as the slides
in this colum show, that both act

ion as well as ramp shots should be
considered by any aircraft photo
grapher. A picture such as the
UNITED DC-10 moments before touch

down (#1), from my point of view,
gives me much more satisfaction
as a photographer and as a hobby
ist than a ramp shot. Let me point
out, however, that I have nothing
against ramp shots, as my photo-

7 NEW i'ORk: AIR VC-9-31, NJ30ST
S NEW YORK AIR 131-310, N63305

I have a large collection of nega
tives and slides of all major do
mestic airlines and of some inter

national carriers, taken at JFK -

only 30 minutes from my home, and of
commuter airline aircraft and of air-

Hoping you'll like these. I'll
be back next time.

i

\
a"

V*I

●«, ( r . ^ .

●t.

■v:

10 PE0FLBxpAZ&6 121-200 Advanced9 EMPIRE F-2S-4000, N5J5, tn Piedmont colou

"-’ll
1-k]

ISxV--' . ●. M.

1 UNITEP PC-JO In thz landing ... 2 ... and CONTINENTAL VC-10 On takzo^^ &

ItWfthjwfc I

TRANS WORLD

HESS^^^ 11 VELTA 121-232 Adv., N469VA 12 ALASKA AIRLINES 121-2qi, N297A5

■

4 ... and NORTHWEST VC-10-40, N153US

SI

3 TWA L-1011-3SS-1-15, N31029 ...

TWA

A inoilr‘i \

r?UMS mj^LO

‘1

iM CONTINENTAL 131-3T0, N123U13 USAIR 737-387, N360AU5 TWA L-1011-3S5-1, N11003 ... 6 ... and AMERICAN PC- N/26AA
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another historic event take place at
the field. Boeing's new Model 307
Stratoliner made its first flight.
Only 10 of these aircraft

built - a test plane, five for Trans
continental and Western Air, three for
Pan American and one for Howard Hughes.

Six months earlier, in JUN 38, The
Boeing Company had built and completed
its largest aircraft to date at the
field, but it could not be flown from
there. The reason for this was that
the new aircraft was a flying boat,
the huge Model 314. It needed a large
body of water to operate from.

A month after the 307's first flight,
in JAN 39, Boeing Field went on a 24-
hour operating schedule. In JAN 41 the
National Defense appropriated $223,000
for a new paved runway. It was opened
only nine months later, in October.

JIM "JET

THOMPSON

It

CBP'Ocir riC'O/H tihe ieiiieilid were ever

Aun-

To tie in with the featured air

craft in this issue, the Boeing 247,
I decided to cover the King County
International Airport in Seattle, Wash.
To many of us it is better known as
Boeing Field (BFI), named for none
other than William E. Boeing Sr., foun
der of the Boeing Aircraft Company
and of one of the predecessors of to

day's United Air Lines, Boeing Air
Transport (see elsewhere in this issue).

Now return with me to the thrilling
beginning of what is today one of the
major airports in the northwest USA.
On 11 MAR 1910 the first manned, powe
red heavier-than-air flight took place
in the Puget Sound region when Charles
Hamilton performed daredevil stuntfly
ing in his Curtiss Pusher before a
crowd of more than 20,000. The event

took place at the Meadows Race Track
on what is now the southwest corner

of Boeing Field.

{Boding photo]

SpE»NG Fibl-

of the Model 377 Stratocruiser. Boeing 707, the first of the American
jetl i ners.

j ..L . . . ^0 accommodate the growing use of
With war clouds gathering, activity the airport, a new 1,800 ft (550 m)

at the field increased. Thousands of runway was opened in JUN 48. This
B-17 bombers were lifting off the run- would be used for light-aircraft
way at Boeing Field. The entire fac- operations. The following year
tory was camouflaged to look like a scheduled airline operations began to
small village from the air, with leave the field. In 1949 United Air

houses and roads , trees and Lines moved its operations from
shrubs on the roof. Military requi- Boeing Field to the new Sea-Tac Inter-

rements on the field forced many national Airport. The other airlines
fixed base and other civilian operators soon followed,
of private aircraft to leave. Many
of them moved to Galvin Airport, near
Burien, which began operations in 1941.
This site would later become today's
Sea-Tac International Airport.

In JUL 62 a new air traffic control

tower was opened at the present loca
tion on the west side of the field,
about mid-point near the runway. Seven
months later, on 09 FEB 63, Boeing
Field welcomed the arrival of the

first 727 flight from Renton. Boeing
had moved its production line from
Boeing Field to Renton, but the final
assembly items were placed on the air
craft at Boeing Field and flight tes
ting was done there as well.

The 737, a new airliner by Boeing,
landed at Boeing Field for the first
time on 09 APR 67. Two years later,
in MAY 69, the shorter runway. 13L-31R,
was extended to 3,710 ft (1,132 m)
long. Also during 1969, BFI saw many
test flights of thp 747. then the
newest Hoetng airliner,

Boding fizid oA -it appzoAA today. The Boeing Ai-ipiand Companidi aAC
located on the Ze^t 6ide thii photngAaph. (King County JntdAnatiomZ

AiApoAt photogAapk).

Boeing FieldFour years later a
local furniture ma

ker and pilot, William

E. Boeing, purchased a shipyard manu
facturing plant. He moved the plant's
bright-red, barn-shaped building from
its location on the west side of the
Duwamish waterway to the east side,
just west of the present-day airport.

The building became the Pacific
Aero Products Company. Two years later,
tn 1917, the name was changed to the
Boeing Airplane Company. Soon after,
the Uni ted states entered World War 1
3nd the Boeing Airplane Company recei
ved a contract to build so Model C
trainers. TVie finished planeS WGre
shipped across the Duwamish waterway
for flight testing on the sand lot
on the other side.

Shortly after this. Commercial Wa
terway District No. 1 was formed to
straighten the Duwamish. By 1922 the
waterway's course had been straighte
ned and moved from the center of

today's Boeing Field to just west of
the field and the East Marginal Way
South.

WILLIAM

BOEING

30, the Boeing Field administration
building was dedicated.

across the northern section of the

present facility. The runway center-
line was right in Hne with a large
gas storage tank.

On 26 JUL 28 the field was offici

ally dedicated and named Boeing Field
In honor of William e. Boeing. 50,000
people attended the cercmony and watched
the groundbreaking for the first
COunty-owned hangars. The next day a
Boeing Model uo trimotor made its
maiden flight from the field. A few
days later, in August, West Coast Air
Transport and Pacific Air Transport
announced the start of scheduled

services to Portland (Oregon) and San
Francisco. Two years later, on 21 APR

In AUG 50 studies were again under
taken to look at extending the cur
rent runway. By 07 DEC 51 the exten
sion by another 2,474 ft (755 m) was
completed. This made the runway
exactly 10.000 ft (3,000 m) long. It
would soon be used by the newest bird
in the Boeing nest.
6FI RtceivLs

THE 367-iO

On 08 FEB 33 the new

247 made 1ts first

flight from Boeing
Field. Also duriny this time, airpOft
manager Doug Miller was busy acquiring
a fire truck and motorcycle to patrol
the field and form the first airfield

crash crew. Three years later, in jan
36, work began on a $490,000 airport
improvement project, including drain
ing, grading, fencing and the installa
tion of air traffic obstruction and
other lights.

FIRST FLIGHT

OF THE 24 7

In JUN 44, with World War 2 well

underway, the War Department autho
rized $2,670,000 for Improvements at

the field, including extension of
the runway to 7,526 ft (2,290 m)
in length. This was to accommodate

flight testing of Boeing's larger
and heavier war-time aircraft. On
15 NOV 44 Boeing's newest aircraft
went roaring down that new runway
for the first time: the first flight

On 15 JUL 54. 1n near

by Renton, Booing's
new Model 367-80 made

its maiden flight from there over to

its first destination: Boeing Field.
In its production version the 367-80
made commercial aviation history and
became known around the world as the

Improvements to both the terminal
building and the field Itself con
tinued through the 1970s, including
a new heavy-aircraft mid-field taxi-

In SEP 75 Robert and Peterway.

Mucklestone set a new record for a
single-engine round-the-world
flight after having taken off
from Boeing Field. In OCT 77

truction was started on a

New Year's Eve, 31 DEC 38, saw

cons

$2 million arrivals building,
, completed 1? months

In MAY 78, just three
after setting his first

which was

later,

years . . . ^
record, Robert Mucklestone a-
qai-. used Boeing Field as the
Jumping-off point for a new
single-engine round-the-world
fl ight.

>1

Filling and grading continued during
the 1920s with 18 feet (5.50 m) of fill
to help level the area,
city, county, port and chamber of corn-

met and started an extensive

survey for a suitable airfield site.
By August they had decided on the pre
sent location. The airfield land was
acquired by King County in 1928 and
in March of that year construction
was started for a 1,500 ft (457 m)
long by 150 ft (45.7 m) wide airstrip.
The first airfield had a cinder run
way which ran southwest to northeast

In JUN 27 the

In JAN 77 work

was sterted on
KEV 6ARN
AIR PARK
museum

merce

acquiring pro

perty on the

southwest side of the field for
Id become Red Barn Air

This was on part
what wou

Park Museum. . ^ .
of the original piece of land

the Meadows Race Track
located. Boeing

where

Land had been

tbN Bu iLM^g M DEPOT... AWtlL IMSE
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Boeing facility. There are some occa
sional commuter aircraft on this siae
of the field, along with an
Transair 720-022, N7225U and ‘’Winky s /
MPA DC-8-55F N804SW. Neither has flown
in years.

ramp is next to impossible to obtain.
You could possibly get a few shots
from the roof of your car on a week
end when the plant is closed down.
You should park next to several fen

ces in different parking lots along
the East Mariginal Way South.

1 Photography at the terminal buil-
\ ding is impossible because of secu-
\ rity reasons. There is no observa-
\ tion deck and you must shoot through the visit, especially for just

glass corridors for any shots at seeing the newest Boeing aircraft
being made ready for delivery.

aVIIII^II piLAvriNe Cavipids
21flt

bij THOMAS
VIRAGOES

June

1928

Welcome aboard the Playing Card
Express.

We are featuring the various
decks which Canadian Pacific Air
Lines/CP Air have issued over the

years. Should you discover any that
I did not illustrate, please let
me know so that I may update my
files and collection. Thank you!

The earliest card is from the
1960s. It has a white border with
gold background, with white Canada
goose logos across the card, Cana
dian Pacific is in red print. Air
lines in black print (i?l).

The next card (#2) has been
issued in various sizes, wide
card and narrow bridge size. It
has a white border, orange back
ground and CP Air logos in black.
These decks were used from 1970
to about 1985.

The current deck in use since
1985 is a watercolor-type painting
ihewing an Indian canoe in the

ter in lower half, green trees in
upper half and blue sky with
clouds. («3).

rrvnn ‘^eck is now out for
EXPO o6, issued by CP Air. It is
black background with blue 86 and
orange CP Air logos across card.

The last card issued by CP Trans
port may be considered an airline

card by some people. It has
a blue background with white prin
ting and logo (#5).

Until the next issue and happy
collecting.

t t

That about covers it for Boeing
Field. When you are in the Seattle

I hope you can stop by and
It is well-worth
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You can park among the hangars
at several locations along Air
port Way South and possibly get
some runway and taxi way shots.
It will take a 250 mm or longer
telephoto lens to capture any-

1 thing across the field at the

to
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July 26, 1928

Gmadmn AIRLINES

To: C.E. Brink. Auditor

C.H. Montelth, Chief Engineer

Phil Harsh, Purchasing Agent
J. Vilsoo, Chief Inspector
F.P. Laudan, Superintendent

Airplane Company's original buil
ding, the "Red Barn", was moved from
its old location to the new site.

A huge 50th Anniversary celebra
tion was held on the field in JUL 78

and in November of the same year the
west taxiway was extended to the south
end of Runway 13R-31L. In FEB 79 the
final land was acquired for Red Barn
Air Park Museum.

'I
[TOP LEFT): Lettex i-lam Wiltiuin
Boeing In tch-ccfi he expxe6i>eh fiXi
gxa.t.itade being ticncxzd by
having -C/iC KXng County AVipcxt
named a^tei lUm. Stxangely, hix.
Boeing leaxmd o^ the hunox
tJiXouijk the ncivi media ^iXAt.

■{LEFT): Boeing ob^exved the naming
the alxpaxt a^tex icojidex

In ityle: the ^aeuxy a’o-i efo-sed
dcum at 3 p.m. and all pexioml
mexe given the time o^^ to be
pxuent.

as as 85 85F.Go Johnsoa* Presidentcc: J!V
►J 85 856b 85 85dO

wa-Subject: Dedication of Boeing Pield.
85 85 85 85.

8585 85 as85
In order that Boeing employees may attend the

dedication of Boeing Field, work in all Departments
of this company will be suspended at 3 o'clock today.
This does not affect the night shlfce in any depart
ments.

85 85

8585 85 85 85

85 85 85 as

85 85 8b 8585

8b 35 8bToday BFI is still a busy airport
in the northwest. The majority of
activity is generated by general avia
tion and by the Boeing Airplane Com
pany. Boeing Military Airplane Company
is located on the west side of the
field, along with the test facility
of the Boeing Commercial Airplane
Company. A visit to the airport today
will show the visitor many different
Boeing 737-200s and -300s along with
757s, 767-200S and -300s. There
also the occasional 747 and

E-3A AWACS aircraft (development of
the 707).

There is no scheduled airline traf
fic at BFI as this is written, but
when Sea-Tac is closed down due to

fog, BFI is quite often the major al
ternate and on such days you will
again see the scheduled airlines there.

PHOTOGRAPHY

AT BFI

8b 6b 8b as
C.L. Egtvamt

General Manager 85 85 as 85G

issue
as 8b 8b 8585

' 6b 6b 85

85 -85 8b 8585The Red Baxn, ^tut home .the Boeing company. {Boeing photo).
85■ 85 85

6b 8b85 85

95 85 6b 85
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Photography at BFI is
good to impossible,
depending on where

you are. This reporter found an excel
lent location for afternoon shots at

the rear of the Museum of Flight lo
cated on East Marginal Way South. From
that location you can get approach or
takeoff shots with just a 135 mm lens.

CP
CP

Ti-ansportAir
#5

JPermission to get onto the Boeing
47
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Western Airlines bought two L-12s for
the former National Parks Airways
tes out of Salt Lake City, Utah, after
t had acquired that carrier on 01
lUG 37. However, Western found the
L-12 unsuited to the routes and

turned them to Lockheed only a few
months later.

rou-

AiiccKAvrir iPiccriiLiE by 300? GERRITSAU
re-

the LockheedTwinsPart 2
Delta Air Lines operated an L-12 for
USAAF training purposes in 1945.

TWA apparently used one L-12
a research or flight develooment
aircraft only. A photograph supplied
to the CAPTAIN'S LOG by the airline
shows L-12 NC18137, fleet no. 240
in "The TRANSCONTINENTAL Line" '
ry. It bears the text FLIGHT TEST
LABORATORY on the fuselage under
the cabin

RESEARCH under the circle with the
TWA logo on the nose. The words FLIGHT
RESEARCH LABORATORY are also superim
posed onto the top of the photograph.
I have no actual information on the
use TWA made of this aircraft.

foreigw seri/ice

as

FLIGHT RESESRCH LABORATORY

the L-12 live-

F4endi--'ieg-c4-te^ed i-/2, V-BHVT, wai pho.iogfia.phzd aX Hicz, on ihz FfiZnch
Riviefia, on 06 OCT 6S. {GzAfiiiima

The Lockheed L-12 was the result of

a need that did not yet exist. On
15 AUG 35 the U.S. Bureau of Air

Commerce invited bids for "a small

airline-type aircraft for the use
of Bureau of Commerce inspectors and
which might also be suitable, parti
cularly as to the safety factors,
for the smaller feeder lines. The

airplane will be a twin-engined ca
bin monoplane with the speed, per-
formamnce and equipment of a sche
duled airliner." Clearly the des
cription for today's commuter air
craft!

windows and the word

Lockkzzd L-72A

N9 9 NACA

wiih ifUpiz iall
unii6 ^ofi dUizcX-
■ionat &tabitiiy
izi)ii>. Vhoiogtia.-
phzd ai BatUmofiz,
Uajiyland, on
26 OCT 53.

{B-ilt Thomp&on
phoio)

Trans-Canada Air

Lines operated
an L-12 for a short time in 1944 and
Maritime Central Airways operated
one on its east coast services fo
few months in 1945.

r a

The Venezuelan airline AVENSA started
operations in 1944 with a fleet of
Ford Trimotors and one L-12.
airline Aerovias Brasil

The Bureau specified maximum speed
was to be no less than 175 mph

(280 km/h), landing speed no greater
than 65 mph (105 km/h), a celling
"with one engine dead" of 6,000 ft
(1,045 m) and a takeoff distance over
a 50-foot (15.25 m) obstacle no more
than 1,500 ft (460 m). The airplane
had to carry six people and be equip
ped with de-icing equipment, automa
tic pilot, controllable-pitch pro
pellers, dual radios and more.

In Brazil the domestic
started a Rio de Janeiro -

Carolina service in 1944 with two L-12As.
being ex-TACA and the other
Force. Cruzeiro do Sul had

one of these

ex-Royal Canadian Air
one L-12 in 1945, Aeronorte

on 1952 and Aero Transportes Vitoria one as late
as I9bb.

7U/A, "The TRANSCONTWmAL Unz", opZAoXzd an L-12 oA a flight AZAZafich
labofLOiofLC/ bz^ofiz Wo-ltd Wafi 2. Tkz cufLCAa^i a'06 UC1S157 and had TWA
^Zzzi no. 240. (TWA phoio)

one

AVIATION HISTORY AVAILABLE HERE

Airlines in Central America and the Caribbean which
operated the L-12 include Cubana in 1940 (ex-Pan Am),
British West Indian Airways in 1942, TACA of Honduras
a'H )u - see above) and
KLM (West Indies) one in 1944 (ex-USAAF). Most of

ese lasted only a short while and were replaced
wnen larger equipment, primarily DC-3s, became avail
able.

Only a few L-12s reached European airlines after WW2.
Aerotaco of Sweden was operating an L-12 on sche-
duled domestic newspaper delivery flights in the
lybOs and the French air taxi operator Escadrille
Mercure still had two in the late 1960s.

chased 13 L-12s for communications

work and in 1942 impressed another
10 civilian aircraft. They were called
the C-40.

Two L-12s were sold to Britain, where

Sidney Cottom flew them on clandes
tine photo missions over pre-WW2 Ger
many.

Costing $39,500 in 1939 U.S. dollars,
the L-12 was available with a choice

of two engines:

L-12A - 450 hp Pratt and Whitney
R-985-SB2 Wasp Junior,

L-12B - 440 hp Wright R-975-E3
Whirlwind.

35mm Color elides

Covering all types of Aircraft... Military, Civilian,
Warbirde, Antique, Homebuilt, and Commercial.

Audio Recordings
Audio cassette recordings of aome of the older participant*
in aviation over the past sixty ycara.
diecusjions of the way it

Three manufacturers responded to the
Bureau's tender call: Beech with its
Model 18; Barkley-Grow with the T8P-1
and Lockheed with the L-12. Lockheed
won

the "losing
come a

transport, even more-successful war
time military light transport and
crew trainer, and post-WW2 mini
airliner and executive transport.

It remained in production until 1967
and more than 9,000 were built. Only
114 civil L-12s were built, plus a
dozen'armed variants, called the
L-212.

RESemLEV
the l-jo

Lockheed also developed an armed ver
sion, the L-212, of which 12 were

sold to the Royal Netherlands East
Indies Army Air Corps in 1939/40.

the competition hands down. But
j" Beech 18 went on to be-

successful pre-WW2 executive

Firac person

was a long time ago.

Research Service

With your requests we will check through a library of
20,000 black and white negatives that go back to the late
twenties and early thirties. Prints are made to order.

COMMERCIAL

COMMERCIAL SERVICE

IN THE U.S.

COMMERCIAL

SERL/ICE

IN THE U.S.

As mentioned

earlier, the
L-12 was never

operated to any

great extent by commercial airlines.
It was mainly a corporate transport
and was used as an air taxi in some

New and used,Books
The U.S. Navy
used the L-12

for light transport duties and one
(with pre-delivery registration
NX18964) to test the nosewheel under
carriage. It used another one to test
the "hot wing," whereby warm air
from the engines was led through
tubes in the wing leading edges
to melt away any ice buildup. Until
then de-icing equipment consisted of
rubber strips on the leading edges.
Air forced under these strips made

them expand and break off any ice.

The USAAC (U.S. Army Air Corps) pur-

MZLITARV L-/2a TO BE CONTINUEP
Please send $2.00 and we will forwards catalog of available
slides and five slides of older commercial aircraft.

Although being
smaller than the

L-10, the L-12
was of similar construction. It made

its first flight on 27 JUN 36 and the
aircraft was sometimes called the
Electra Junior. But that name never

caught on and around the world it was
known simply as the L-12. Host air
craft built went to corporate owners
and government agencies. Only a very
few ever saw airline service.

cases.

BOX 668

BEECHER ILLINOIS 60401In the United States, Varney Air Trans

port of California bought three in MAY
37 to replace its single-engined Lock
heed Vegas on routes serving Pueblo,
Denver and El Paso. Varney became Con
tinental Airlines on 01 JUL 37 and
this carrier sold the last two in

1941, following delivery of L-18s.

48 49
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C0ILILIECT0ICS
Hans Mulder of Weesp, The

Netherlands, collects stewar
dess uniforms. He has more than
50 in his collection and he is
so serious about it, that in
SEP 85 he established a found
ation for the express purpose
of preserving for the future
as many of these uniforms as
possible, as well as informa

tion about their history.

It began about 10 years ago
when Hr. Mulder acquired some
blue and yellow scarves worn
with their uniforms by KLH fli
ght attendants. Although a bank
employee for a living, Mr. Mulder
has been taking advertising
photographs on a free-lance ba
sis since he was in university
and he found the scarves ideal

as backdrops for his photographs.

Soon he became intrigued by
and appreciative of the limit
less possibilities the scarves
offered him in his photography
and he began writing to airlines
all over the world to get more.
Todate he has nearly 200 of the
colorful pieces of silk in his
collection.

stichting isuc
INTERNATIONAL STEWARDESS UNIFORMS COLLECTION

documentation center

So far he has received uniforms

from some major airlines, inclu
ding TWA, Singapore A.L., British
Airways (which donated a complete
BEA uniform), UTA of France and
Spantax of Spain. Among the many
smaller airlines which contribu

ted to the collection are China

Airlines, Air Polynesia, Manx
Airlines and Time Air.

However, one thing hasn't chan
ged: airlines are for security rea
sons hesitant to hand over current

uniforms. But several have promised
to send uniforms at the next design
change.

CONTENT

DELETED DUE

TO PRIVACY

CONCERNS
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Through these scarves, Mr. Mul
der became aware that airlines pay
much attention to the way their
flight attendants look. Some air
lines have the uniforms designed
by the world's best-known fashion
designers. But he also found out
quickly that when an airline brings
out new flight attendant uniforms,
the old stock is destroyed. Very
few airlines keep a copy in their
historic collections. As a result

he started writing to airlines,
asking him to send him a com
plete uniform rather than just a
scarf.

At first the responses were slow
in coming as airlines were hesi
tant. But once he had received a

few and his name began to get
around, more airlines responded.

Then came establisment of the

foundation, the International Ste
wardess Uniform Collection and do

cumentation center (Stichting ISUC)
with two associates, Katinke Sneep
and Marja de Haard. Since then,
responses have been a little more
favorable, as airlines realize

Mr. Mulder'.s request is a legiti
mate one and that he offers air

lines, especially the smaller ones,
the only opportunity to preserve
some pieces of history that would
otherwise be lost forever.
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I am sure thatsuffering -\ good case of burn-out.
within out current membership there are a number of
people that could operate the Society with much more
efficiency and enthusiasm than I.

type people that must come forward now and put their
experience to work for the Society.

....from the left hand seat....

by
These are the

Paul F. Collins

airliners International 86 is now history and
Bill Demarest and his convention committee should

be very proud of the show they put on.
attending the convention everything seemed to run

very smoothly and much credit for that should go
to Bill for all of the preplanning that he did. So

Bill, from the Society, a big thanks for a job
well done.

I am working on a rough draft of a constitu
tion and by-laws that, when finished, will be sent
to about a dozen members that have volunteered to

look it over and add or subtract anything from it
that they feel is necessary. When these copies
are received back, a formal copy will be typed and
sent to all Society members for approval, or dis
approval, if that is the case. If the document is

accepted by the Society, then a committee will be

set up to take nominations for the various offices

called for within the constitution. Elections will

be held and officers installed and the Society can
then get on with business. This is a necessary
step if the organization is to grow and receive

the recognition of other historical groups-

For those

Due to limited time and space, the report on
the convention will be in the next issue of the

LOG.

entries in some of the contests that were held.

Rs reported earlier, the 1987 affair will be held
in Indianapolis (Phil Brooks, chairman), while the
1988 event will be held in Denver.

CONTENT

DELETED DUE

TO PRIVACY

CONCERNS

There will also be photos of the winning

Several of the ideas to be included within the

constitution and by-laws calls for the nationalfit the annual business meeting of the Society,
several topics were discussed. The topic of whether
to issue Society membership cards or not was place d
on hold until some additional study could be done

on the subject, fit this time, there is a good

possibility that cards will be issued in 1987.

offices of President, Vice-President and Secretary/
Treasurer. With the experience that I have had over

the years, I firmly believe that the Secretary/Trea-
surer should be one job.

of the world will be divided into eight
each with a Regional Vice-President to conduct

Society business in their respected areas,
people will also act as advisors to the national

officers and serve on the Board of Governors.

those elected to office will have duties to perform,
both on a national level and on a regional level,
thus getting more members involved with the total

operation of the organization.

The U.S. and the remainder

regions,

The major topic that was discussed was that of
future leadership of the Society.

These
It was expressed

to those present that the job of running our Society
was getting to be too much for one person to handle.

V7ith close to, or more than, 1,200 members, the job
of answering mail, handling membership renewals and

new applications, mailing out the LOGs and other
material, trying to promote the Society and a great
number of other little things, there is little extra

time left in my spare time to do anything else. I
also brought up the possibility of my becoming in
capacitated in some manner which would bring the
Society operations to a halt, fl case in point was

the automobile accident that our European Secretary,
Fred Hems, was involved in several weeks prior to
the convention. He sustained injuries that
him from attending the convention and will not
turn to work at British fiirways until sometime in

fill

I hope to have the rough draft of this document

out to those that will be reviewing it within a month
to six weeks. I then hope to have the formal copy

Themailed out with the winter issue of the LOG.

sooner we get this going, the sooner we can be

looked upon as a "serious historical" society instead
of just a bunch of aimless collectors with no purpose
or reason. I believe that all of us would prefer
to belong to such an organization.

prevented

re-

September. If I were to be put out of "action" for
three months, or longer, there would be problems

aplenty for the Society and its operations.

If you have any questions about the material

covered above, please feel free to write and let me

know your thoughts on the svibject.
it's business as usual.

In the meantime.

Based on the conversation that developed on this

topic, it was decided that some type of structured
leadership be developed. The only way to accomplish
this would be through a constitution and by-laws.
With the number of members that we now have, it is

time that more or you become involved with the total
overall operations of the Society. R number of times
in the past I have been accused of being a "dictator"
and that things would be done my way or not at all.

Over the years I have tried to run the organization
to the best of my limited ability and in a way that
would benefit all members. If you have interpreted

my actions differently than presented, I am sorry.

Happy collecting.

Pr

Several of those at the meeting suggested that
I make a list of what I do and then have members

SOCIETY CfiP AND JACKET

volunteer their help in getting that particular job
done.

The long awaited Society cap and jacket are now
available.

and order your cap and jacket—todayJ
are quality items and we at Society HQ are sure
that you will be well satisfied with your pur
chase.

While this seems like a good idea, it really
would not change very much the way things are done

What we really need is a major change in lead
ership, not only to get more people involved, but to
get some new ideas on how various areas of Society
operations can be improved.

Please see the enclosed order form

These
now.

After 12 years of being
President and chief cook and bottle washer, I am
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PROUDLY

INTRODUCES PHOTO
BUSINESS CARDS

CHOOSE ANY
AIRPLANE IN THE

AIR PIH COLLECTION
OR SEND YOUR OWN
NEGATIVE OR SLIDE

EHPENSIVE BUT
VERY IMPRESSIVE
PLEASE INQUIRE

AIR FIX AVIATION PHOTOS
P.O. BOX 75034

CINCINNATI, OHIO 45275

JET TACK
1213 SANDSTONE DR.

ST. CHARLES. MO. 63303

FULL COLOR

AIRLINE TIE TACKS AND LAPEL PINS SEND $2.00 FOR CATALOG
REFUNDABLE WITH

FIRST ORDER

PHDTDS AVAILABLE BY
THE WORLD'S BEST

AVIATIDN PHOTDGRAPHERS
COLLECT 3 1/2 X 5'S
UNTIL THAT ELUSIVE

POSTCARD DF THE SAME
AIRCRAFT IS YOURS

flIPCPfiFT SLIDE FLEA MARKET

Wholesale and discount prices at $.58 each, (10
minimum items ordered). Air mail postage includ
ed on advertised slides. Over 25,000 slides for

sale. When in Miami call us and we'll bring the

slide-van to the end of the runway.

Send one dollar for slide list, a sample slide

and a "free" slide of CV-990 in GALAXY A/L full

titles (M990E). Write us or call:

Mh HS^P «l

mm Mm. m ■■ mw ■■ iiII

9 9

ITS NEW!!!

4 4

Aircraft Slide Flea Market

244 NT-J 32nd Street

Miami, FL 33125
Tele:

(305)-649-5967

(305)-642-5297

COMPLETELY

JUST

ARRIVED!
tf aviation isf more than just^ .

□ IFFERENT! IF AV PUBLICATION... ^ ""
YOU WILL L_uvt_

NEW BOOK

^V//
NOT A REVISION

FEATURING:

ITS

TO YOU
ITS NEW!

paycheck
Over 300 photos and illustrations of Braniff execu

tives; facilities; aircraft in the solid, two-tone,

ultra and new Braniff color schemes; flight person
nel; noted personalities who have flown Braniff

over the years; route maps? logos and service marks;
timetables; major routes, service, aircraft and fare
inaugurals.

of THE AIRCRAFT AND AIRPORT JOURNAL
aircraft photographer

and format
If you

- * "SS."'

you

^Qppiected with an aeroepace company
be entertaining, but its real

. of todays aerospace photographers

fessional and advanced amateurs will
address and expertise will be included

length, their advertising executives will be able
Relation ana

are an
Quite

will be are

made towill

it will save you a
for being -

AAJ IS

show

work of pro
toIS

reason

around the Globe,

be shown at F^p^bllc
ana Markstins. . .

ntaot them direo^

Comprehensive histories of Braniff Airways, Inc. 1965-
1982; Braniff, Inc., 1984-1986; and Pan Rmerican-

Grance Airways-Panagra.

The

staff world WIDE!!!having ^ Fleet lists of aircraft operated by the four Braniff
Companies 1928-1986, sxibsidiary and acquired compan
ies, listing acquisitions and fate of aircraft.

to CO
locate at human prices

g>/sry where . The organization
to

ill be easy

and women '

a orofessional aerospace photographer
r thirty years. This man, Robert B.

National magazines and

it wi
in place
of many

thing

talents
men

been

everyonce

the expert
is managed by a

^rpurrently a
^photographer
builder.

Tables listing each aircraft and colors applied to
them in the solid, two-tone, ultra, and new Braniff
colors.

who has

ideo For
man

and VI
over

ttcS :tra
for over =

half for a major aircraft Aircraft routing tables, 1928-1980, from Stinson
Detroiter to 747-SP-27, showing aircraft utilization
and plane rotations.a staff

. itselF..- published three
Hectors AIRCRAFT AND EYE" g

send for your Illustrated brnnh
. . send $23 For your
taking oFF,

Call or write to^/ ,

ORDER FROM:engine
S Q

yegr
Journal
lura

CO George W. Cearley, Jr.
P.O. Box 12312

Dallas, TX

trueAAJ is a

with a speci-

photography by
iF you Fsel

Watch our Contra

OF
ial

its
aders

Force”●
_ we

today
fnainbership.

75225re

annua I11

are $15.00 plus $1.00

Postage and handling
Overseas add $6 for PSH plus

Air Mail

umms archives
18 Lambert Avenue ● Lynn, MaasarJiuaetta 01902 ● Phone: (617) 592-3390 58 59



AIRLINER KITS, DECALS AND
COLOR SLIDES!

NORTH AMERICAN AVIATION NEWS

For the latest In route news and airline fleet

updates, airline capsule profiles and airport
reports, you need a subscrl^itlon to NAAN. For
$22.50 (US) or $28.00 (CAN) you can enjoy one
year of all the latest happenings on the North
American continent. Send your check or money

order to: NAAN, 6540 Hayvenhurst Ave. SS, Van

Nuys, CA 91406, USA. Tell them WAHC sent you.

SALT BOX IMIUSTRIES

/' For sale NEW!I 1 RIPLINE GLRSSWRPE

depicting your favorite air carriers
of yesteryear. 10>j oz. oldfashioned,
sham-bottom glasses are screen printed
with appropriate designs in a single
color Set $18.00.

Q.
▼

kits and decals with 2^,0	
card order). 1:144 scale

HIMIHUHFAST WORLDWIDE MAIL ORDER of those hard to get airliner

ORDER with your check or money order (J25.00 mlnlBum credit
our speciality, some other scales available.

Douglas DC6BS, Martin 404s, Convalr 340s, i McDonnell Douglas HD80s are offered.

Braniff International (orange)

Capital (red)

Chicago S Southern (green)
Colonial (yellow)
Mid-Continent (white)

Mohawk (black)

National (It. blue)

Northeast (blue)

Is

7s,FOKKER F28s, DeKavIlland of Canada DASH

Our color slide catalog now lists 33,000 original slides from which we shoot duplicates on
Eastman 5071 film with KODAK processing and mounting. From 1939 through the latest Jets.

SLIDE CATALOG S3.00, KIT A DECAL CATALOG, SI.00. BOTH AIRMAILED ANYWHERE FOR JUST $3,501
6540 HAYVENHURST AVE., »8, VAN NUYS. CALIFORNIA 91406 USA

GOOV NEWS FOR VEALERS: VouA ad In the. CAPTAIN'S LOG

biUngi ijoit ae&uZti becaiue tt ii> aead bij att WANS
membeu abound the uioaZd. Contact PAUL COLLIMS today
and o6k (urn to 6end you ouA ichedute o^ modest i^ees.
Vou'tX i^-lnd hts addaess on the ■instde iKon.X cove/i.

Cr«dlt card phona ordara 10:OOAM>1O:0OPM Pacific 7 days a waak or writa:

(408) 620-2121

Order by sets of four the same, or mix

four of your choice,

pieces'.

Great conversation

cATP
Order from the following address:

INCOI^OI^TED
3014 ABEUA COURT

SAN JOSE. CA. 95121

VISA SALT BOX INDUSTRIES

r.O. Box 41

New Salem, MR■J 01355

AeroGem Slides offers the highest quality 35min K25 original
color slides of airliners and military aircraft from around

the world by our expert staff of over 30 photographers. We
specialize in the hard to get push-back and taxiway ramp

shots. All with regular lens. We never compromise quality. eroGem
Slides

i

AeroGem Dupes (NEW) offers the best in 35mm Kodak duplicate
color slides of airliners and military aircraft from the
exciting and interestinq past. Each selection offers the

best possible shot of that type with that airline from our

Hall of Fame". All rare shots of out-of-service
New state-of-art duplicating equipment offers the

best possible duplicate. Each shot is carefully duplicated.

A Division oj AeroGem. Inc.

new

aircraft.

upesA Division ol AeroCe">. Inc

FIRST WORLD flVIRTION, INC.

AeroGem Postcards offers the best in color postcards of
airliners from around the world. New cards issued bv Aerc

Gem and others regularly. We also offer JP Postcard Sets.

AeroGem Shirts offers original design airline logo theme
shirts. Old and new logos. New designs with each new list!

AeroGem Books offers the best in airliner books from around
the world,including the world-famous dp AIRLINE FLEFT<: tnti

IS 519.95 US or $26.35 CA. After that: $22.50 US/$29.70 CA.

NEW CARDS FOR THE COLLECTOR

Posicords LEGACY OF LERDERSHIP—R pictorial history of
TWR through 1971. Prepared by TWR Flight

Operations Department. R Collector’s item...
S15.00. Shipping and handling $3.00.

A Division ol In,

The International Airline World Publishing Co.

has produced over 150 Historical Collector Post
Cards. Only 500 copies of each of these cards

The cards represent many

Shifts
is being printed,
aircraft and color schemes never before printed

There are eight different paint

A Diutsion o/ AeroGem. Inc.
Also available are tie tack/lapel pins from

20 airlines. Air Force One, PSW and RR. Flight
bags from Delta, Eastern, United and TWR. Gift
certificates are available as well. Send for

a FREE catalog which lists much more.

as post cards,
schemes on the Air Florida Electra alone,

your Interested in getting in on purchasing this
set of cards, write to the following address for

If

BooksComing in the future: AeroGem Calendars, the first all-rnlnr

airliner calendar from North America. AeroGem Collectibles
new collecting ideas and AeroGem Prints, new colorprints
Send for our latest free lists. Please state your Interests.

A Oiusio'i o( AeroCi'ni. In,
additional details.

First World Rviation, Inc.

P.O. Box 794

Broomfield, CO

I.A.W.P. Company

140 W. Possum Road

Springfield, OH

P.O. Box 290445

Davie, Florida 33329 USA

80020-0794
45506

For Visa and MasterCard orders please

call 1-800-USR-AIPl Tele: 513-325-8903

6C



-AlrlinerExpo
Titlanta '86

'4
I

1

K

Moith America's Largest One Day Airfiner Show
NJ
rrV

SATURDAY

NOVEMBER

8TH 1986
9:30 AM TO 5:30 PM

InnF qS'nvwQ AIRLINE MEMORABILIA
* airliners past AND PRESENT
* nnOR models AND COLLECTABLES
* DOOR PRIZES GIVEN AWAY ALL

I

DAY

At The

GfiTEUURV niRPORT inn6«t

1419 VIRGINIA AVE. ATLANTA GA 30337

(404) 768-3625

(i)csum

IVORlAHnOE

lOOCMC AMonro s Unconventional Pioce to Stay

SPECIAL CONVENTION ROOM RATE $30 A NIGHT (SINGLE) $36 (DOUBLE)
(CALL TOLL FREE 1-800-528-1234- Regular Rate will be quoted - Convention rate given on check-in)

FREE AIRPORT SHUTTLE

If you have an interest in t^he airline industry whether as a professional or as a hobbyist - this is the meet for you! On
display and for sale or trade will be ai,-|,ner books, pictures, colorslides, t-shirts, postcards, model kits, playing cards,
dining senrice items, stickers, schedules, pilots wings and many other items. So break out your collectables for a great
swap meet and a chance to meet your fellow aviation enthusiasts.

I

ADMISSION" Adults - $2.50 Children 6-12 - $1 00
DISPLAY/SALE/TRADE TABLES: $15.00 (includes 2 FREE admissions)

FOR MORE I^NFORMATION OR TABLE RESERVATIONS CALL
(404) 292-6969 (DAYS)

JERRY STANICK (404) 241-1606 (NIGHTS)
OR WRITE BRYANT PETITT 3756 WINDSOR CIRCLE CLARKSTON, GA 30021

i
iSfta-ii-iV

(

Under 6 Free!
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